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SECTION I
ACADEMIC
i
ACADEMIC SUMMARY.
The five papers in this section discuss a range of topics drawing on a variety of 
theoretical models including Cognitive Therapy, Psychodynamic Therapy, Family 
Therapy and a transtheoretical model of behaviour change. Two of the papers contain 
issues pertaining to individuals with specific psychological and neurological 
difficulties, namely Parkinson’s Disease and Dementia. Two further papers contain 
material relevant to broader groups of clients, namely older adults and individuals 
with health related problems. Finally one paper is applicable to any individuals 
seeking psychological help.
The first paper aims to critically examine whether older adults differ from younger 
adults in their need for psychological involvement. A brief discussion of the aging 
process is given in order to highlight some of the differences between older and 
younger people. Similarities and differences between the two client groups are then 
discussed in relation to presenting psychological needs and therapeutic interventions.
Continuing the theme of work with older adults, the second paper examines the 
literature concerning the design of environments for people with Dementia. This 
paper highlights features in the physical, social and therapeutic environment which 
need to be given special consideration when working with and/or designing living 
accommodation for members of this particular client group.
The third paper also addresses issues relating to people with a specific neurological 
disorder. In this essay the contributions of neuropsychology to the assessment of 
clients with Parkinson’s Disease are discussed. This includes a discussion of both the 
uses and problems of neuropsychological assessment. Although this paper is related 
specifically to the assessment of people with Parkinson’s Disease, many of the issues 
raised are applicable to neuropsychological assessment in general.
The fourth essay also raises issues that are applicable to a wide range of clients. This 
paper contains a discussion of the selection criteria used to assess suitability for
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Cognitive Therapy and Psychodynamic Psychotherapy. An examination of the 
similarities and differences between the criteria outlined by the two fields is 
undertaken.
Continuing the theme of the fourth paper, the fifth and final essay also examines a 
theoretical model. An outline of Prochaska and DiClemente’s transtheoretical 
approach to behaviour change is presented and its applicability to the field of health 
psychology is discussed.
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Year 2. Psych. D. Clinical Psychology
Older Adults Essay
"Are Older People Different from Younger People 
in their Need for Psychological Involvement?1'
Discuss with Reference to Psychological Knowledge and Theories.
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INTRODUCTION.
Although older adults (individuals aged 65 plus) now make up over 15 percent of the 
British population, the literature suggests that these individuals have been largely 
neglected by British Clinical Psychologists. In 17 separate contributions to "New 
Developments in Clinical Psychology" published by the B.P.S, work with the elderly 
did not merit a chapter but instead merely two passing references (Bender, 1986). 
Furthermore, Bender estimated that only 6 percent of British Clinical Psychologists 
work with the elderly. The neglect of this population does not stem from a lack of 
need. Finkle (1981) comments that older people are considered to have a higher 
incidence of mental health problems than other age groups. Given that life 
expectancy is slowly increasing and hence the number of individuals aged 65 plus is 
also growing, work with this age group for Clinical Psychologists is likely to become 
increasingly important.
In order that Clinical Psychologists may provide the most effective interventions to 
the elderly, they must consider whether or not these individuals differ in their need 
for psychological involvement from younger adults. This essay will examine this 
issue. Initially a brief outline of some of the changes associated with normal aging 
will be presented, followed by an outline of some of the main psychological problems 
experienced by this age group. Finally there will be a brief discussion of some of the 
main therapeutic approaches that have been implemented with older adults.
It is first crucial to consider certain factors whose combined impact prevents us from 
gaining a true picture of the psychological needs of older adults. Probably the most 
significant barrier arises due to ageist attitudes i.e. discrimination against older adults 
because of their age. These may be held by elderly people themselves as well as the 
professionals working with them (Day, 1988). They often serve to reduce the 
expectations for both health and happiness in old age. These attitudes may account 
for the under reporting of psychological problems by older people who, according to 
Levinson and Felkins (1979), are less inclined to use mental health services especially 
those provided on an outpatient basis. Furthermore, older adults come from a culture
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in which psychological concepts were relatively unusual. Lasoski and Thelan (1987) 
assessed the attitudes of older and middle aged individuals to mental health services. 
Their results suggested that a lack of familiarity with psychological concepts may be 
partially responsible for the under utilisation of services by the elderly.
THE AGEING PROCESS.
The major factor distinguishing younger and older adults is age. It is therefore 
crucial to examine the process of normal aging which is defined by a number of 
^  biological and social factors. Normal aging may involve many changes for an 
individual both in terms of his/her physical and cognitive capacity and changes to 
social environment. These changes may have an important impact on the 
psychological wellbeing of the individual concerned.
Internal Changes.
One of the most noticeable changes occurring with age is the physical decline of an 
individual. The elderly population experience a high frequency of physical health 
problems. It is estimated that older adults occupy over half of the N.H.S. hospital 
beds (excluding maternity) at any one time (Garland, 1988). Older adults often 
experience some degree of sensory disability. Hearing loss, for example, is estimated 
to occur in 30 percent of the elderly.
Aging also seems to be associated with some decline in intellectual functioning 
particularly in terms of memory, abstract thinking and speed of processing (Church, 
1983, Church, 1986, Coin, 1981). Gross (1987) reports that elderly people show a 
decline in intelligence as measured by the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale. It is 
argued that this is mainly due to reduced memory span and slower response rates. 
Furthermore Walker (1982) found that failure rates on a test of ability to shift set, 
rose from 10 percent in those aged 60 to 64 to 92 percent in those aged over 80.
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The Social Environment.
Aging often results in many changes to an individual’s social situation. Older people 
are more likely to experience bereavements of friends, siblings or spouses/partners. 
Such changes may not only result in a loss of emotional support but also changes to 
the financial situation and social status of the individual concerned. Potentially this 
may result in the narrowing of the individual’s social field and ultimately social 
isolation. Older adults often experience a loss of role and status. These changes are 
fuelled by external constraints e.g. age demanded retirement and policies which 
structure but limit pension. On average, older people earn less than half of that 
earned by younger adults. Overall these changes often cause older adults to fall 
behind younger people in terms of socioeconomic status.
Not all individuals going through the aging process will experience social changes. 
Furthermore, some younger adults may also experience the problems listed e.g. 
bereavement or loss of income. However, these problems are relatively more 
common for members of this age group. Although elderly people are more likely to 
experience bereavement or serious illness, it has been suggested that expected events 
i.e. those perceived as being on time for that stage of the life cycle, are less 
threatening (Sands and Parker, 1980, Palmore et al, 1979). Events occurring 
singularly often have few negative consequences but there appears to be an 
accumulative effect especially for individuals with few social resources.
PRESENTING PROBLEMS.
The psychological problems of adult life e.g. depression, anxiety, stress related 
disorders, sexual and marital problems and drug and alcohol misuse are, according 
to community surveys, at least as common in older adults (Murphey, 1982). 
However, there may be relative differences in terms of the aetiology and presentation 
of disorders for this age group. For example, depression in the elderly is often 
associated with chronic illness, sensory disability or losses when the individual 
concerned lacks the social resources to cope. Although these factors may also be
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associated with the onset of depression in younger people, given that they occur less 
frequently for this age group, this is less likely. In addition, alterations in sleep, 
appetite and drive, which are felt to be signs of depression for younger adults, may 
for older people occur as biological consequences of aging. It has been suggested that 
life satisfaction and morale may be more appropriate measures of depression for this 
age group (Gilleard et al, 1981).
Older adults may experience long term problems originating from child or adulthood. 
However, the presentation of these difficulties may be affected by age-related 
changes. Alternatively disorders developing later in life may also be affected by the 
age of the client. For example, older adults developing psychosis in later life have 
already had the opportunity to develop their adult skills. This disorder may therefore 
be less debilitating than for individuals developing the condition in child or adulthood. 
Psychiatrists therefore distinguish late onset psychosis, Paraphrenia, from other early 
onset psychotic disorders.
Older adults experience a higher frequency of organic disorders than younger adults. 
Dementia, for example, appears to increase exponentially with age with rates rising 
from around 1 percent for those in their sixties to over 20 percent for those in their 
eighties. Similarly, a study in Baltimore showed that rates of psychosis rose from .35 
percent for individuals aged 15 to 34 to 4 percent in individuals aged 65 plus. 
Furthermore, over half of the latter cases were associated primarily with an organic 
cause.
Goodstein (1980) identified a number of concerns which are frequently raised in 
therapy by older adults. These included fear of dependency, loneliness, disability and 
death. Colemann (1988) in contrast identified a number of themes commonly raised 
in therapy with both older and younger adults. These included self esteem, growth, 
a sense of control over events and environmental mastery.
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THERAPEUTIC INVOLVEMENT WITH THE ELDERLY.
This section will begin with a consideration of the general adaptations that may be 
made to assessment and therapy when working with the elderly. In addition there 
will be a brief discussion of the ways in which some of the specific therapeutic 
approaches developed for work with younger adults, have been modified to suit work 
with older people. Finally a brief presentation will be made of some of the 
approaches developed specifically for work with older adults.
General Modification To Assessment.
There is some evidence to suggest that older adults tend to make errors of omission 
during therapy. Whilst obtaining a client history, the Clinical Psychologist may 
therefore need to take a more active enquiring role using his/her knowledge of the 
most likely problems e.g. issues around bereavement or retirement. The clinician 
should make a systematic enquiry into the individual’s feelings about death and will 
need to obtain a very clear picture of the client’s social network and daily activities. 
Although all these issues may also arise during an assessment with a young adult, 
owing to the life stage of the client, they are relatively more pertinent to members of 
this age group. The clinician may need to spend more time obtaining a thorough 
client history. In addition the pace of both assessment and therapy should be adjusted 
to ensure that the client has both adequate time to answer questions and to understand 
and process information given by the therapist.
General Modifications to Therapy.
Many changes associated with the aging process have implications for therapeutic 
work with older adults. The increased likelihood of health problems and physical or 
sensory disabilities may require the therapist to adapt the therapeutic environment and 
his/her own behaviour in order to maximise communication with such individuals. 
For example, when interviewing a client with sensory disabilities, the therapist may 
need to pay particular attention to lighting, noise levels and seating arrangements.
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The therapist will need to be flexible in terms of session length and location. 
Individuals with disabilities may find it very difficult to attend an outpatient clinic and 
the therapist may therefore instead visit the client in his/her own home. Similarly, 
sessions may need to be shortened for clients who are in pain, highly medicated or 
tired.
Similar adaptations will need to be made by therapists working with the confused 
elderly. Such therapists may also need to modify their language, keeping sentences 
short and simple. If an individual is very confused, the therapist may decide to 
interview the client’s relatives/carers in order to ensure that reliable information is 
obtained. Alternatively, the therapist may wish to invite a person familiar with the 
client to attend sessions. This person may then be able if necessary to interpret and 
rephrase what the client himself wishes to say.
The clinician should always be aware of the cognitive changes associated with normal 
aging. The therapist working with older adults should aim to place less emphasis on 
abstract concepts and ideas and instead provide the client with more concrete notions. 
The therapist will need to take into account the client’s speed of processing, adjusting 
the pace of therapy accordingly, and if necessary, repeating and summarising 
regularly. Furthermore, the therapist must be aware of any memory difficulties 
experienced by the client. For some individuals it may be useful to write things down 
or to ask friends/relatives to prompt the client with information.
Unlike work with younger adults, symbolic giving and touch are both considered 
appropriate when working with this population. Some older adults have experienced 
multiple losses and the therapist may be able to substitute for these symbolically by 
using the interaction to boost the client’s self esteem. Some of the interview may be 
taken up with social conversation and the therapist may self disclose more readily 
than when working with younger people.
Therapeutic goals set with older adults need to be realistic and very specifically 
defined. Goals are often more narrow than those set with younger adults and total
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reorganisation of personality is rarely attempted. In addition greater difficulties with 
the generalisation of skills gained in therapy to the natural environment may be 
anticipated with the elderly. Therefore greater emphasis is often placed on the 
involvement of friends, relatives or other staff who may help to encourage and 
consolidate the changes facilitated in therapy.
The role of the Clinical Psychologist when working with older adults is often less 
clear cut and may involve tasks not usually associated with Clinical Psychology in the 
adult field. In addition emphasis is often placed on team work with this population 
and the Clinical Psychologist may liaise with other professionals more frequently than - 
in adult work.
Finally cultural factors are likely to have an impact on the relationship between 
therapist and an older adult. Older adults come from an era in which psychological 
concepts were more unusual. The therapist may therefore have to educate and 
prepare the client for therapy as a prerequisite to treatment. Furthermore, the 
clinician may have to modify her behaviour, presentation and therapeutic style to fit 
client expectations. The therapist must ensure that negative attitudes and beliefs about 
aging do not impinge on her work with this age group. She should also be aware that 
she may have greater difficulties in obtaining correct empathic understanding of older 
adults and should therefore take measures to combat this.
A clinician may need to make many of these adaptations when working with younger 
adults. However he/she is relatively more likely to have to make these modifications 
when working with older people.
Cognitive Therapy With Older Adults.
In a comprehensive review of the literature, Gallagher and Thompson (1982), found 
that individual Cognitive Therapy produces positive outcomes for clients, particularly 
those with depression. However there is uncertainty as to whether it is equivalent or 
superior to other forms of psychotherapy and/or pharmacotherapy.
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A number of special issues have been identified when applying Cognitive Therapy to 
work with older adults (Emery, 1988) many of which have already been touched on 
above. Emery (1988) highlights the fact that a longer lifespan affects conceptualisation 
in various ways, for example explaining how lifelong choices may have reinforced 
or built up beliefs and assumptions held by the client. The author comments that the 
historical aspects of formulation and intervention with older adults should not just be 
tagged on to therapy. He suggests instead that Cognitive Therapy should be 
combined with a Life Review approach although the therapist should be aware of the 
negative memory bias associated with depression.
The aging process appears to be associated with a decline in abstract thinking. Beck’s 
Cognitive Therapy involves the use of a number of abstract concepts e.g. the recall 
of Negative Automatic Thoughts (N.A.T.s). Church (1983), when studying Cognitive 
Group Therapy with the elderly, found it difficult to encourage the group members 
to keep records of their N.A.T.s. Instead the focus had to be on more concrete 
practical events brought into the session and discussed.
Authors have suggested that there are aspects of Cognitive Therapy which appear to 
be suited to work with older adults. For example repeated summarising of material 
covered and eliciting feedback from the client to ensure that there is a shared 
understanding, are both key concepts in this approach. These techniques often 
compensate for comprehension and retention problems often experienced by the 
elderly.
Family Therapy With Older Adults.
Old age often involves many changes in roles and responsibilities both for the older 
adult and for members of his/her family. Such changes may often stimulate 
interpersonal conflict between family members. Psychological intervention with older 
adults and their families has taken two main forms. Many therapists have focused on 
the family members providing care by offering them Psycho-educational input to 
alleviate stress. This is usually provided to groups of carers where the main aims are
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- acquisition of knowledge and skills, peer support and increased awareness and use 
of community support services. However this approach fails to include the older 
adult or address his/her needs directly.
The second type of work has involved the application of systemic principles to 
families with an older member (Roper-hall, 1992, Bembo, 1990, Green, 1989). This 
approach is particularly suited to work with older adults since they are often facing 
many life transitions including - becoming a grandparent, retirement, loss of partner, 
relocation, illness and dependency. Such transitions are likely to have an impact on 
the balance of the whole family. Family Therapy aims to foster better relationships 
and greater independence for older family members. The therapist hopes, according 
to Richardson et al (1994), to understand the family system with its rules and 
balances of power and then to mobilise the system by reconstructing its rules and 
encouraging the family to observe its own way of functioning.
Within both the Psycho-educational and Family Therapy approaches, clinicians have 
produced enervative application in a variety of settings with late life families. 
However to date there has been little empirical research conducted to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the application of these models to this client group.
Behaviour Therapy With Older Adults.
Knight (1986) comments that the Behavioural approach is potentially the most useful 
model for work with older adults since it looks to environmental variables rather than 
those variables within the individual to both understand problems and bring about 
behavioural change. This approach has been used particularly with clients in 
institutional settings and/or for managing people with Dementia. Garland suggests 
that the development of Behaviour Modification and treatment programmes is a key 
aspect of the Clinical Psychologist’s role with the elderly. Church (1986) reports that 
experimental research shows that people with Dementia may benefit from Behaviour 
Modification and Skills Retraining. However, as with all the models outlined in this 
section, the research concerning the application of therapy to older adults is sparse
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and clearly further empirical studies are needed.
Psvchodvnamic Psychotherapy With Older People.
Freud, the "father" of Psychoanalysis, argued that older people lack the cognitive 
flexibility to undertake Psychoanalysis, although it has since been suggested that this 
comment says more about Freud’s own defence mechanisms about aging. Davenhill 
(1991) highlights the tendency to deal with problems faced by older adults by 
manipulating their external world at the expense of ignoring the conflicts occurring 
simultaneously in their inner world. Davenhill (1991) identifies certain themes 
which, although not unique to this age group, are relatively more likely to arise 
during therapy with older clients. These include - life recollection and internal 
resolution of any conflicts, exploration of the implications of aging, loneliness and an 
unconscious fear of death. The latter issue in particular accounts for many of the 
psychotic and depressive break downs that occur in older people (Davenhill, 1991).
The use of Psychotherapy with older adults has undergone much debate. Some 
authors suggest that traditional Psychoanalysis needs modification in order to be 
applicable to this client group. For example a review by Church (1983) tentatively 
suggested that as therapy becomes more verbal and interpretive in nature, the elderly 
client will have increasing difficulty. Some authors have argued that Psychotherapy 
should be combined with Cognitive Therapy so that clients may be helped to deal 
with conflicts more effectively at a conscious rather than unconscious level but 
without discarding our understanding of unconscious motives.
The relationship between client and therapist is a critical element in Psychotherapy. 
Knight (19886) comments that the typical analytic transference relationship in which 
the client views the therapist as a parent, may alter when the client is older than the 
therapist. Often the client may instead view the therapist as a child or grandchild. 
In addition visiting clients in their own homes may pose particular problems for 
defining the relationship and setting theraputic boundaries. In turn Knight (1986) 
comments that the age of the client may equally affect the counter-transference
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relationship. Negative stereotypes about old age, projections of relationships with 
older significant others and defence fantasies designed to protect the therapist from 
anxiety over death, dependency and illness may all interfere with the Counter­
transference.
Specific Therapies For Older Adults.
A number of approaches have been developed specifically for working with older 
adults. Most of these have focused on working with individuals with organic brain 
syndromes particularly Dementia. These include Reminiscence, Reality Orientation 
and Validation Therapy. It could be argued that this group of individuals differ 
markedly in their need for psychological involvement from younger adults. However, 
although a lot rarer, some younger adults do experience Dementia and would benefit 
from these specific therapies. The difference therefore seems to occur due to the 
nature of the condition itself rather than the actual age of the client. Furthermore, 
many clinicians argue that traditional psychological approaches may be useful in 
working with clients with Dementia. Caroline Richardson for example argues that the 
internal world of people with Dementia has, until recently, been largely ignored. 
However such individuals face an overwhelming risk of developing emotional 
disorders. Psychotherapy, with its aim of alleviating internal distress, therefore 
seems appropriate psychological involvement for such individuals.
CONCLUSIONS.
Younger and older adults seem to share many similarities in their need for 
psychological involvement. The significant differences that do arise appear to stem 
mainly from the biological, cognitive and social changes associated with aging. 
Furthermore, many of the differences highlighted in this essay are relative ones. For 
example many younger adults experience multiple bereavements, physical health 
problems or isolation. This fact emphasises the need to view each older adult as a 
unique individual undergoing the universal process of aging but whose experience of 
that process will also be unique.
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Preliminary results suggest that many of the psychological approaches used with 
younger adults, may be usefully adapted for work with older people. Similarly it 
seems that a number of useful approaches have been developed to work specifically 
with certain members of the age group. However there is a clear need for much 
further empirical research to establish the efficacy of such interventions.
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INTRODUCTION.
The number of older adults with senile Dementia is widely documented to be 
increasing. The proportion of people affected by the condition multiplies 
exponentially with age. 5 to 10 percent of people aged 65 plus have some form of 
Dementia or serious confusion of organic cause. The proportion rises to 22 percent 
for those aged over 80 (Kay et al, 1970, Bergmann and Jacoby, 1982). According 
to Craig (1983) the number of individuals aged over 80 is expected to double by the 
year 2010 and therefore the number of affected individuals is expected to rise by 41 
percent between 1977 and 2001 (Office of Health Economics, 1979). Given that 
community care policy is often more easily applied to people with physical disabilities 
coupled with the severe stress encountered by relatives caring for people with 
Dementia, (Levin et al, 1983, Gilhooly, 1984) an increase in the number of 
individuals with Dementia in residential and nursing homes for the elderly is 
somewhat inevitable. Therefore the type of environment that should be provided in 
such homes is a pressing concern.
The starting point for this review stems from the knowledge that behaviour and the 
environment are intimately related. Elderly people are typically more vulnerable to 
their environmental context than younger adults since their competence decreases with 
age. People with Dementia are often amongst the least competent of the elderly 
population and if they find themselves in deprived or stressful environments, their 
behavioural and affective responses will be more negative than necessary (Keen, 
1989).
In the following review I will examine the literature pertaining to the design of 
environments for people with Dementia. The term "environment” will be considered 
under three headings - physical, social and therapeutic. Whilst reading this material 
it is important to bear two points in mind. Firstly some of the design issues discussed 
are particularly relevant to older adults with Dementia whilst other features apply 
more generally to the design of environments for the elderly as a whole. Secondly 
most of the literature available relates to the design of environments for people with
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Dementia in residential settings. However many of the issues discussed may also be 
applicable to individuals living in their own homes.
DESIGN OF THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT.
Mansa (1994) argues that when designing buildings for older adults, the prime 
consideration should be factors which are viewed as important by all adults e.g. 
privacy, dignity and independence. Added to this, the elderly have greater needs for 
comfort, convenience and security. Buildings are not inert structures but have 
assumptions about behaviour built into them i.e. they are designed with a purpose in 
mind. Therefore, according to Mansa (1994), it is possible to design a physical 
environment to suit the needs of this particular client group.
According to Keen (1989) the design of buildings involves three main considerations - 
size, shape and layout. The size of buildings designed to care for older adults has 
followed two main trends - the first appealing to economy of scale and the second 
based on the desire to provide accommodation that is deliberately domestic in scale. 
The latter and now more popular design is based on the notion that home-like care 
can only be provided in buildings similar in size to normal housing.
A second consideration is the shape of the building. Peace et al (1982) in a study of 
100 local authority residential homes, found no obvious link between the shape of the 
building and the general nature of the service delivered. However, the shape does 
determine the internal organisation and layout of rooms. Mansa (1994) has 
commented that rooms with low ceilings are often perceived as oppressive and 
awkwardly shaped rooms may increase the confusion of older adults with Dementia.
In terms of layout, Netten (1989) conducted an investigation of the effect of layout 
of residential homes on the confused elderly. 13 homes were studied whose building 
layout fell under one of two designs - group design or communal design. In the 
former, activities of daily living were confined to a definable area for a particular 
subgroup of residents. In contrast in the communal homes all the residents used a
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single dining area and central sitting rooms which were located away from their 
bedrooms. Such set-ups were characterised by long corridors. An assessment was 
made of each resident’s ability to find his/her way around the home. In addition, 
Lipman’s (1983) method of compiling a Schematic Route diagram was employed to 
make an assessment of the complexity of the building. This involved delineating 
functional areas within each house and the paths linking these zones. The overall 
results suggested that the group homes provided a more favourable design particularly 
for the physically frail confused elderly. This result in favour of group design may 
partially reflect the fact that, in a communal design, residents are forced into the 
central communal area of the home which they are likely to find confusing. In 
addition, according to Mansa (1994), people with Dementia are particularly confused 
by corridors, a characteristic of the communal set-up.
Netten (1989) found that the variables influencing the residents’ ability to find their 
way around differed for the two forms of accommodation. Long corridors appeared 
to be an aid in group homes but a disadvantage in communal ones. Similarly simple 
decision points were advantageous in communal homes whilst complex decision points 
were advantageous in group homes. The author offers an explanation for these results 
using the concept of Meaningful Decision Points or landmarks. In a communal home 
a simple decision point might be a sitting room which, if actually used by the 
resident, might be a landmark for him/her. On encountering this landmark, the 
person will have to think about where he/she is going. If corridors are too long, the 
resident may forget where he/she is going before the next decision point is reached. 
In a group home a complex decision is where a bedroom and sitting room are 
positioned on a junction and the client must therefore choose between meaningful 
landmarks. An unhelpful design would involve a layout consisting of many 
meaningless decision points. In a communal home this might involve few identifiable 
zones, long corridors and lots of doors. In contrast in a group home an unhelpful 
design would be lots of short corridors within the group section forming a maize 
effect. The author does comment that these results should be viewed with caution 
given the exploratory nature of the study.
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Linked with the above study, Mansa (1994) reported on a project in Wiltshire in 
which a unit for ten clients was built on to an existing residence. The new unit was 
designed so that bedrooms were grouped around and entered from a large central 
room. Staff in the unit reported that residents were calmed by always being in sight 
of the door to their bedroom or the toilet. Overall the residents in the new unit were 
felt to be more relaxed than those in the adjoining more conventional unit. Similarly 
in a specialised unit for the Confused And Disturbed Elderly (C. A.D.E.) in Australia 
(Atkinson, 1995), to reduce confusion and anxiety, the unit was designed so that the 
residents are able to see every room they need to find from a central living area. 
This set-up also means that staff are able to see the residents at all times allowing 
early intervention if and when problems arise. The authors comment that residents 
feel more secure when they can see a member of staff at all times.
Consideration should also be given to the interior design of buildings. Arrangement 
of space, use of furniture and equipment and ambient conditions, all affect the extent 
to which independent living skills are promoted for the confused elderly (Davies and 
Crisp, 1985). A number of authors have emphasised the need to ensure that 
residential and nursing homes are designed to be as home-like as possible (Keen, 
1989, Handysides, 1993, Cleary etal, 1988). In the specialised C. A.D.E. unit, staff 
acknowledge that the unit is the resident’s home and all the facilities in a conventional 
house are provided along with familiar decor and space for personal belongings. 
Given that people with Dementia tend to remember the distant more than the recent 
past, wherever possible, furniture from the 40s and 50s is provided in the unit so that 
the surroundings are more in keeping with the reality of the clients. Linked with this, 
authors have recognised the need to design environments for the elderly bearing in 
mind the need for privacy and personal space (Davies and Crisp, 1985). Both Keen 
(1989) and Mansa (1994) have suggested that privacy has a spatial element and may 
be designed into a building e.g. with the provision of single rooms.
Mansa (1994) has commented that the internal layout of buildings may be designed 
to ensure that staff are amongst the residents as much as possible. This is achieved 
by minimal provision of staff accommodation. In the specialist unit for the confused
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elderly described by Handysides (1993) the nursing station comprises a walk-in 
cupboard designed to prevent nurses from avoiding contact with clients. In addition 
residents and staff share facilities and eat together.
Dementia is characterised by orientation difficulties i.e. difficulties in relating to the 
environment, particularly knowing where one is in place and time. Davies and Crisp 
(1985) describe how the physical environment may be designed to promote maximum 
orientation for the confused elderly. They emphasise the need for distinctive 
landmarks at choice points and visual cues (e.g. sign posts, colour coding or 
pictograms) to indicate the function of important locations e.g. the toilet, bedroom or 
dining room. This principle is employed by the C.A.D.E. unit where important 
stimuli are highlighted so that they stand out from the background. Given that people 
with Dementia often experience difficulties processing information, the unit aims to 
reduce extraneous stimuli. So, for example, doors to exits, stores and cleaning 
cupboards are painted to merge with the background so as not to attract attention from 
residents. Given that many older adults and consequently a number of the confused 
elderly have visual or auditory disabilities, it may be possible to design the physical 
environment to compensate for these using redundant cuing. This involves making 
a message available using more than one modality (Keen, 1989, Davies and Crisp, 
1985). For example, in the unit described by Handysides (1993) floors in different 
parts of the building feel and sound different e.g. wood in the hall, carpet in the 
lounge. It is important to note however that these cues will not necessarily be used 
without prior training and interference from previous associations may have to be 
overcome (Davies and Crisp, 1985).
A second key characteristic associated with Dementia is wandering. Clearly it is 
important that the physical environment for the confused elderly is designed so that 
clients are able to wander safely with the least disruption to other clients (Davies and 
Crisp, 1985, Keen, 1989). In addition, Mansa (1994) emphasises the importance of 
providing the confused elderly with access to a sheltered outdoor safe place, 
preferably with a circular path, where they can wander freely. In the C. A.D.E. unit, 
staff ensure that a clear path to all facilities has been defined by strategic layout of
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furniture. Similarly in the specialised unit described by Handysides (1993) the need 
for secure boundaries on the site is recognised by staff to ensure that the residents do 
not reach the street and potentially cause harm to themselves.
Many older people, and therefore people with Dementia, experience both physical and 
sensory disabilities. A number of authors have suggested that the physical 
environment of residential settings may be designed to minimise the handicap incurred 
by such individuals. Mansa (1994), for example, highlights the need for wide 
doorways and larger rooms to cater for people with wheelchairs. In addition he 
further comments that such individuals may require specialised bathroom equipment 
e.g. hand/grab rails. As older adults often spend much of their time sitting or lying 
down, Mansa (1994) emphasises the fact that windows should be low with, wherever 
possible, stimulating views. Many older people experience a deterioration in sight and 
therefore benefit from increased illumination. In the above study conducted by 
Netten (1989) it was found that higher levels of lighting improved the residents’ 
ability to find their way around in group home settings. Older people also have an 
increased likelihood of experiencing incontinence or of having other accidents e.g. in 
the kitchen. Therefore wherever possible surfaces should be easily cleaned, given 
that even severely disturbed people suffer shame from their mishaps (Mansa, 1994).
Peace and Willcox (1986) reviewed the legislation and central guidance for the design 
of local authority residential homes for the confused elderly. The main document 
they uncovered was devised by the Home Life Centre for Policy on Aging (1984) 
which makes a range of recommendations including - the desire for privacy and 
personal autonomy and that the building should be designed to minimise confusion 
and in a non-institutionalised fashion.
In summary the literature suggests that both the building itself and its interior should 
be designed with the physical and cognitive needs of the confused elderly in mind. 
However, as emphasised by Mansa (1994), despite all these alterations, the rooms 
should still look relaxed, warm and homely.
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DESIGN OF THE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT.
Social activity in the normal elderly decreases but older people who report 
involvement also express greater life satisfaction (Davies and Crisp, 1985). 
Therefore environments designed to promote social interaction and participation will 
be beneficial to most older adults. However the literature concerning the design of 
social environments for the confused elderly is sparse and instead most of the 
information presented below is drawn from the literature concerning older adults in 
general.
The physical environment has enormous impact on the social environment. Often 
chairs in residential homes are positioned around the edge of the room, an 
arrangement which makes it difficult for residents to see one another’s facial 
expressions so that cues for suitable conversation are reduced particularly for those 
with hearing problems (Church, 1986). However, according to Lichman and Slater 
(1979) interaction may be enhanced in small lounges for six to eight people or in 
larger rooms if chairs are grouped around a table. Davies and Crisp (1985) 
emphasise the fact that, for all older adults and therefore for the majority of 
individuals with Dementia, the changes in auditory discrimination associated with 
aging have design implications. Residents are more likely to be affected by 
background noise. Sound from the television or music is likely to limit conversation. 
This notion is additionally significant for the confused elderly who are even more 
likely to become distressed and confused if bombarded with a number of stimuli 
(Davies and crisp, 1985). This implies that facilities for watching television should 
be separated from environments in which social interaction between clients is likely 
to occur.
According to Davies and Crisp (1985) residents’ feelings of control over their social 
environment increases when encounters are more predictable. This is achieved by 
reducing the number of potential users of the setting so that it is easier to recognise 
acquaintances and detect intruders. The authors further comment that the size of the 
group also affects both feelings of attachment and likelihood of conversation.
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Founders of the C. A.D.E. unit have emphasised the fact that people with Dementia 
find it difficult to cope with large numbers of people and the inevitable anxiety this 
incurs. Instead they work on the principle that a group of eight to ten people is the 
optimum size.
The founders of the C. A.D.E. unit have also emphasised the fact that residents will 
have a greater opportunity to maintain existing social networks if they are placed in 
small units in the local community. Larger central units are likely to put social and 
geographical distance between residents and their families and friends.
Taft et al (1993) comments that although the majority of research has focused on 
designing appropriate physical environments for people with Dementia, the 
experienced clinician understands that staff approaches are as critical as architecture. 
The authors feel that writers in this area have lost sight of the crucial role that staff 
play in building a relationship and a culture which involves, supports and validates 
the human being. The authors describe five processes that affect the design of the 
therapeutic environment for people with Dementia. These ideas have been adapted 
from a model by Gunderson (1983) to suit the needs of the confused elderly. The 
table below outlines the five main processes which should be considered when 
designing a therapeutic environment for the confused elderly together with strategies 
for implementing these processes. It is important to note that although these 
processes have been separated out in this table, in reality these elements interact to 
form a whole greater than the sum of its parts.
DESIGN OF THE THERAPEUTIC ENVIRONMENT.
Table 1.
Therapeutic Process Intervention Approaches.
Safety Provide safe environment for wandering, 
compensate for physical/cognitive losses, 
limit access,
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balance safety with autonomy.
Structure Provide physical boundaries, 
mediate environmental stimuli, 
provide orientating cues and tasks, 
simplification,
provide predictable frameworks 
for organising daily activities.
Support Enhance personal choice, 
maintain continuity of staff, 
validate feelings, 
maintain communication.
Involvement Provide social roles, 
maintain relationships, 
maintain meaningful activities.
Validation Planned targeted interventions, 
reduce excess disabilities, 
full tolerance and acceptance of the 
individual.
A number of specific therapeutic techniques have been devised in order to provide an 
environment which is felt to be particularly beneficial to the confused elderly e.g. 
Reality Orientation and Validation Therapy (Morton and bleathman, 1988, Mckieman 
and Yardley, 1989, Morton and Bleathman, 1990, Morton and Bleathman, 1991). 
However it is not possible to present a full discussion of these approaches in this 
document. It is important to briefly mention the Snoezelen, an environment which 
uses primary stimulation of all senses in a relaxed atmosphere. This environment has 
been designed to meet the needs and offer an opportunity for leisure for severely 
cognitive impaired individuals.
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CONCLUSIONS.
In conclusion the literature suggests that there are a number of important factors 
which should be considered when designing the physical, social and therapeutic 
environment for the confused elderly. The implementation of these ideas should 
greatly improve the quality of life experienced by such individuals. It may be argued 
that the implementation of these recommendations would be extremely expensive. 
However, according to Mansa (1994), such changes need not involve extra cost but 
rather an improvement in the quality of thinking which takes place when designing 
the building and the service provided.
A number of the issues highlighted in this review are pertinent to all older adults and 
often reflect changes associated with the aging process. However other issues appear 
to apply particularly to the confused elderly. Although the three types of environment 
have been separated out for the purpose of this review, in reality they are very much 
interlinked and clearly have important ramifications for one another. As highlighted 
by Mansa (1994) for example, modifications to the physical environment will not be 
effective unless the principles associated are also endorsed by staff working in that 
environment.
All the research presented in this document relates to the design of residential care 
settings. However the majority of people with Dementia (80 percent) live in their 
own homes or with relatives (Handysides, 1993, Keen, 1989). Given the 
government’s emphasis on community care this number is likely to increase. 
Although many of the issues discussed in the review may well be pertinent to such 
environments, clearly there is a need for research into this area.
It seems that the literature relating to the design of environments for people with 
Dementia is sparse. The majority of that which does exist has been written by 
individuals who are involved in setting up or working in a specialist unit for the 
confused elderly. Although such work is beneficial, there is clearly a need for future 
empirical studies to support or dispute the recommendations made by such studies.
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"A Critical Discussion of the Contributions that Neuropsychology can make to 
the Assessment of Parkinson’s Disease.”
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INTRODUCTION.
Parkinson’s Disease (P.D.) is the most common neuro-degenerative disorder with a 
prevalence of approximately 100 in 100,000 of individuals aged 80 (Lezak, 1985). 
P.D. is a progressive disease although the rate and degree of decline is highly 
variable and symptom severity shows short-term fluctuations (McCarthy and Brown, 
1989). The four cardinal deficits associated with P.D. are muscular rigidity, tremor, 
hypokinesis (poverty and slowness of movement) and postural abnormality (Lezak, 
1985). The presence of two or more of these symptoms is required for diagnosis. In 
addition P.D. is only diagnosed where there is no evidence, either from the client’s 
history or a physical examination, of the presence of other diseases which may be 
etiologically relevant (Lezak, 1985).
P.D. is thought to originate from degeneration of pigmented cells in the brain stem, 
particularly the Substantia Nigra. The main form of treatment is based on 
neuropathology and neurochemistry, aiming to restore dopamine levels which are 
known to be deficient in individuals with P.D. There is no known evidence that 
modem therapy alters the underlying pathology of P.D. but instead it suppresses the. 
clinical manifestations of the syndrome (Lezak, 1985).
Neuropsychological testing can make valuable contributions to the assessment of 
clients with P.D. However, such assessment in general and particularly for this client 
group has some associated problems, a number of which will be outlined below.
Before embarking on this essay it is first necessary to make two points which should 
be bome in mind. Firstly there are no neuropsychological tests available specifically 
for the assessment of P.D. clients. Instead clinicians tend to draw on the large pool 
of general test batteries available to them, for example the Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale Revised (W. A.I.S-R). Therefore the results presented in this essay, 
unless specified otherwise, will be based on clients’ performances on such general 
measures. Secondly, clinically relevant literature in this area is very sparse. The 
majority of information presented here has been drawn from general research
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concerning the study of clients with P.D. Clearly however this literature forms the 
knowledge base about P.D. and therefore drives clinical investigations.
THE GENERAL CONTRIBUTION OF NEUROPSYCHOLOGY TO THE 
ASSESSMENT OF CLIENTS WITH P.D.
Localisation.
One of the key functions of neuropsychological assessment with some clients is to 
localise the area of the brain that has been damaged. Linked with this, Hodges 
(1994) emphasises the major role that neuropsychological tests can play in the 
cerebral localisation of higher mental functions. However P.D. is a neurological 
disorder primarily associated with neurochemical dysfunction mainly in the 
dopaminergic system. Structural pathology is very rare and therefore localisation is 
not possible.
Diagnosis.
Neuropsychological tests are generally not used in the diagnosis of P.D. since it is 
primarily a disorder of physical disability. However, there are a small number of 
neuropsychological tests which may be used in helping to detect early cases. For 
example individuals may show difficulties when asked to maintain a steady rhythmatic 
movement which could be assessed with tests involving tapping sequences. In 
addition handwriting or attempts to draw parallel lines close together may reveal 
changes at an early stage (Lezak, 1985).
Providing a test profile.
Just about any aspect of cognitive functioning may be impaired in P.D. clients 
although some appear more likely to be damaged than others. Cognitive impairment 
in P.D. is often viewed on a continuum ranging from almost normal profiles to severe 
dementia. According to Boiler (1980) at least three neuropsychological patterns can
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be distinguished - normal cognitive functioning, the presence of specific cognitive 
deficits and generalised intellectual decline.
Considerable interest has been focused on the frontal lobe functioning in clients with 
P.D. Major afferent nerve projections arise from the dorso-medial nucleus of the 
thalamus in the basal ganglia which link to the prefrontal cortex. This accounts for 
the frontal lobe deficits that typically occur in the subcortical dementias e.g. advanced 
P.D. These neuroanatomical facts have been supported by neuropsychological 
assessments of P.D. individuals. Lezak (1985) compared 30 mildly disabled 
individuals with P.D. with aged matched controls. The individuals with P.D. showed 
no differences to the controls in terms of general intelligence, assessed using the 
W.A.I.S., or on memory tests. However the P.D. group showed significant deficits 
on frontal lobe tests demonstrating difficulties with shifting sets and producing a set 
of perseverated responses. Hodges (1994) emphasises the fact that the 
neuropsychological tests assessing frontal lobe functioning do not capture many of the 
behavioural aspects of frontal lobe dysfunction. Therefore history taking from an 
informant and clinical observations are particularly important in this area of 
assessment.
In terms of memory, a study by Appollonio et al (1994) compared P.D. clients with 
and without dementia and a group of control participants matched for age, gender and 
educational level. The authors concluded that memory deficits in P.D. clients 
primarily involve the conscious effortful strategic aspects of searching long-term 
memory. Implicit or automatic memory which tends to require less focused attention 
and fewer cognitive resources, appears to be relatively undamaged. The authors also 
suggest that perceptual memory appears to be normal in P.D. clients. In addition 
P.D. clients are consistently documented to have deficits in learning and remembering 
new information (Appollonio et al, 1994).
Most authors have found a constellation of intellectual deficits in people with P.D. 
Delis et al (1982) found in a single case study that fundamental cognitive abilities, for 
example word definition, calculation and copying simple designs, were spared but
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deficits were found in tasks requiring the use of higher cognitive functioning, for 
example explaining proverbs and solving complex nonverbal problems. The authors 
commented that changes in mental state in clients with P.D. tend to fall under four 
headings, namely intellectual processing is slowed and response latencies increase, 
personality and affective changes are common, diminished ability to manipulate 
acquired knowledge and mild memory impairment. In general P.D. clients appear 
to have greater difficulties on those tests which require reliance on internally 
generated strategies. Conversely clients appear to have fewer problems on tests 
where external cues or information is provided to help them perform.
The above information outlines the general trends in test profiles found when 
assessing clients with P.D. However authors have stressed the variation of cognitive 
impairment between clients. This emphasises the need for clinicians to administer a 
battery of neuropsychological tests to P.D. clients so that a unique test profile for 
each individual may be obtained.
Rehabilitation.
Neuropsychological assessment in general provides valuable information for client 
rehabilitation. The assessment of a client with P.D. using a battery of 
neuropsychological tests allows the clinician to build a picture of the strengths and 
weaknesses of that individual. This information is then very useful for devising a 
rehabilitation programme which will allow the client to build on his/her existing skills 
and to develop strategies to compensate for particular weaknesses. For example, a 
client who is found to have problems with his/her memory may be helped to acquire 
strategies to compensate for this.
Examining Changes over Time.
Cognitive deficits in clients with P.D. are not static. Instead the trend is towards 
progressive deterioration of cognitive abilities over time (Piccirilli et al, 1994). For 
this reason, neuropsychological assessment is a vital tool for estimating the extent of
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cognitive deterioration over time for a particular individual. This is achieved by 
testing the client at various intervals in time and comparing the results against 
previous test performances in order to ascertain the extent and rate of cognitive 
decline.
Similarly neuropsychological assessment can be used to examine the impact of anti­
parkinsonian medication. Such medication, although extremely beneficial for some 
clients in alleviating physical symptoms, can also cause numerous side effects 
including confusion, depression and memory impairment. Neuropsychological tests 
can be used to assess whether pharmacological treatment is causing or exacerbating 
cognitive impairment. This is achieved by testing the client whilst on the medication 
to establish a baseline and then retesting after medication withdrawal.
Subcortical Dementia in People with P.D.
There is considerable controversy over the prevalence of dementia in people with 
P.D. and estimates range from 0 - 9 0  percent. The characterisation of the type of 
dementia experienced by clients with P.D., together with attempts to detect specific 
and/or selective deficits in the early stages of the disease, have been two major goals 
of neuropsychological research (Piccirilli, 1994).
Neuropsychological assessment of individuals with severe cognitive impairment 
produces a profile suggestive of subcortical dementia. This form of dementia is now 
applied to a range of basal ganglia and white matter diseases (Hodges, 1994). This 
form of dementia is characterised by the following attributes - impairment in 
attentional control and frontal lobe executive functioning; clients appear slowed up 
with a marked deficit in the retrieval of information; spontaneous speech is reduced 
and answers to questions appear slow and laconic; changes in mood, personality and 
social conduct are common; clients are often inert, indifferent and uninterested; 
memory is impaired mainly as a result of reduced attention and hence poor encoding 
of new information; recognition is typically much better than spontaneous recall; and
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perceptual and visio-spatial ability tends to be impaired. Unlike people with 
Alzheimer’s disease (i.e. cortical dementia) aphasia, agnosia and apraxia are 
characteristically absent at least in the early stages of subcortical dementia.
This distinction between the two dementias is controversial. Some authors feel that 
the intellectual deterioration seen in P.D. may result from cortical degeneration 
superimposed onto the subcortical degeneration responsible for the motor disturbance 
(Mayeux et al, 1983). Assessments of individuals with P.D. and marked cognitive 
impairment often reveal similar profiles to that outlined above (Delis et al, 1982). In 
addition Huber et al (1986) compared the neuropsychological test performance of 
three groups of individuals namely those with alzheimer’s disease, those with P.D. 
and a group of controls. The results differentiated the two dementia syndromes and 
the pattern of performance was consistent with cortical and subcortical hypotheses. 
This debate is currently ongoing and neuropsychological assessment of clients with 
P.D. provides valuable information for furthering our knowledge in this area.
Research.
Neuropsychological assessment is an important vehicle for advancing our knowledge 
about P.D. Pillon et al (1989), for example, analysed the neuropsychological 
performance of P.D. participants in relation to motor symptoms to study the neuronal 
basis of cognitive disorders in P.D. The authors found that cognitive impairment 
correlated poorly with akinesia and rigidity (i.e. symptoms which respond strongly 
to levodopa) but the neuropsychological scores correlated strongly with axial 
symptoms such as gait disorder which respond little if at all to levodopa. The authors 
concluded from this study that much of the cognitive impairment in P.D. results from 
the dysfunction of non-dopaminergic neuronal systems.
A second strand of research conducted by Cooper et al (1994) investigated slowed 
response speed in 100 clients with P.D. using Simple Reaction Times and Cross­
modality Choice Reaction Times. The authors concluded from this research that 
slowed response latency appears to be due to two separate factors. Firstly a non-
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cognitive factor which is related to depression and impoverished motor control. The 
second factor is a cognitive analytical factor which delays all mental operations 
between the stimulus and the response.
Such research not only enhances our knowledge base about P.D. but can also be used 
to further our understanding about the neuropsychological functioning of healthy 
individuals.
PROBLEMS WITH NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT WITH
CLIENTS WITH P.P..
Many of the difficulties associated with the administration and interpretation of 
neuropsychological tests with individuals with P.D. are not specific to this disorder 
but rather are general issues associated with the assessment of people with physically 
disabling conditions. Clearly physical symptoms need to be taken into account when 
administering timed tests and those where accurate manual control is important, for 
example Object Assembly and Block Design on the W.A.I.S(R). All tests of 
performance may be affected by motor slowness. In addition, motor slowness 
affecting speech may account for slow response rates rather than diminishment of 
grasp or impairment of reasoning ability (Lezak, 1985). Scoring criteria may 
therefore need to be adjusted accordingly.
An additional consideration is that physical symptoms in P.D. are sensitive to 
physical and emotional stress. Tremor, for example, may be worsened by anxiety 
or excitement. Therefore such symptoms are likely to be worse during a more 
demanding task. Linked with this, a symptom associated with P.D. is marked fatigue 
(Lezak, 1985). The test administrator should therefore be sensitive to both these 
issues and should plan in regular breaks and terminate testing, rescheduling to meet 
the client at a later date if it is felt that either marked deterioration of physical 
symptoms or tiredness is interfering with the client’s test performance.
Idiopathic P.D. is a condition characterised by fluctuating states or On/Off phases.
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In order to obtain a true reflection of the client’s cognitive abilities, he/she should be 
tested when his/her physical symptoms are at their least disabling i.e. when he/she 
is in the On phase. A study by Delis et al (1982) compared the neuropsychological 
performance of an individual with P.D. in the On and Off phases and found 
alterations in cognitive ability, although modest, between the two states. During the 
Off phase the authors noted a general deterioration of articulatory agility, decline in 
memory and increased perseveration. In addition, because of severe akinesia, it was 
impossible to administer any tests which required motor performance in the Off state. 
These results provide evidence in support of testing clients in the On phase where one 
is most likely to gain a clear picture of the individual’s actual abilities. However, if 
the psychometric tests are being conducted to assess the effects of medication, it 
might be useful to conduct testing in both the On and Off phases by using appropriate 
tests with alternative forms.
There are a number of other difficulties associated with evaluating the cognitive status 
of individuals with P.D. Motivational or emotional factors may, in some cases, 
account for failure to perform on tests rather than restriction of intellectual capacity. 
P.D. itself is associated with depression and it is one of the possible side effects of 
anti-Parkinsonian medication. Clients with P.D. are significantly more likely to be 
depressed than aged matched controls (McCarthy and Brown, 1989). The cause of 
this depression is unknown although according to McCarthy and Brown (1989) it is 
likely to be due to the presence of a permanent and severe disability. Clearly when 
conducting a neuropsychological assessment it is important to assess the client’ s mood 
state and, if he/she is depressed, this should be borne in mind when interpreting the 
test results given that depression is known to interfere with cognitive functioning, 
particularly memory.
As highlighted above, anti-Parkinsonian medication causes many unwanted physical 
side-effects and may have a direct impact on cognitive functioning. When conducting 
a neuropsychological assessment with a client with P.D. it is therefore crucial to 
obtain information from the client about his/her medication e.g. type and dosage. In 
addition the clinician should also be aware when interpreting test results that the
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medication may have had an effect on the client’s test performance.
Finally it is important to bear in mind that P.D. is a condition that tends to occur in 
older adults with the average age of onset around 55 years (Lezak, 1985). It is 
therefore crucial that age appropriate tests are selected for the assessment of this 
client group. In addition the client’s performance should be matched against age 
appropriate norms so that deficits on the psychometric tests are distinguished from 
difficulties typically experienced by the aging population.
CONCLUSIONS.
Due to the nature of the disease process in P.D. some of the traditional functions of 
neuropsychological testing, for example diagnosis, are not applicable to this client 
group. However, such testing has proved extremely useful in identifying individual 
clients’ strengths and weaknesses and for furthering the knowledge base about the 
disorder itself. In addition, given that P.D. is a progressive and often fluctuating 
condition, neuropsychological testing is also useful for identifying changes in 
cognitive functioning over time.
However, for many reasons, the results obtained from neuropsychological testing 
should be viewed with caution. The physical symptoms associated with the disorder 
and the pharmacological treatment prescribed are just two of the factors that may 
interfere with test performance.
In summary, neuropsychological assessment can contribute a great deal to both the 
assessment of P.D. and enhancing our knowledge about the condition as long as the 
reasons for testing are appropriate and the factors outlined in this essay are borne in 
mind when interpreting the test results.
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INTRODUCTION.
Over the past twenty years, there has been a trend towards the development of short­
term therapies. Since not all individuals can benefit from such treatment, this change 
has emphasised the need for clinicians to assess suitability of clients prior to the 
commencement of therapy. The development of selection criteria has been led by 
Psychodynamic Therapists spurred on particularly by the introduction of brief 
Psychotherapy (Sifneos, 1979, Malan, 1976, Davanloo, 1980, Mann, 1973). In 
contrast, Cognitive Therapists have traditionally placed less emphasis on the 
systematic evaluation of client suitability than their psychodynamic counterparts. 
However this situation appears to be changing.
In this essay, a summary of the literature concerning selection criteria used in 
Psychotherapy and Cognitive Therapy will be presented followed by an attempt to 
highlight the similarities and differences between the two fields. Whilst reading this 
essay, it should be borne in mind that most of the literature in this area is applicable 
to the practice of short-term rather than longer-term therapeutic intervention.
PSYCHODYNAMIC PSYCHOTHERAPY.
A review by Bachrach and Leaff (1978) based on 24 papers suggested a large number 
of characteristics which are felt to reflect suitability for classic Psychoanalytic 
Therapy. Most suitable individuals are those whose functioning is generally adequate, 
who have good ego strength, affective reality testing and who are able to cope 
flexibly, communicate verbally, think in secondary process terms and regress in the 
service of the ego with sufficient intellect to negotiate the tasks of Psychoanalysis. 
Furthermore, their symptoms are not predominantly severe and their diagnoses falls 
within the neurotic spectrum. Such individuals are able to form a therapeutic 
alliance, are relatively free of narcissistic pathology, have good object relations with 
friends, parents and spouses and have been able to tolerate early depravation and 
separation without damage to object constancy. They are individuals who are 
motivated towards self understanding and relief of personal suffering. They have
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good tolerance to strong emotions and are able to deal with surges of feelings without 
loss of impulse control. In addition their character and traits are suited to 
Psychoanalysis (i.e. they are psychologically minded) and their superegos are 
integrated and tolerated. Finally they are individuals mainly in their late twenties and 
early thirties who have not experienced past Psychotherapy failures. Bachrach et al 
(1991) highlight that of all the qualities listed, those related to ego strength and object 
relations are the most significant.
Clearly Bachrach and Leaff s (1978) review identified a tremendous number of 
selection criteria and, if these were to be employed, the majority of individuals 
referred for therapy would be excluded. Furthermore, these characteristics were 
based mainly on the clinical experience of the authors rather than scientific research 
findings.
With the introduction of brief Psychodynamic Therapy, authors began to try to define 
in clear terms criteria which predicted suitability to such treatment. Sifneos, one of 
the first writers in this area (1979) argued that the following criteria were predictive 
of a good outcome in his approach - above average intelligence, a history of at least 
one meaningful relationship, an ability to interact well with the evaluator, motivation 
to change and a circumscribed chief complaint. In 1987 Sifneos extended his list of 
suitability criteria to include - psychological mindedness, no history of psychosis, 
substance misuse or major affective disorder and absence of suicidal tendencies, 
acting out or severe character pathology. Other authors list similar characteristics 
especially the exclusion of individuals with psychosis, severe personality disorders 
and acting out tendencies.
Clearly there is much overlap in the characteristics which have been deemed as 
important criteria for assessing suitability to both Psychoanalysis and brief 
Psychotherapy. However each author has articulated his/her own selection criteria 
in a slightly different way. A good summary is provided by Davanloo (1980) who 
first identified five selection criteria which assess client suitability to Psychotherapy 
in general:-
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1. Shows evidence of ego strengths e.g. intelligence, sexual adjustment.
2. Has had at least one meaningful relationship in the past.
3. Has a capacity to interact with the therapist in the first session i.e. is able to 
form a positive transference.
4. Shows an ability to think in psychological terms i.e. is able to accept 
interpretations and shows a capacity for insight.
5. Has an ability to experience his/her own feelings and emotions.
The authors emphasise the fact that these factors are relative although a client’s 
failure to meet one of the criteria may be counter-indicative to Psychotherapy. The 
authors go on to identify two further criteria which could be used for assessing client 
appropriateness for brief Psychotherapy namely -
1. The existence of a focal conflict.
2. The existence of a clear-cut and strong motivation to change.
Hogland (1993) highlights the fact that, although some clinicians implicitly use some 
of the selection criteria outlined above, limited research evidence for their utility 
exists. Evaluation of pretreatment quality of interpersonal relationships has been 
significantly correlated with outcome in several studies (Moras and Strupp, 1982, 
Horowitz et al, 1984, Noel et al, 1985, Piper et al, 1985, Husby, 1985, Luborsky et 
al, 1988, Piper et al, 1990) but the value of other criteria have only been modestly 
confirmed by some research (Garfield, 1986). Furthermore, variables from DSM-III 
have shown a more consistent predictive validity in treatment research (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1980). A review of the literature by Reich and Green (1991) 
concluded that individuals with personality disorders show poorer and slower 
responses to treatment than individuals without character pathology. Hogland (1993) 
comments that a measure of overall severity of mental disorder, axis 5 on DSM-III, 
has been shown to be an important predictor of outcome. In order to address these 
issues, Hogland (1993) studied the predictive power of the selection criteria proposed 
by Sifneos (1972) and Malan (1976) against axis 2 and 5 of DSM-IH. The authors 
found that dynamic change two and four years after Psychodynamic therapy could be 
significantly predicted by patient characteristics although their ability to predict
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symptomatic change was far less significant. The most consistent predictors were axis 
2 and 5 of DSM-III and suitability to Psychodynamic therapy as represented by 
quality of interpersonal relations. The Psychodynamic selection criteria were found 
to be highly inter-correlated and could be represented by one variable, quality of 
interpersonal relations. All the other selection criteria appeared redundant in that 
none of them predicted any additional outcome over and above this variable. 
Hogland (1993) concludes that as the goals of Psychotherapy aim towards long-term 
dynamic improvement in addition to symptom relief, his research supports the notion 
that suitability criteria should be based on an evaluation of the client beyond his/her 
illness.
COGNITIVE THERAPY.
As stated in the introduction, Cognitive Therapists have traditionally placed less 
emphasis on the assessment of client suitability. One of the first papers written in this 
area was by Beck et al (1979) who articulated criteria related to the assessment of 
depressed clients for suitability to cognitive therapy rather than pharmacotherapy. 
His criteria included - variable mood reaction to environmental events, failure to 
respond to antidepressants and diagnosis of major depression. Similarly Fennell and 
Teasdale (1987) found that clients with depression who strongly endorsed the 
Cognitive conceptualisation of depression, who reported a positive response to initial 
homework assignments and who, prior to treatment, achieved a higher score on a 
measure of depression, showed a more rapid response to Cognitive treatment. The 
authors concluded from these results that the process of change for slow and rapid 
responders to treatment may be different and that therefore the delivery of Cognitive 
Behaviour Therapy should be modified accordingly.
Both the above studies targeted a particular client group i.e. individuals with 
depression. More generally, Persons et al (1988) found that clients who achieved a 
low initial score on the Beck Depression Inventory, complied with homework 
assignments and showed no endogenous symptoms, were more likely to benefit from 
Cognitive intervention. The same authors also suggested that premature termination
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was more likely when working with people with personality disorders. It has also 
been suggested that Cognitive Therapy may be most effective with clients who are 
engaged, involved and motivated for treatment and where there is a match between 
the cognitive model and client expectations of therapy. Support for these ideas has 
been provided in a number of recent studies, Beckham (1989), Bums and Nolen- 
Hoeksema (1991) and Bums and Nolen-Hoeksema (1992).
Safran et al (1993) noted that although the above selection criteria formed a starting 
point, there was no systematic framework for evaluating patient suitability for 
Cognitive Therapy. They therefore derived a semi-structured interview to assess 
client Suitability to Short-term Cognitive therapy with an Interpersonal . Focus (the 
S.S.C.T.)
When developing the S.S.C.T. the authors attempted to reflect the treatment rationale 
proposed by Beck et al (1979) as well as incorporating many of the newer theoretical 
and technical developments that have taken place in Cognitive Therapy over the past 
fifteen years. These included the growing emphasis on the importance of the 
therapeutic relationship (Safran and Segal, 1990), the recognition of the importance 
of interpersonal manoeuvres and defensive information processing to maintain 
personal security and reduce anxiety (Safran and Segal, 1990) and the greater 
emphasis on the role of emotions in the change process (Mahony, 1991). In addition 
when devising the interview the authors were guided by the literature concerning the 
development of selection criteria devised by brief Psychodynamic Therapists.
Over a five year period, the authors devised a semi-structured interview based around 
nine selection criteria namely -
1. Accessibility of automatic thoughts i.e. an evaluation of the client’s ability to 
access negative self critical thinking.
2. Awareness and differentiation of emotions i.e an assessment of the client’s 
ability to distinguish between different emotional experiences and experience, 
in the session, emotions relevant to his/her problem.
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3. Acceptance of personal responsibility for change.
4. Client compatibility with the Cognitive rationale i.e. the extent to which the 
client views the goals and tasks of Cognitive Therapy, described by the 
therapist, as relevant to him/her.
5. Alliance potential (in session evidence) i.e. the client’s potential capacity to 
form a therapeutic alliance within a short-term time frame.
6. Alliance potential (out of session evidence) i.e. an assessment of the client’s 
capacity to form a relatively trusting relationship within a short-term time 
frame based on evidence from his/her previous relationships.
7. Chronicity of problem i.e. duration of problem. It is hypothesised by the 
authors that chronic long-term problems represent the presence of enduring 
dysfunctional character styles which may not be amenable to change in the 
short term.
8. Security operations i.e. the extent to which the client employs defensive 
information processing strategies or interpersonal manoeuvres to reduce 
anxiety.
9. Focality i.e. the client’s ability to remain problem focused which is 
particularly important given the time limit.
Safran et al (1993) evaluated the S.S.C.T. and suggest that preliminary evidence 
support the reliability and construct and predictive validity of the S.S.C.T. The 
authors did comment that the Chronicity item did not discriminate between the clients 
that were and were not accepted for Cognitive Therapy and therefore the importance 
of this selection criteria needs to be explored further in the future. The authors 
conclude by highlighting the fact that the S.S.C.T. was devised particularly for 
Cognitive Therapy with an Interpersonal focus but that future research should focus 
on identifying how this measure might be altered to differentiate individuals who 
might benefit from Cognitive Therapy as opposed to other treatment approaches.
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SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE CRITERIA USED IN
COGNITIVE AND DYNAMIC APPROACHES.
The initial selection criteria proposed by both Psychotherapists and Cognitive 
Therapists were linked very closely to the techniques used in the therapies they were 
aiming to assess suitability for. Fennell and Teasdale (1987) for example emphasised 
the fact that clients suitable for Cognitive Therapy should show an initial positive 
response to conducting homework assignments. Similarly many of the criteria 
presented in the literature review by Bachrach and Leaff (1978) on assessing client 
suitability for classic Psychoanalysis, were connected to dynamic concepts e.g. the 
ego and superego. At this time therefore there was little resemblance between the 
selection criteria articulated by the two approaches.
However, more recently, the literature suggests that there is now a great deal of 
overlap between the suitability criteria used by the two fields. There may be a 
number of explanations for this growing similarity and in reality it is likely to have 
occurred due to a culmination of factors. Firstly, as stated in the introduction, in 
both the Cognitive and Psychodynamic approaches there has been a move towards the 
provision of short-term intervention. Clearly not all individuals can benefit from such 
an approach and therefore therapists generally have had to think more carefully about 
assessing suitability for short-term treatment. There appear to be a number of 
common factors which suggest that a client is appropriate for short-term intervention. 
In particular both schools of thought stress the importance of a focal conflict or 
problem (Davanloo, 1980, Safran et al, 1993). Similarly both Safran et al (1993) and 
Davanloo (1980) emphasise the fact that clients suitable for short-term treatment 
must show motivation to change.
A second factor influencing the overlap between criteria stems from the fact that 
advances in both Cognitive and Psychodynamic approaches has led to a growing 
similarity between the ways in which therapists from both fields understand client 
situations and provide interventions. For example, Psychodynamic Therapists are 
now placing more emphasis on short-term interventions, something which in the past
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was traditionally associated with Cognitive Therapy. Similarly, there is a growing 
emphasis in Cognitive Therapy on the importance of the therapeutic relationship 
(Safran and Segal, 1990) a concept which in the past has been traditionally associated 
with Psychodynamic Therapy.
The third and final factor relating to the similarity between the two schools is that the 
literature concerning selection criteria used in Psychodynamic Therapy, guided the 
development of selection criteria for Cognitive Therapy (Safran and Segal, 1990). It 
is therefore perhaps not surprising that there is so much overlap between the two 
approaches.
Arkowitz and Hannah (1989) compared the selection criteria used in Cognitive 
Therapy and Psychodynamic Therapy and suggested that both are similar concerning 
the degree to which clients must be able and willing to comprehend and verbally 
express themselves. In addition the authors suggest that both approaches emphasise 
applications to people with depression and anxiety although both have been extended 
to a variety of other clinical problems.
It is also important to highlight that there are key differences between the selection 
criteria proposed by the two fields. Given that the treatment goals and working 
strategies of Dynamic Therapy are in many ways distinct from those used in 
Cognitive Therapy, one would expect that clients will be required to engage in 
different treatment tasks and hence suitability for the two forms of treatment is likely 
to vary. For example Cognitive Therapists stress the notion that suitable clients 
should have access to their automatic thoughts. In contrast Dynamic Therapists 
emphasise the idea that clients should show signs of being able to form a positive 
transference with the therapist.
Further articulation of the differences between the two fields may enable clinicians 
in the future to match clients with the form of therapeutic intervention which is most 
suited to them. For example a preliminary study by Beutler et al (1991) found that 
whilst Cognitive Behavioural Therapy achieved its most effective interventions with
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clients with externalising coping styles, Focused Expressive Psychotherapy yielded 
its best results with internally focused individuals. Future investigation into this area 
may prove extremely valuable to clinicians.
Finally in this section a number of criticisms may be launched at the selection criteria 
identified by the two approaches. Both models tend to select individuals with more 
acute psychological problems and exclude those with more chronic psychiatric 
difficulties. Both classical Psychoanalysis and brief Psychotherapy exclude 
individuals with severe personality disorder and psychotic conditions. Although 
recent developments in the field of Cognitive Therapy have involved devising 
strategies for working with clients with long term mental health problems, such 
individuals are not catered for in the suitability criteria which have been articulated 
by Cognitive Therapist. The literature suggests that a large number of individuals 
with acute, or transient, psychological problems will recover within six months to a 
year whether or not they receive psychological intervention. This therefore decreases 
the value of outcome studies conducted with such select clients. Furthermore, the 
exclusion of people with long term mental health problems will led to a self fulfilling 
prophesy that such individuals can not benefit from psychological intervention.
CONCLUSIONS.
Much of the literature presented in this essay is not based on scientific research but 
rather the experience of clinicians. Although this is clearly valuable, future research 
needs to establish the validity of the criteria proposed. Studies in both areas have 
provided some positive evidence for the utility of certain criteria. However, much 
further research is necessary before any definite conclusions can be drawn.
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INTRODUCTION.
The introduction of the transtheoretical model of behaviour change (Prochaska and 
DiClemente, 1983) had a tremendous impact on the areas of health psychology and 
addictions (Prochaska, 1986, Stockwell, 1992). In a recent survey of multidisciplinary 
team members working with individuals with alcohol dependence, Prochaska and 
DiClemente’s (1983) paper was the article that the majority cited as the most 
influential over them in the 1980s. Stockwell (1992) suggests that part of the reason 
for the popularity of the model stems from its simple elegance. In addition, the 
model was derived at a time when there was growing dissatisfaction in the field with 
traditional models of behaviour change.
In the following essay an outline of Prochaska and DiClemente’s model of behaviour 
change will first be presented. This will be followed by a discussion of the 
application of this model to the field of health psychology. It should be borne in mind 
that Prochaska and DiClemente’s model was, when it was initially proposed, applied 
mainly to smoking cessation.
THE TRANSTHEORETICAL MODEL OF BEHAVIOUR CHANGE.
Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) attempted to derive a comprehensive, 
transtheoretical model of behaviour change. They aimed to produce a model which 
would be applicable to various forms of problem behaviours and which could be 
utilised by various individuals, namely those in brief therapy, inpatients and self 
helpers. They hoped to incorporate aspects of numerous treatment approaches. The 
authors noted that most change theories were based on speculation of how 
professionals assumed people made changes rather than on research of how people 
actually change (Prochaska et al, 1993). The model was therefore derived from a 
study comparing the processes used by smokers attempting to quit on their own with 
those in two treatment programmes (Prochaska and DiClemente, 1982). A three 
dimensional model was derived outlining the stages, processes and levels of behaviour 
change.
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Stages of change.
Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) suggested that behaviour change requires 
movement through discrete motivational phases over time. They developed a model 
suggesting that readiness to change is a continuous process evolving through a series 
of stages. Since its derivation, the stages of change have undergone minor 
modifications. The five stages of change currently hypothesised are pre­
contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance (DiClemente et 
al, 1991). For definitions of each stage see Table 1.
Prochaska et al (1985) comment that individuals move through the change cycle in 
various ways. Most people, rather than moving linearly through the five phases, 
show a more cyclical pattern whereby they may revolve around the cycle a number 
of times before maintaining their behaviour change and exiting the cycle. In addition, 
individuals may relapse in the cycle at any time, regressing to previous stages. Miller 
and Baca (1983) estimated that on average self changers make three serious 
revolutions through the cycle before sustaining a permanent change in behaviour.
Table 1.
The five stages of change involved in quitting smoking (Prochaska et al, 1993). 
Stage Definition
Pre-contemplation not thinking about quitting smoking at least in the next six
months.
seriously thinking about quitting within the next six months, 
preparation to quit in the next month.
0 to six months which occurs after the smoker has quit 
smoking.
Begins six months after abstinence and continues until smoking 
does not exist as a problem.
Contemplation
Preparation
Action
Maintenance
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Processes of change.
The processes of change are hypothesised to be the covert and overt strategies that 
individuals use to modify their problem behaviour i.e. to move through the stages in 
the cycle of change. These independent variables were felt to be needed for change 
to occur within, between and without therapy sessions (Norcross and Prochaska, 
1986a, and 1986b). In a comparative study of 29 major systems of therapy, 
Prochaska (1984) identified ten basic processes of change. For a list of the ten 
change processes see Table 2. Although the ten processes have their origins in very 
different systems of therapy, the authors highlight the notion that individuals are able 
to integrate these supposedly incompatible processes. A 40 item questionnaire was 
developed to measure the ten processes used by smokers (Prochaska et al, 1988). 
Analysis of this questionnaire yielded two secondary factors relating to the ten 
primary processes. The two factors were termed experiential and behavioural and 
each was found to be composed of five primary factors. The experiential factor 
relates to processes which involve cognitive and effective activities and the 
behavioural factor emphasises processes used by clients in the active phase of change.
The integration of the above two levels suggests that the processes assume different 
priorities to individuals according to the stage of change at which the individual is at. 
In a study of 872 smokers, Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) found for example that 
whilst smokers utilised consciousness-raising the most during contemplation, they 
used self re-evaluation, helping relationships and reinforcement management during 
the action phase and counter-conditioning and stimulus control during both action and 
maintenance. These data provide valuable information for improving the 
effectiveness of smoking cessation programmes and self help approaches. Rather than 
assuming that all smokers are ready for change, as is often the case in most behaviour 
programmes, a client may be assessed according to the stage of change he/she is in 
and, according to this assessment, appropriate change processes may then be selected 
as intervention strategies. Therefore whilst consciousness-raising might be utilised
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with individuals in the contemplation stage, more behavioural strategies would be 
more applicable to those ready to make changes.
Table 2.
The ten processes of change proposed by Prochaska (1984).
1. Consciousness raising 2. Self re-evaluation
3. Self liberation 4. Social liberation
5. Stimulus control 6. Environmental re-evaluation
7. Counter conditioning 8. Reinforcement management
9. Dramatic relief 10. Helping relationships.
Levels of Change.
Prochaska (1986) comments that although it is possible to isolate some problem 
behaviours, more often they occur in a context of complex interrelated levels of 
human functioning. The levels of change represent a hierarchical organisation of five 
distinct but interrelated dimensions of psychological problems that are addressed in 
treatment, namely symptom situational, maladaptive cognitions, interpersonal 
conflicts, family system conflicts and intra-personal conflicts. Prochaska (1986) 
emphasises the importance in the process of change that both client and therapist are 
in agreement as to which level they attribute the problem and on which level(s) they 
are willing to work to change the problem behaviour.
Integrating the levels with the stages and processes of change provides a model for 
intervening hierarchically and systematically across a broad range of therapeutic 
content.
Two additional intervening variables have been hypothesised to affect behaviour 
change, both of which stem from important psychological theories. Social Cognitive
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theory (Bandura, 1977) suggests that confidence in one’s ability to perform a specific 
behaviour, i.e. self efficacy, is strongly related to one’s actual ability to perform it. 
The concept of self efficacy has been incorporated in to the change model. Efficacy 
expectations were found to be highly related to ability to maintain smoking cessation 
and movement through the stages (DiClemente et al, 1985).
The second influential variable comes from the model by Janis and Mann (1977) 
which concerns decision-making. It was conceptualised as a conflict model with all 
relevant information entered on to a balance sheet of comparative potential gains and 
losses. The original model proposed four factors underlying the decisional-balance. 
However Prochaska et al (1985) constructed a 24 item decision-balance measure to 
study this across stages of change of 700 smokers. Two orthogonal components were 
revealed, namely the pros (reasons for) and cons (reasons against) smoking. 
Furthermore, highly predictable patterns were found when relating the pros and cons 
of decision-making to the stages of change in that the move from pre-contemplation 
to action involved an increase in pros for change and a decrease in the cons of 
change.
THE APPLICATION OF THE TRANSTHEORETICAL MODEL TO
HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY
Thus far in this paper, the focus has concerned the transtheoretical model in general. 
Although the model was proposed as a general theory of behaviour change, it was 
actually derived and has undergone the majority of research in relation to individuals 
attempting to quit smoking. This immediately forges a relevance to health psychology 
where a proportion of the clients seen are referred for help with giving up smoking.
Furthermore, clinicians working in health psychology are often based in settings 
where individuals with physical illnesses, such as cancer, chronic obstructive airways 
disease, heart disease and emphysema, in which smoking is often a crucial etiological 
factor and continues to contribute to deterioration in the client’s physical health. 
Health psychologists are often called upon to run groups for such clients.
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The application of the transtheoretical model to this area of health work has proved 
particularly useful for a number of reasons. Previous models of behaviour change 
have tended to be action orientated, expecting clients to quit smoking in the first few 
weeks. However, a study by Pallonen et al (1994) found that only 10% of 
participants were prepared to give up smoking in the next thirty days and could 
immediately benefit from participating in traditional cessation programmes. The 
transtheoretical approach allows one to extend smoking cessation programmes to the 
majority of individuals even if they are not currently prepared to quit smoking. The 
model emphasises the matching of the content of intervention to the smokers readiness 
to change. It therefore allows services to target the whole spectrum of smokers and 
could therefore have significant public health impact. Client centred stage matched 
counselling is likely to be more effective whereby the clinician can match the intensity 
and type of intervention provided to that individual and his/her position on the change 
cycle. A further consideration is that a large proportion of individuals prefer self 
change and report that if they were to quit smoking they would not attend a formal 
treatment programme (McAlister, 1975). Again there is a role in such circumstances 
for health psychologists who could be responsible in medical settings for the 
dissemination of self help information. Self help manuals have been developed for 
each of the five stages of change. A two year study by Pallonen et al (1994) 
suggested that manuals were able to accelerate the smoking cessation process although 
it was concluded that the manuals alone may not constitute a sufficient long-term 
intervention. However such interventions may, for some individuals, facilitate 
movement through the stages, hence motivating them to seek further assistance with 
behaviour change.
There is also evidence to suggest that the transtheoretical model is applicable to other 
areas of health psychology. A number of studies have shown that the model is 
applicable to other areas of health behaviour change, including weight control (Rossi 
et al, 1994), quitting a high fat diet (Bowen et al, 1994), HIV prevention (Prochaska 
et al, 1994c), condom use (Grimley et al, 1995), exercise acquisition (O’Connor, 
1994) and physicians prevention of disease (Cohen, 1994). Some of these involve the 
cessation of negative behaviour and others the acquisition of positive behaviour.
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As with smokers, Rossi (1992) in a random digit dial survey of 1067 individuals with 
a variety of fifteen health risk behaviours, found that only 10 to 20 percent of 
respondents were prepared to take action and 40 to 80 percent were in pre­
contemplation. Again this emphasises the need for an approach that focuses on the 
stages that precede and follow action.
Prochaska et al (1994a) supported the generalisability of the stages of change, 
decisional-balance and their integration to twelve health behaviours. Furthermore in 
a follow-up study, Prochaska (1994b) suggested that two principles were associated 
with progression from pre-contemplation to action, namely an increase of one 
standard deviation in the pros of the health behaviour and a decrease of 0.5 standard 
deviation in the cons of the health behaviour. These results have implications for 
both clinicians working individually with clients and for the development of public 
health policies. In terms of individual work, the processes identified for causing 
movement through the change cycle, such as consciousness raising and self re- 
evaluation, may be utilised by clinicians to increase the perceived pros for the client 
of healthy behaviour change i.e. helping the individual to become aware of the 
benefits of cessation and the negative consequences of not changing. Similarly, health 
policies may be dedicated to increasing the pros of healthy behaviour change and the 
cons of not changing.
As well as smoking cessation, the transtheoretical model of change appears to have 
had a large impact on two other areas of health psychology, namely weight and 
dietary control and HIV prevention.
In terms of diet and weight control, health psychologists are likely to receive 
individual referrals and/or to run groups with individuals with such problems. Such 
issues are often more prominent for individuals with health problems, such as heart 
disease or diabetes, where the prognosis of the condition is made worse if the 
individual concerned also has a weight problem. A number of studies have 
demonstrated the utility of the change model to these areas. Studies of high fat 
consumption (Curry et al, 1992, Greene et al, 1992) found that pre-contemplators had 
a significantly higher fat intake than individuals in later stages. Adopting the
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transtheoretical approach with individuals with weight problems allows the definition 
of concrete and easily measurable stages that may be applied to the whole population 
of overweight individuals at different levels of motivation. In addition the processes 
associated with the stages also provide direct implications for intervention. However, 
a study by Bowen et al (1994), suggested that the actual number and description of 
the processes used by individuals attempting to adopt a low fat diet varied slightly 
from those utilised by those giving up smoking. The processes most closely linked 
to methods of behaviour change, stimulus control and counter-conditioning, 
recombined to form a new process, namely nutritional and behavioural strategies. 
This change was hypothesised by the authors to be related to the dual nature of 
dietary behaviour and the fact that both of these changes would need to be made when 
adopting a low fat diet. The second difference was that self liberation disappeared 
as an independent factor. This suggests that the move to claim personal freedom is 
less clear for dietary change.
The second area of application in health psychology is in the promotion of safer 
sexual practises for preventing both unwanted pregnancies and the transmission of 
sexually transmitted diseases, particularly HIV. The main interventions provided by 
psychologists and other health professionals have involved devising programmes 
aimed at persuading individuals at risk to use condoms and other contraceptives. 
However few theories in this area are grounded in behaviour change (Fisher and 
Fisher, 1992) and there is therefore a lack of a systematic framework for intervention. 
A study by Galavotti et al (1995) supports the utilisation of the transtheoretical model 
in this field. However the authors highlight that the model does not address the fact 
that for this area in particular, behaviour is not under one person’s control but instead 
the individuals use of contraception may well be affected by his/her partner’s view 
on this subject.
In summary, preliminary evidence suggests that the transtheoretical model is 
applicable to a number of issues addressed by health psychologists. In clinical trials 
staged matched programmes have typically produced two and a half to three times the 
success, as judged by clinical criteria, of traditional action orientated programmes in 
trials of smoking (Prochaska et al (1992), high fat diets (Campbell et al (1994) and
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preventative screening (Skinner et al, 1994). However much further research is 
needed before definite conclusions about the clinical utility of the model may be 
drawn. Many of the studies conducted thus far have been cross sectional 
investigations and there is a clear need for further longitudinal research. In addition, 
the model needs to be applied to new areas with caution. The data suggest that it is 
broadly applicable to many forms of behaviour although slight modifications to the 
model may need to be made so that it is specifically suited to the particular issue 
under investigation. However the flexible structure of the model lends itself to such 
modifications.
CONCLUSIONS.
Prochaska and DiClemente (1995) highlight the fact that in both the field of addictions 
and health psychology, the introduction of the transtheoretical model has enabled 
intervention programmes to reach, maintain and help many more people recover from 
self defeating or destructive behaviours. The question has been raised concerning why 
this model has had such impact on the field of health psychology but not on mental 
health. Prochaska and DiClemente (1995) report that the reason for this is partly 
accidental in that funding for their research was provided by the National Institute of 
Cancer Research and therefore the research has advanced mostly in the area of health 
promotion and in particular smoking. Prochaska and DiClemente (1995) also suggest 
that health psychology is a younger discipline driven more by data than doctrine, 
unlike the more traditional area of mental health. Finally they comment that in 
almost all areas of health promotion and addiction, traditional approaches have not 
reached the vast majority of individuals and have failed to produce behaviour change 
in the vast majority that they have reached.
In general the transtheoretical theory appears to have led to a paradigm shift in the 
field of health psychology. There has been a move away from an action paradigm 
that views change as occurring when action happens which is being replaced by a new 
paradigm which views action as only one of the stages that individuals progress 
through when overcoming chronic health problems. In conclusion, the transtheoretical
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model has provided an insight into the global understanding of human behaviour 
change that can transcend specific behavioural problems.
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SECTION n
CLINICAL
CLINICAL SUMMARY.
The clinical section contains the following elements -
1. A list of the six clinical placements undertaken during the three years of 
clinical training.
2. The placement contract, drawn up between myself and the relevant clinical 
supervisor, for each of the six placements.
3. A summary of each of the five clinical case reports submitted with this 
portfolio but not bound into this volume.
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CLINICAL PLACEMENTS.
Over the course of my three years of clinical training I have undertaken the following
six placements.
1. Core Adult placement over 70 days, based at Kingston hospital under the 
supervision of Rhona Trotter.
2. Core Learning Disabilities placement over 71 days, based at Normansfield 
Hospital, under the supervision of Tony Ovenell.
3. Core Child and Adolescent placement over 74.5 days, based at the Royal 
Surrey County Hospital (for two days per week) under the supervision of Dr. 
Olwyn Wilson. In addition half a day per week was spent with the Family 
Therapy team at Kingston hospital under the supervision of Reta Harris.
4. Core Older Adults placement over 72 days, based at Barnes Hospital, under 
the supervision of Farzad Shamsavari.
5. Specialist placement in Health for two days per week over 7 months, based 
at Kingston Hospital under the supervision of Catherine Dooley.
6. Specialist placement in Bulimia for 1 day per week over seven months, based 
at the Richmond Royal Hospital, under the supervision of Benna Waites.
For a list of all the clinical logbooks and evaluations forms relating to these six
placements, refer to the clinical appendix at the end of this document.
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SUMMARY OF CASE REPORTS.
The following information relates to the five case reports submitted, along with this 
portfolio, as a requirement of the Psych.D. Clinical Psychology. A brief summary 
of each of the cases will be given below.
Case 1.
J., a male child aged 11, was referred to the Child and Family service due to 
compulsive washing. An assessment revealed that this behaviour had begun around 
three years ago and its commencement coincided with the separation and subsequent 
divorce of his parents after which J. had no contact with his father.
J. appeared to have obsessive thoughts about contamination. These were evoked by 
a number of triggers including being in public places, being at school and being near 
people whom he considered contaminated. In order to neutralise the anxiety 
provoked by these triggers, J. was carrying out compulsive washing rituals which 
involved either washing his hands, rinsing his mouth, bathing or washing his hair. J. 
reported that he was washing his hands around 50 times a day. In addition to the 
compulsive washing, reports both from J .’s school and previous therapists suggested 
that he also presented with behaviour problems and he was described as being very 
rude and obnoxious.
Intervention was based mainly on Cognitive Behaviour Therapy using the techniques 
of exposure and response prevention. J. set himself increasingly difficult goals each 
week and, with the assistance of his mother, a reward system was introduced to 
facilitate progress.
Towards the end of therapy, it became increasingly obvious that there were a number 
of relationship problems between J., his mother and brother and therefore the case 
was reformulated using the Structural model of Family Therapy.
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J. made good progress during therapy and, at one time, had managed to reduce the 
frequency of his hand washing to five times a day. However J. was very angry about 
the fact that I would be leaving the department and at this time his compulsive 
washing began to increase again. He initially refused to see another therapist 
although changed his mind just before our sessions ended.
CASE 2.
The second case submitted comprised a report on a Social Skills group for children 
aged ten to fourteen. Six children attended the group, two girls and four boys, one 
of whom had a diagnosis of Asperger’s syndrome. The group took place weekly over 
five sessions with each session lasting 90 minutes. All members attending the group 
had difficulties interacting with peers and adults. The aims of the group were -
1. To increase awareness of basic communication skills.
2. To consider alternative ways of responding in certain social situations.
The group was based on a model of social skills training articulated by Spence 
(1980). Prior to the group, each child was assessed by asking him/her to complete 
a questionnaire ascertaining his/her perceived confidence in dealing with certain social 
situations. A similar questionnaire was also completed by the child’s parents. The 
results from these were used to design the group sessions. In addition the 
questionnaires were readministered after the group to assess the progress of each 
child.
The teaching element was based on the social learning model and aimed to increase 
the behavioural repertoire of each child by providing him/her with alternative 
strategies and skills for dealing with certain social situations. The strategies used to 
achieve this were instruction, modelling, practise and feedback. The social situations 
discussed included dealing with bullying and making friends.
Informal feedback from the group members suggested that they had all enjoyed
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attending the group and had found most aspects relevant and useful to them. All five 
children who completed post evaluation questionnaires showed an increase in 
perceived confidence in dealing with at least one of the social situations represented.
CASE 3.
The third case report was also about a group although this time in the area of 
Learning Disabilities. The group members consisted of two females and three males 
aged 40 to 55. All the members lived in a residential home in the community where 
24 hour staffing was provided. The group took place in the members' home. A 
member of the house staff was present during each session.
The group contained individuals who were rarely interacting with one another. In 
situations where a conversation was initiated by a resident, this tended to be directed 
at staff. The varying abilities of the group members, particularly in terms of their 
communication skills, made it difficult for them to interact. Two of the members had 
good verbal skills and tended to dominate the group sessions. The other three less 
able members had limited verbal communication. In addition, one of the members has 
a diagnosis of Autism and so would be expected to have particular difficulties with 
social interaction and communication.
The overall purpose of the group was to encourage interaction between members. 
Four behavioural goals were set for the group as a whole, for example each week 
members of the group will pass around the biscuits offering one to the person sitting 
next to them. In addition individual goals were set for each of the members.
A range of topics were discussed within the sessions including issues related to group 
living skills for example the distinction between public and private places. Due to 
the poor verbal skills of some of the members, the sessions incorporated nonverbal 
materials such as photographs and magazine pictures.
All the initial goals set for the group were fully/partially achieved. By providing the
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group with activities which necessitated some interaction (e.g. passing around 
biscuits) and methods of communication that everyone was able to utilise (e.g. 
pointing to pictures) the group members did begin to interact with one another. 
However, most of the interactions that did take place were somewhat superficial and 
only occurred with prompting (e.g. passing objects to one another when asked to do 
so). However the group served a useful purpose by providing space for the residents 
to come together and discuss general issues about living together and the plan was 
that the group should continue with a new facilitator after I left.
CASE 4.
The fourth case report concerned a psychometric assessment of a 61 year-old man 
with Parkinson’s disease. In addition, due to the complexity of the case, an 
assessment was also made of the client’s current life functioning.
An assessment of the client’s nonverbal intellectual abilities was made using the 
Coloured Progressive Matrices and Object Assembly and Block Design from the 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale revised (W.A.I.S.r). Due to the client’s physical 
disabilities associated with the Parkinson’s disease, it was not applicable to administer 
a full W.A.I.S and the results from the tests administered were interpreted with 
caution.
An assessment of the client’s premorbid I.Q. was made using the Schonell Graded 
Reading Test. Digit Span, Vocabulary, Similarities and Comprehension (from the 
W.A.I.S.r) were administered in order to obtain an estimate of verbal intelligence.
The client’s overall test results suggest that he is of low average intelligence. 
Furthermore, comparisons between his estimate of pre-morbid I.Q. and current level 
of functioning, suggest that he has not experienced any intellectual decline. It was 
also recommended that further assessment should be made of the client’s memory and 
executive functioning.
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In terms of current life functioning, the client reported attending a day centre two 
days a week but spent the majority of the rest of his time in his room. The client 
reported having felt depressed in the past and it was felt that this lack of activity may 
have been contributing to his low mood. In line with the client’s own wishes a 
recommendation was made that he should attend the day centre on an extra day per 
week. This would also provide some respite to his carer, his brother, who also has 
responsibility for caring for a third brother with learning disabilities.
CASE 5.
The fifth and final case report was written during my specialist placement in health. 
In many ways writing this case report was a unique experience for me since it was 
not written for the referrer but rather for the client herself.
Mrs. L. was referred to the Psychology department following a physical health 
problem for which she spent two weeks in hospital. Her symptom was an infection 
which left her feeling weak, tired, nauseous and depressed. Medical professionals 
were unable to arrive at a clear cut diagnosis for her physical symptoms and they 
were felt, at least in part, to be due to psychological stress.
The main aim with Mrs. L. was to encourage and enable her to take a detailed review 
of her life and current situation. In order to achieve this my approach during sessions 
tended to be nondirective. The issues arising from our discussions fell under five 
headings, namely issues relating to - her family of origin, health, schooling and 
occupation, her children and her marriage. Through discussing these issues, it 
became apparent to the client that her physical problems were, at least in part, due 
to stress.
A number of themes that transcended the five areas discussed were drawn out and, 
at the end of therapy, the psychological tasks that the client still needed to undertake 
were identified.
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All this information was included in a report which was given to the client at the end 
of therapy. Mrs. L. reported that she found it extremely useful to see the issues we 
had discussed written in black and white. For her it provided confirmation of her 
own feelings and provided a structure for her life experiences.
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KINGSTON AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY HEALTH UNIT 
DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PLACEMENT CONTRACT
Placement:
Trainee:
Supervisor:
Dates:
First Year Adult Placement (6 months) 
Louise Byles 
Rhona Trotter 
October to April
Placement Aims
To gain an overview of the Adult Service including mental health and primary care 
in as wide a range of settings as possible. To gain theoretical knowledge and 
clinical experience with a wide variety and range of clients using different and 
contrasting therapy models; assessment tools and techniques.
Objectives
1. To observe others and work directly with a range of client groups including:
a. individuals
b. couples
c. families
d. at least one from each of the three age bands
e. mix of male and female (treat or observe)
f. including one from different cultural/ethnic background
2. To observe and gain direct and/or indirect experience in a range of settings 
including:
a. CMHT (including rehabilitation and resource centres)
b. Adult outpatients
c. Primary Care (experience/observation)
d. Systems
e. Home visits (observation as minimum)
f. Community Day Hospitals
g- Inpatient Wards (acute, long stay and rehabilitation [Case work])
Where possible (to be advised):
h. Social/voluntary service settings
i. Alternative services (drop ins etc).
$5
Direct Clinical Work
a. To develop interviewing and assessment skills, concentrating on the 
cognitive-behavioural model.
b. To assess and treat at least one client from approximately ten of the 
following problem areas:
i. Anxiety (independent work)
ii. Depression (independent work)
* iii. Schizophrenia (observation and assessment + Psychological
intervention if possible.
iv. Obsessive-compulsive disorders (observation + independent 
work if possible)
v. Eating disorders (independent)
vi. Sleep disorders (as part of wider issue)
vii. Survivors of sexual abuse (observation)
* viii. Sexual and relationship or family problems (observation only)
* ix. Problems of emotional control and adjustment (not available),
* social skills and assertiveness (group observation (?) of, as part 
of wider issue), suicide and parasuicide (not appropriate in this 
placement), personality disorder (observation).
x. Adjustment/adaptation difficulties/bereavement (independent 
work).
xi. Health (observation one client with somatic emphasis)
xii. Substance misuse/tranx withdrawal/alcohol dependency
(not available).
c. Rehabilitation/Continuing Care
Direct work with one client may not be feasible owing to transport 
difficulties.
d. Clients and acute psychiatric episode and severe depression
Attendance at ward meetings to be arranged if possible in order to 
observe psychiatric interview and carry out direct work if this can be 
arranged.
e. Neuropsychology
Trainee would be unable to administer a WAIS or other therapist 
administered test but should use and understand scoring and 
interpretation of self-administered tests.
f. Disability
Observation and discussion of one patient should be possible.
4. Trainee to observe a number of clients seen by supervisor and undertake 
several assessments jointly which may not lead to treatment.
5. Trainee should tape at least one assessment interview per week for 
discussion and feedback and use of the one way screen or at least one 
occasion will be arranged if possible.
Professional and other requirements
1. Attend weekly supervision (1 1/2 - 2 hours - normally Fridays).
2. Attend Adult meetings, Department meetings and weekly seminars 
(offering one topic).
3. Keep typed notes of assessments and therapy.
4. Obey confidentiality rules with regard to reader and including
* non-removal of patient files from the department.
5.* Re non-verbal communication.
6. To make sure reader is available on a regular basis to provide service within
* the department.
7. Not to remain in the department after 5.00 p.m. unless specifically given
* permission to do so and accompanied.
PLACEMENT CONTRACT 
People with Learning Difficulties 
23rd April to 30th September 1994
Supervisor Tony Ovenell, C.Psychol.
Trainee Louise Byles
Aim of Placement
To provide an introduction to work with people with learning difficulties, 
including coverage of the critical competencies required to undertake basic 
grade work in the field. The placement will assume some prior knowledge as 
a result o Louise’s experience as an assistant in the service.
Objectives
At the end of the placement:
Louise will be able to identify effective and efficient methods for achieving 
desired clinical/professional ends when working with people with learning 
difficulties.
Louise will be able to articulate a complex model for understanding the nature 
of psychological needs presented by people with learning difficulties.
Louise will be able to select an appropriate assessment model and tool(s) for 
use with individual clients. There will be at least one client requiring use of 
each of the WAIS-R, Leiter International Performance Scale, BPVS, a criterion 
referenced assessments (2 clients), a behavioural/cognitive behavioural model.
Louise will be able to recommend appropriate service responses on the basis of 
the assessments above.
Louise will be able to design and implement through others a 
behavioural/cognitive behavioural intervention.
Louise will be able to modify her communication skills, in order to exchange 
appropriate messages with people with learning difficulties.
Louise will be able to successfully communicate with carers/other staff.
Deliver a piece of staff training in a relevant area.
Louise will be able to articulate and apply at least one service ideology based 
upon a social model of disability.
Louis will be able to write appropriate correspondence and reports, as
required in the field.
Louise will be able to work effectively and efficiently within the service 
network used by pld.
Cowork a therapeutic/educational group 
Method
Meetings with a range of professionals and service providers across the District 
Attendance at Specialty, department and other meetings 
Attendance at CTPLD meetings 
Attendance at RSIG
Case work/observation of case work with 10 individuals requiring 
assessment/interventions in the areas outlined above, including one person with 
each of the following characteristics:
complex needs requiring assessment
severe/profound learning difficulties
moderate/mild learning difficulties
challenging needs
interpersonal or sexual problem
anxiety or mood disorder
young adult
middle aged adult
older adult
member of an ethnic minority 
Completion of at least one teaching assignment and one piece of group work 
Sitting in on at least one service planning/development forum.
One hours supervision weekly
South West Surrey Health A uthority  
C l in ic a l  Child  Psychology Serv ice  Placement C on trac t  Nov 1994-May 1995
Name: Louise Byles
Type of Placement: F i r s t  year c h i ld  and ad o lescen t p a r t  core  placement.
1. AIMS
To gain c l i n i c a l  experience of ch ild re n  w ith  o rgan ic , c o g n i t iv e ,  
e d u ca tio n a l ,  emotional and behavioural problems in  the p re -schoo l and 
middle school age range. (Some adolescence and fam ily  therapy 
experience  w il l  a lso  be a v a i l a b le ) .
2. OBJECTIVES
a) To observe and work with a wide range of young c h i ld re n  w ith  
developmental, behavioural and /o r emotional problems.
N .
b) To become f a m i l ia r  w ith a range of assessm ent to o ls  and techn iques .
c) To experience  working w ith in  a team of o th e r  p ro fe s s io n a ls  and
l i a i s o n  with the wider network of p ro fe s s io n a ls  working w ith  c h i ld re n .
3. CLINICAL WORK
a) To develop in te rv iew ing  s k i l l s  with young c h i ld re n  and th e i r  
p a re n ts .
b) To p r a c t i s e  assessm ent and therapy with a range of p re -sch o o l and 
school age c h i ld re n  in d iv id u a l ly ,  in  groups and through p a re n ta l  
management ad v ice .
c) To l i a i s e  w ith o th e r  p ro fe s s io n a ls  working w ith the c h i ld re n  
inc lud ing  p e a d ia t r i e s ,  c h i ld  p sy ch ia try ,  speech therapy, physio the rapy , 
occupational therapy, nursery  school teachers ,  s p e c ia l  school te ac h e rs ,  
ed u ca tiona l p sy ch o lo g is ts ,  h ea lth  v i s i t o r s ,  ward s t a f f ,  community 
nurses and genera l p r a c t i t i o n e r s .
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4. INDIRECT OR OBSERVATIONAL WORK
a) Observation of su p e rv iso r  and o th e r  p ro fe s s io n a ls  working w ith  
c h i ld re n  in  the C h i ld re n 's  U n it ,  The Opportunity Playgroup, The Child 
and Family C onsu lta tionC en tre ,  and Child  Mental Health O u tp a tien ts .
b) V is i t s  to o th e r  c e n t r e s  in c lu d in g  sp e c ia l  schools , r e s p i t e  ca re ,  
nursery  schoo ls ,  s p e c ia l  u n i t s  in  normal schoo ls ,  and normal sch o o ls .
c) Attend case conferences and network meetings where a p p ro p r ia te .
d) To resea rch  one p a r t i c u l a r  to p ic  from the c l i n i c a l  work and read 
m a te r ia l  re le v a n t  to the c l i n i c a l  work.
5. PROFESSIONAL
a) To a t te n d  weekly su p e rv is io n .
b) To a t te n d  s p e c i a l i t y  and p ro fe s s io n a l  l i a i s o n  meetings where 
p o s s ib le .  ^  .
c) To keep accu ra te  and u p - to -d a te  records  o f  c l i n i c a l  work.
Olwen H.M. Wilson   Louise Byles
Supervisor Trainee
Date: / . / f . 5 </ Date:
RICHMOND TWICKENHAM & ROEHAMPTON HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST
Strafford Road 
Twickenham 
Middlesex TW1 3HQ
OLDER ADULTS SPECIALIST PLACEMENT CONTRACT Telephone 0181 744 9943
Fax 0181 744 9945
Trainee: Louise Byles
Supervisor: Farzad Shamsavari
Dates: From 18.5.1995 to Autumn Term 1995
Base: Amyand House, Strafford Road, Twickenham
Supervision: 1-1 Vz hours per week
Study Time: Vz day per week
Placement goals:
1. Clinical work
1.1 Experience with the range of formal tests and check lists used for 
the assessment of cognitive functioning and dependency levels or 
neuro psychological assessment, of older people. In particular, 
familiarity with the following tests:
Camdex
Dementia Rating Scale
Meams
CAPE
Rivermead Behavioural Memory Scale
Adult Memory and Information Processing Battery
GHQ
1.2 Experience with formal and other (interviewing - observation .) 
methods used for the assessment of functional or behavioural 
disorders in older adults. For example:
HAD
Beck Inventory 
Self-Report measures 
Functional analysis
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1.3 Experience with different approaches to the treatment and 
rehabilitation of older adults, for example:
Behavioural
Cognitive
Counselling
Reminiscence 
Reality orientation 
Validation Therapy
1.4 Experience of work with:
Individuals
Couples
Families
Groups
1,5 Experience of observing and/or working in different settings:
Residential homes 
Patient homes 
Day Centres 
Day Hospitals
This will include:
Amyand House Day Hospital 
Twickenham Day Centre 
Halford Hall Day Centre 
Barnes Day Hospital 
Sheen Ward
White Farm Lodge Residential Home
1.6 Experience in planning and setting up groups for clients and/or 
carers. Also experience in observing and offering feedback on 
groups which are already running.
1.7 Experiencing in collaborating with other professionals in client 
work.
2. Organisational work.
2.1 Attending the IVIHE clinical team meetings, business team meetings 
and working parties as appropriate.
2.2 Attending meetings of the department of psychology.
2.3 Attending the regional meetings of the Elderly Special Interest
Groups.
^3
Contributing to the training and/or supervision of staff in Amyand 
House Day Hospital.
Supervisor:
Dr.Farzad Shamsavari 
Chartered Clinical Psychologist
Trainee:
Louise Byles
Clinical Psychologist in Training
LOUISE BYLES - SPECIALIST PLACEMENT IN HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY 
WITH CATHERINE DOOLEY
Date: December-June 1996
Days of the week: Wednesdays and Fridays
Aims of the placement: That Louise establishes confidence and competence in working
with clients with primarily medical health problems and within more of a medical context.
Objectives: That by the end of the placement Louise will:
a) Organisational awareness and skills
1. have developed awareness and sensitivity and some level of ability in modifying her 
presentation and roles to work within a medical setting.
2. be able with assistance to establish a new psychology service, requiring her to work 
closely with others who are interested in developing the service, clarify the aims and 
the possible provision and negotiate to some conclusion.
b) Clinical skills
3. be able to modify both general and specific therapeutic skills in handling the 
relationship, the process of therapy and strategic thinking with clients who present 
with medical health problems.
4. have developed expertise in offering cognitive-behavioural work in a more flexible 
and broader way.
5. be able to utilise a range of models including cognitive-behavioural work, 
exploratory psychotherapy and reportory grids.
6. have used specific approaches that relate to service at Kingston Hospital, such as a 
lifestyles assessment and utilisation of the assessment package.
Content/Structure.
1. Establishment, contribution to and evaluation of a group for people with diabetes
and weight problems, jointly with the Specialist Diabetes Nurses, Dieticians. 
Supervised by Anna Iwnicki.
2. Regular service to the Chest Clinic, Kingston Hospital. This will include individual 
client work and clarifying with staff what psychological input they need and 
establishing procedures and services to meet this.
3. Out-patient work.
(2) and (3) to be supervised by Catherine Dooley.
Additional work if time permits:
- Stress Management group for people who have had cardiac problems, supervised 
by Sue Webb.
- Survey of ethnic minorities and health needs, supervised by Catherine Dooley.
Clinical study time: No particular time set, but to be fitted round the structure of the 
placement.
Supervision by Catherine Dooley, Wednesday afternoons 4.00 for one hour. Additional 
input from Anna Iwnicki and Sue Webb as required. Psychology Assistant Christy Wellings 
is available to help with admin, matters and in some of the clinical services, to be negotiated 
directly with Christy.
[docs\psydept\louise.doc]
PLACEMENT CONTRACT
Placement: 3rd Year Specialist Placement in Bulimia
Dates: December 1995 - June 1996
Trainee: Louise Byles
Supervisor: Benna Waites
Placement Days: Thursdays
Supervision: 1 hour per week (normally 4pm)
Caseload: Approximately three patients at any one time plus co-facilitation of 
fortnightly psychotherapy group.
Main Aims of the Placement
1. To gain experience of and develop an understanding of the assessment and treatment 
of clients with bulimia and related disorders.
2. To gain experience of the running of the long term psychotherapy group for clients 
with bulimia, and to contribute to the understanding of the process and dynamics of 
the group.
3. To develop an understanding of issues involved in the development of a specialist 
service in eating disorders.
4. To develop awareness of the psychologist’s role in a multi-disciplinary team for 
clients with bulimia.
Induction
To talk with the dietitian about her role.
To meet other members of the bulimia team.
Signed: ...................
Benna Waites 
Clinical Psychologist
Signed: . . , 
Louise Byles
Clinical Psychologist in Training
Ref: BW020495.2
SECTION III
RESEARCH
RESEARCH SUMMARY.
The following section contains three research documents.
The first document pertains to a small scale service related study of the management 
of crises by members of three Community Teams for People with Learning 
Disabilities. An assessment is made of the types of crises experienced by the team 
members and their views on the effectiveness of the systems available for dealing 
with these. On the basis of the information gathered, recommendations for enabling 
the team members and service as whole to improve its management of future crises 
are made.
The second paper is a literature review regarding parenting by people with eating 
disorders, namely Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa. This is divided into two 
sections. The first section relates to the impact of a mother’s eating disorder on her 
unborn foetus and newborn infant. The second section examines the literature 
concerning the effects of disordered eating attitudes and behaviours in parents on the 
development of their offspring.
The final paper in this section is an empirical study of the link between the eating 
attitudes and behaviour of parents and the eating behaviour of their children.
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SMALL SCALE SERVICE RELATED RESEARCH STUDY
Psych. D. Year 2
' CRISIS MANAGEMENT BY MEMBERS OF A COMMUNITY TEAM FOR 
PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DIFFICULTIES."
This research formed part of a presentation at the TASH San Fransico conference 
1995.
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INTRODUCTION.
Definitions and Models of Crises.
Most people have at some time experienced a crisis either at work or in their personal 
lives. According to Beckingham and Baumann (1990) a crisis can be defined as "a 
Sudden and unanticipated or unplanned for event which necessitates immediate action 
to solve the problem1' . Wiener and Khan (1962) outlined eleven key attributes they 
felt were associated with crises. They saw a crisis as:
1. a turning point in an unfolding sequence of events,
2. a situation in which action is seen as necessary by those involved,
3. a situation which poses a threat to the goals and objectives of those involved,
4. a circumstance which is followed by an important outcome whose 
consequences and effects will shape the future of the parties to the crisis,
5. a convergence of events whose combination produces a new set of 
circumstances,
6. a time during which uncertainty about the assessment of the situation and its 
resolution increases,
7. a period in which control over events and their effects decreases,
8. a situation characterised by a sense of urgency which often produces stress 
and anxiety among those involved,
9. a time during which information available to participants is usually inadequate,
10. a situation characterised by increased time pressure for the participants,
11. a circumstance which raises tensions among the participants.
Although crises usually feel very chaotic to those involved, it has been suggested that 
they are in fact quite structured events with a beginning, middle and end (see 
Eliatamby and Missen unpublished). Furthermore, a number of models have been 
proposed to explain the path of a crisis. For example, Lagadec (1993) suggests that 
every crisis is in part an organisational one. He proposes that organisations always 
operate in one of three states: Normal Conditions, Disturbed and Crisis Dynamics.
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During Normal Conditions most parts of the service function and everything holds 
together. At times episodes may occur which throw the organisation in to a 
Disturbed state and action will then be taken by the system to return to Normal 
Conditions. A Crisis state will occur in a system if an event(s) occurs in an 
organisation that is already unstable or close to break down i.e. one that is in a 
Disturbed state.
A second model proposed by Regester (1989) distinguishes between managed and 
unmanaged crises. According to Regester an unmanaged crisis has three phases: Pre 
Crisis, Crisis and Post Crisis (collapse). During Pre Crisis any problems that occur 
within a system remain either unrecognised or their seriousness is denied e.g. high 
staff turnover. The dominant emotions during this phase are fear and anger and 
"finger pointing" begins. The Crisis phase is characterised by ambiguity, a loss of 
common purpose or cohesiveness amongst staff and value clashes amongst workers. 
Multiple problems occur which often remain unresolved due to the over-riding fear 
and anger which blocks their solution. In addition, there is a lack of mutual respect 
between front-line staff and senior managers. Finally, during Post Crisis the system 
collapses, everyone gives up and hope is lost. The situation is characterised by shock 
and uncertainty.
A third model, proposed by pearson and Mitroff (1993), incorporates the notion that 
crises may be cyclical. This model, like the two presented above, outlines a crisis as 
a series of stages i.e. Normal state, Warning signs, Preparation/Prevention, 
Containment (I.e. Damage limitation), Recovery and Learning. The descriptions of 
each stage have many similarities to the other models described so far. However this 
is a particularly useful model for individuals working in human service organisations 
since it allows for the possibility of learning from past experience.
All the above definitions and models of crises have been drawn from the business 
world. To our knowledge, there is no literature concerning the management of crises 
by human service organisations other than the recent and currently unpublished text 
by Eliatamby and Missen. In their book, Eliatamby and Missen (unpublished) outline
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their own model of a crisis based on a summary of their discussions with staff 
working in human service organisations. They build on the three phase model 
proposed by Regester (1989) and suggest a model which is particularly useful for staff 
working in human service settings. The authors comment that, Pre Crisis, there tends 
to be a lack of stability, preplanning, foresight, motivation, communication and a will 
to recognise and deal with problems. During this phase issues are left unresolved or 
ignored, resentment flourishes, clients become secondary and gossip and 
unprofessional behaviour creeps in. During the Crisis phase there is a total 
communication break down between the participants of the crisis and staff operate 
independently of one another. Client routines and expectations become disturbed and 
disrupted. Staff have differing views on the cause of the break down and there is 
often a lack of direction and conflict over goals. During Post Crisis there is no 
energy or drive to resolve the difficulties. There is often persistent staff absences and 
no belief in or respect for management. There is no acknowledgement of any 
responsibility but merely a desire to avoid a repetition of the past events by the 
removal of the person who has to shoulder the blame for the crisis.
Although to those involved crises usually appear to arise out of nowhere, the 
information presented above suggests that break down within a system begins some 
time before crisis point is actually reached. Eliatamby and Missen (unpublished) 
report that there are often a number of predictors or "warning signs" present in a 
situation some months before a crisis occurs. They define a "warning sign" as "an 
event, action or circumstance that should have alerted relevant individuals to the fact 
that there was a crisis pending" (Eliatamby and Missen unpublished). The authors go 
on to outline 13 "warning signs" which, in their experience, typically preceded crises 
in human service organisations namely:
1. Continued illness of a client which caused major stress.
2. A client experienced a sudden life event (e.g. bereavement) but was not given
adequate support to understand or cope with this.
3. Inadequate monitoring of a client’s medication.
4. The client was becoming increasingly bored with his/her life but no alternative
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activities were found.
5. Sudden changes in staff resulted in increased use of agency staff and lack of 
consistency in permanent staff.
6. A client needed input from a relevant professional (e.g. Physio Therapist) but 
no referral was made.
7. An intervention was provided by a professional but this was not adequately 
monitored and consequently proved ineffective.
8. Staff were not being provided with adequate support or training.
9. A client committed a crime. However, managers were either unaware of the 
situation or failed to give support or there were no clear systems or policies 
for dealing with the situation.
10. A client’s behaviour led to complaints by neighbours. However, managers
were either unaware of the situation or failed to provide adequate support or 
there were no clear systems or policies for dealing with the situation.
11. Carers were becoming increasingly unable to cope with a client but 
professionals were not informed or were informed but did not listen.
12. Low morale in the staff team was not addressed.
13. One staff member made a complaint about another but this was not properly
investigated.
Crises are often extremely anxiety provoking events for those involved. The 
participants usually see just the middle and end of the crisis and are rarely aware of 
the other aspects because they are not engaged in an impartial analysis of the 
situation. Crises are therefore often not managed in an objective manner. The above 
models highlight the potential damage that may occur in an organisation if a crisis is 
not managed appropriately and effectively. According to Eliatamby and Missen 
(unpublished) the traditional way of working in human services is to have several 
balancing acts and no safety net. In such systems action is taken only if that service 
breaks down and goes in to crisis. In order to improve the effectiveness of such 
organisations, one needs to anticipate and prepare for crises before they occur hence 
minimising the impact they will have on the system and the individuals involved.
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The Current Study.
The following study aims to investigate the management of crises by members of the 
Richmond, Twickenham and Roehampton Community Teams for People with 
Learning Difficulties. The investigation was supported by the Challenging Needs 
steering group which is based at Normansfield hospital Teddington. The members 
of this group recognised that professionals working with People with Challenging 
Needs will often have to cope with crises in these individuals services.
In line with the models suggested above, in this investigation it is hoped that, by 
analysing the paths of previous crises, it will be possible to present recommendations 
to the service to enable them to improve the effectiveness of Crisis Management by 
Community Team members in the future. By identifying some of the most common 
''warning signs" or predictors of crises, it may be possible to present ideas for 
intervening in similar situation in the future hence preventing certain crises from 
occurring altogether. However it should be recognised that it is virtually impossible 
to totally eliminate crises from such a large organisation. However it may be feasible 
to put forward ideas for the introduction of systems and procedures that will ensure 
that, when certain crises do arise, they are managed in the most appropriate and 
objective manner possible.
The specific aims of the study were as follows:
1. To identify the types of crises experienced by Community Team members
working with People with Learning Difficulties in the district and how these 
are currently managed.
2. To identify any "warning signs" which appear to precede the crises.
3. To identify the outcomes of crises.
4. On the basis of all the results obtained, to forward recommendations for future
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service planning.
In addition, it was hypothesised that there would be a link between the number of 
years an individual had been working with People with Learning Difficulties and the 
number of crises he/she had experienced over the past year.
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METHOD.
The Sample.
The sample consisted of Community Team members working with People with 
Learning Difficulties for the Richmond, Twickenham and Roehampton N.H.S. trust.
The trust has divided its provision of community care to People with Learning 
Difficulties into three areas, Richmond, Twickenham and Roehampton. Each area 
is served by a separate Community Team. Each team meets on a weekly basis to 
discuss cases within its catchment area.
Each of the three Community Teams is comprised of members from both health and 
social services. In terms of the health service provision, each team contains 
representatives from specialist health disciplines namely Physio Therapy, 
Occupational Therapy, Speech and Language Therapy, Psychology, Dietetics and 
Community Nursing. However, as there is not always three members of staff 
working in each of the health disciplines, certain health professionals provide a 
service to all three of the teams and hence attend meetings with each team on a 
rotational basis. In addition, each team contains at least one care manager from the 
provider section of social services. Finally, all three teams have a team administrator.
Measure.
A questionnaire was designed by Anna Eliatamby and Louise Byles which aimed to 
ascertain professionals’ experiences of crises in their work with People with Learning 
Difficulties (see Appendix A). The questionnaire contained 11 questions with a 
mixture of open and closed items. The content of the questionnaire was as follows:
1. Questions 1 - 4  were closed questions which were included to ascertain 
background information about the participant e.g. job title and age.
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2. Questions 5 and 6 aimed to ascertain how many crises each respondent had 
experienced in a year and whether or not they knew who to contact in times 
of crisis.
3. In question 7, the respondents were asked to recall and describe in as much 
detail as possible, their most vivid memory of a crisis. They were then asked 
to use this experience to help answer the subsequent items.
4. In order to identify predictors of crises, the 13 "warning Signs" reported by 
Eliatamby and Missen (unpublished) as typically preceding crises occurring 
in human service settings were listed in question 8 and individuals were asked 
to tick any of the factors that they felt had preceded their crisis experience.
5. In questions 9 and 10 the participants were asked to comment on the outcome 
following the crisis. This included highlighting unresolved issues and 
identifying any positive changes that had occurred as a result of the crisis.
6. Finally, in question 11, the respondents were asked to comment on the 
adequacy of the current system for dealing with crises arising in their work.
Procedure.
The questionnaire was distributed to the team members at their weekly team meetings 
and was returned directly to Louise Byles by post or was collected at the team 
meeting the following week. Overall 26 questionnaires were distributed.
The majority of the analysis of the data involved calculating means and percentages. 
In addition, a Spearman’s Rank correlation was calculated between number of years 
an individual had been working with People with Learning Difficulties and the 
number of crises he/she had experienced over the past year.
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RESULTS.
This section of the report contains a summary of the data obtained from the 
questionnaire survey.
Of the 26 questionnaires distributed to the Community Team members, 15 (58%) 
were returned.
General Participant Statistics.
Of the 15 participants, 11 were females; 3 were males; and 1 participants did not 
respond to this question.
Only 10 of the 15 participants reported their age. The average age of these 
respondents was, to the nearest year, 29 (range 24 - 34 years).
A variety of professionals completed the questionnaire. Of the 12 Respondents who 
reported their profession, 3 were Psychologists; 3 were Speech Therapists; 2 were 
Care Managers; 1 was an Occupational Therapist; 1 was a Community Nurse; 1 was 
a Team Administrator; 1 was a dietician.
The 14 participants who responded to this question had been working with People 
with Learning Difficulties for an average of 6 years to the nearest year (range a few 
months - 20 years).
The 14 participants who responded to this item had experienced an average of just 
over 3 crises over the past year (range 0 - 6). The 15th respondent did not include 
the exact number of crises experienced but instead responded "too numerous".
A non-significant correlation (r(s)) =0.4571) was found between number of years 
working with People with Learning Difficulties and number of crises experienced 
over the past year.
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General Crisis Data.
Of the 15 respondents, 13 (87%) had experienced at least 1 crisis over the past year.
13 out of the 15 respondents (87%) reported that they knew who to contact when 
crises arose at work. 2 participants (13%) reported that they did not know who to 
contact, both of whom had been working in the service for less than one year and had 
not experienced a crisis.
The following professionals were identified as people to contact during a crisis: 
Professional
Duty Worker 
Line Manager 
Team Manager 
Care Manager 
G.P.
Relevant Manager 
Resource-Service Manager 
House Manager 
Clinical Psychologist 
Dieticians
Other Relevant Professionals 
Types of Crises.
The following vivid memories of crises were recalled by the respondents:
A sexual abuse allegation was made and there were no managers easily 
available to help deal with the situation.
Number of Respondents Identifying 
that Professional.
3.
3.
2 .
2 .
2 .
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Abuse allegations were made to a Psychologist on a routine visit.
Sudden death of a client.
A client became aggressive in a meeting.
A client became agitated in a meeting.
A client ran out of medication.
A client’s medication was withdrawn whilst he/she was at an assessment unit. 
Sudden move requested by an out of borough client.
Parents or other relatives were no longer able to cope with caring for a client 
(recalled by three respondents).
There was an urgent need for housing for a client.
Staff complaints.
Predictors of Crises.
The following "warning signs" were identified by participants as preceding their 
experience of a crisis. The number in brackets represents the number of respondents 
who reported the "warning sign" as preceding their crisis.
Staff were not being provided with adequate support or training (6).
Carers were becoming increasingly unable to cope with a client. Professionals 
were informed but did not listen or were not informed at all i.e. 
communication break down (6).
Inadequate monitoring of a client’s medication (5).
Continued illness of a client which caused major stress (4).
Sudden changes in staff resulted in increased use of agency staff and lack of 
consistency in permanent staff (3).
A client needed input from a relevant professional but no referral was made
(3).
An intervention was provided by a professional but this was not adequately 
monitored and consequently proved ineffective (2).
A client experienced a sudden life event but was not given adequate support 
to understand or cope with this (2).
I l l
A client was becoming increasingly bored with his/her life but alternative 
activities were not found (2).
A client’s behaviour lead to complaints by neighbours. However, managers 
were either unaware of the situation or failed to provide adequate support or 
there was no clear systems or policies for dealing with the situation (1).
The following additional factors were identified by participants as preceding their 
crisis:
A lack of available management.
A need for support for elderly parents and discussion of long term plans.
A family did not understand a client’s needs.
There was a poor relationship between staff and residents and immediate local 
residents.
Ineffective intervention and advice was given by the local police.
An urgent need for housing was not met.
A clear diagnosis was not established for a client.
Noncompliance with treatment.
Mental health problems were not addressed.
A client was unable to recognise professional boundaries.
Outcomes Followine Crises.
Of the 13 respondents who experienced a crisis, 5 felt that issues were resolved 
satisfactorily following the crisis; 7 felt that issues were not satisfactorily resolved; 
and 1 person was unsure.
The following were some of the unresolved issues identified by respondents:
Inadequate report from a provider following the sudden death of a client. 
There was a lack of consistency in a staff team.
An agreed package of care was not implemented.
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There were continued communication difficulties with a G.P. regarding a 
client’s medication.
The following resolutions to crises were identified:
Respite.
Medication monitoring.
Medication reinstated.
Move of a client.
Carers offered counselling.
7 people felt that there were positive outcomes following the crisis, 4 people felt that 
there were not, 2 people did not respond to the question.
The following positive outcomes were identified:
Staff were more aware of a client’s needs.
The Community Team members were more aware of the problems.
Client and carer were more receptive to support.
Staff support was set up and in-service training was offered.
Policies were developed.
A parent’s needs were acknowledged.
Occupation was reviewed.
Strategies were discussed within the team for dealing with sudden arrival of 
distressed clients but no agreement was reached.
Comments on the System for Managing Crises.
Of the 13 participants who responded to this question, 3 people (23%) felt that there 
was an adequate system for dealing with crises that arose in their work; 4 people 
(31%) felt the issue was debatable; and 6 people (46%) felt that there was not an 
adequate system in place.
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The following problems with and comments about the current Crisis Management
system were made:
There is a lack of policies and procedures e.g. regarding sudden death of a 
client, emergency admissions and accidents.
The service lacks a senior duty managers system.
There is poor planning in the service.
The administrator feels cutoff.
Crises are not avoided enough.
More flexibility with regards to resources is needed.
Keyworkers feel unsupported.
The following recommendations for improving the system were made:
More basic information is needed about emergency G.P.s and chemists. 
There should be an improved relationship with the Mental Health service. 
Teams should formulate plans for families who may go into crisis, 
contingency plans are necessary.
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DISCUSSION.
Introduction.
The purpose of this study was to investigate Crisis Management by the members of 
the Richmond, Twickenham and Roehampton Community Teams for people with 
Learning Difficulties. By analysing the paths of previous crises experienced by the 
participants, we hoped to be able to present recommendations to the service which 
would enable them to improve the effectiveness of crisis management by the team 
members in the future.
Overall, just under 60% of the Community Team members responded to the 
questionnaire distributed to them. The respondents came from a variety of 
professional groups and the majority of the participants were women. The amount 
of time the respondents had been working in the service varied greatly ranging from 
a few months to twenty years.
Only two of the fifteen respondents (13%) had not experienced a crisis over the last 
12 months and both of these individuals had been working in the service for less than 
a year. Over the past year the respondents had experienced an average of just over 
three crises each with some individuals experiencing as many as six. A correlation 
was carried out between the number of years an individual had been working with 
People with Learning Difficulties and the number of crises he/she had experienced. 
However the nonsignificant result produced from this comparison suggests that there 
is not a link between these two variables.
Only three of the thirteen individuals who had experienced a crisis felt that there was 
currently an adequate Crisis Management system in place in the service. The 
remaining ten respondents (77 percent) felt that the system was definitely inadequate 
or that the issue was debatable. In addition, over half of the respondents felt that 
issues were not satisfactorily resolved following their experience of a crisis. Both 
these statistics suggest that there is a need to improve the effectiveness of the current
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Crisis Management system.
In the following paragraphs, I will present a discussion of what I feel are the most 
significant issues highlighted by this investigation. In areas where there appears to 
be a flaw in the current Crisis Management system, I have endeavoured to offer a 
possible solution to the problem. The structure of the discussion does not reflect the 
design of the questionnaire used in the study or the models of crisis presented in the 
introduction. I have instead attempted to link together results which appear to pertain 
to a similar issue.
Major Issues Raised bv the Investigation.
Only two of the fifteen respondents reported that they did not know who to contact 
in times of crisis. Both of these individuals had been working in the service for 
under a year. In order to overcome this problem, details about who to contact when 
a crisis occurs could be included in the induction package offered to all new members 
of staff joining the service.
Although the remaining thirteen participants reported that they knew who to contact 
when a crisis arose, there was no consistency in the answers to this item. In fact a 
variety of possible individuals were identified including Duty Worker, Line Manager 
Care Manager and G.P. The inconsistency in the responses to this item may stem 
from the fact that a range of different crisis situation were recalled by people in a 
variety of employment positions. Both of these factors may affect an individual’s 
decision as to who should be the first Port of Call when a crisis occurs. Alternatively 
the diversity in the responses might suggest that there is currently a certain amount 
of confusion regarding this issue. In fact it is likely that both of these factors have 
contributed to the lack of a consistent response to this question. It is suggested that, 
in order to clarify the situation, guidelines should be produced by the service detailing 
exactly who should be contacted if and when a crisis occurs. Clearly the person to 
be contacted may vaiy according to the type of crisis experienced and the employment 
position of the person experiencing it. However such issues should be addressed
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within the guidelines.
The most common type of crisis, which was described by three respondents, arose 
when relatives were no longer able to cope with caring for a client. In addition, one 
respondent reported that a key factor preceding his/her experience of a crisis was the 
need for support for elderly parents caring for a client and the need for a discussion 
regarding the long term plans for the client. An excellent recommendation made by 
one of the respondents for improving the current system, was that Community Team 
members should formulate contingency plans for families who may go in to crisis. 
Such plans would help to alleviate some of the anxiety and stress that occurs when 
a carer is suddenly no longer able to cope and would ensure that the situation was 
handled in an appropriate and objective manner. In addition, it may be reassuring for 
the carer himself or herself to know that there are other alternatives available if 
he/she feels no longer able to provide care. In some cases, the mere existence of such 
alternative arrangements may be enough to prevent the crisis from occurring 
altogether.
A number of health issues were raised through the questionnaire. For example, two 
of the most common factors preceding crises, identified by five and four respondents 
respectively, were inadequate monitoring of medication and continued illness of a 
client. Another participant reported that a factor preceding his/her crisis was that 
mental health issues were not addressed with a client. Two of the crises reported 
involved difficulties around medication and one of the unresolved issues following a 
crisis involved continued communication difficulties with a G.P. regarding 
medication. Two very useful recommendations were made by a respondent which, 
if they were implemented, might help team members to deal more effectively with 
such crisis situations in the future. Firstly it was suggested that basic information 
should be provided to all team members regarding emergency G.P.s and chemists. 
This simple step might be enough in some cases to prevent a situation escalating into 
a crisis. Secondly it was suggested that attempts should be made to improve the link 
between the Learning Difficulties and Mental Health services. In fact steps are 
currently being taken to strengthen the relationship between the two services within
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the district. These results clearly support the need to continue this networking 
process.
A key issue raised through this study is the need for the introduction of a senior duty 
manager system. One of the respondents reported being thrown into crisis when an 
abuse allegation was made to him/her and there was no manager easily available to 
help deal with the situation. In addition, two participants commented that a major 
flaw with the current system is that there is not a senior manager on duty who can 
be contacted if and when crises become difficult to manage. A new system should 
be introduced ensuring that an identified member of senior management is on duty at 
all times contactable by a bleep. Such a system would alleviate staff stress and 
anxiety by reducing the responsibility placed on them to deal with any crises that 
occur. Such a system may also ensure that, wherever possible, crises are dealt with 
immediately instead of having time to escalate.
Another matter raised by the questionnaire concerns the amount of support and 
training provided to staff. Poor staff support/training was highlighted by six 
respondents as preceding their experience of a crisis. Furthermore, two of the 
problems highlighted with the current Crisis Management system were that the team 
administrator felt cutoff and that keyworkers felt unsupported. On a more optimistic 
note, a positive outcome following one of the participant’s experiences of crisis was 
that staff support was set up and in-service training was offered to staff. The 
incongruity in the responses regarding this issue suggests that steps need to be taken 
to ensure that support and training is provided consistently to all staff. I would also 
suggest that all Community Team members should receive Crisis Management 
training. Such training would provide the opportunity for all the staff involved to 
analyse their own performances in times of crisis. On the basis of such information, 
the individuals would be helped to think through strategies for improving their 
performances in similar situations in the future.
On three occasions respondents reported that one of the factors preceding their 
experience of a crisis was that professional input was required for a client but a 
referral was not made to the relevant individual. Furthermore, two respondents
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reported that a key Warning Sign preceding their crises was that a client experienced 
a sudden life event but was not given adequate support to understand or cope with 
this. Clearly crises for all of these respondents could potentially have been avoided 
if the clients concerned had been referred for appropriate professional support. In 
order to try to avoid such situations in the future, professional staff could provide 
carers (both care staff and relatives caring for clients) with clear information about 
the role of their profession and the type of help, advice and support they are able to 
offer. Such information could be disseminated by circulating a leaflet to the various 
group homes and families supported by the service. This would enable carers to seek 
suitable professional support at an appropriate point in time. In addition, it is 
important to note that a number of clients supported by the service live independently. 
Furthermore, many clients living in group homes and with relatives would potentially 
be able to seek professional help for themselves if required.' It is therefore crucial that 
professional staff should also compile a leaflet that is accessible to clients. In 
designing such a document, particular attention should be paid to the language used 
and taped copies would also be required for people with visual disabilities or for 
clients who are unable to read.
Many crisis situations may be avoided or managed more effectively if policies are 
available to guide the individuals involved as to the necessary action which needs to 
be taken. Policies not only ensure that crises are managed effectively and 
appropriately but also increase the confidence and decrease the anxiety of the staff 
involved in implementing them. One respondent commented that, following a crisis 
involving the sudden death of a client, issues remained unresolved in that an adequate 
report regarding the death was not obtained from the Provider. The respondent 
concerned felt that the service would benefit from the introduction of a policy 
outlining the steps that should be taken in the event of a similar situation occurring 
in the future. Linked with this, it was also highlighted that there are currently no 
policies provided by the service for dealing with the emergency admission of a client 
or accidents to clients. The introduction of policies in these three areas would clearly 
be advantageous to the service.
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So far in this document I have only outlined the problems with the current Crisis 
Management system. However, it is important to note that 7 respondents reported 
that there were some positive outcomes following their experience of a crisis, for 
example the provision of staff support/training and the development of policies. This 
suggests that the current system is a reactive one i.e. that change occurs following 
crises. However, by introducing some of the measures listed above, it is hoped that 
the service will be able to introduce proactive measure that will guard against at least 
some crises in the future.
Although one can implement measures to improve the effectiveness of Crisis 
Management, clearly it is virtually impossible to eliminate crises from the service 
altogether. However, as this document has demonstrated, one can learn a great deal 
by analysing past crisis situations. I would suggest that the monitoring and analysis 
of crises is an ongoing process by which one can ensure that such situations are dealt 
with in the most appropriate and effective manner and that, wherever possible, 
measures are implemented to avoid similar crises in the future. I would therefore 
suggest that new procedures are introduced to ensure that past crises are monitored 
and analysed on a regular basis. A possible forum for such discussions could be the 
Community Team meetings which are held on a weekly basis. However, I 
acknowledge that there are currently many issues which need to be discussed at these 
meetings. It is therefore suggested that an outside facilitator should attend one 
meeting with each of the three teams every three months to help the team members 
to analyse any crises or difficult situations that have occurred. Such analyses could 
follow a similar format as that suggested by the questionnaire used in this study. 
Following the analysis of a crisis, it might be useful to have a brainstorming exercise 
during which the team members could think through ways of managing that crisis 
situation more effectively in the future.
Methodological Criticisms.
Many methodological criticisms can be levelled at the data presented above. By 
asking our respondents to recall their most vivid memory of a crisis, it could be
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argued that one is liable to obtain atypical information. It is likely that respondents 
will remember situations which were particularly difficult to deal with and not those 
in which the Crisis Management system worked effectively. This document may, 
therefore, paint a more negative picture of the current crisis system than is actually 
the case. However, as long as one bears this point in mind whilst reading this 
document, the method used is in fact a useful one for identifying and ironing out any 
problems with or points overlooked by the current system.
Further criticisms could be made concerning the sample selection and size used in the 
study. The sample consisted of Community Team members, all of whom worked in 
the same Trust. In addition, the sample contained only fifteen respondents. Clearly, 
both these factors reduce the significance of these results to other populations. 
However, the aims of the study were to comment purely on the Crisis Management 
system used within the particular Trust from which the sample was drawn and not to 
make any sweeping statements about the management of crises in general. The sample 
selection was therefore appropriate for this type of investigation. In addition, 
although the sample size was small, the views and experiences of just under 60% of 
the target population are represented in this document.
It is important to note that although it would be inappropriate to generalise the results 
from this study to other populations, the procedures used for conducting the 
investigation could be used by other services to conduct similar inquiries in to the 
effectiveness of Crisis Management systems within their services. Future research 
could compare services in terms of any of the factors explored in this study. For 
example services could be compared according to the types of crises they experience. 
Such research could be elaborated to allow the transmission, between services, of 
ideas regarding the various methods used for effective Crisis Management.
CONCLUSIONS.
Most professionals working with People with Learning Difficulties will at some time 
have to deal with crises. However, to my knowledge, there has currently been very
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little research conducted in this area. Many human service organisations currently 
manage crises in a reactive fashion. However, I believe that the effectiveness of 
Crisis Management may be vastly improved if proactive measures are introduced to 
help staff to anticipate and prepare for crises before they occur.
In the above investigation, an attempt was made to analyse Community Team 
members’ past experiences of crises. On the basis of the information obtained, it was 
possible to forward a number of recommendations to the service. I believe that the 
implementation of these suggestions will improve the effectiveness of the current 
Crisis Management system in place in the service.
The analysis of past crisis situations is potentially a very useful tool for many human 
service organisations. The data obtained from such analyses will enable the service 
to take proactive steps to either avoid similar situations in the future or introduce 
procedures to ensure that, if similar situations do occur, they are dealt with in the 
most effective and appropriate manner with minimal disruption to those involved.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
Summary.
Just under 60% of the Crisis Management questionnaires, circulated to the 
Community Team members working with People with Learning difficulties for the 
Richmond, Twickenham and Roehampton N.H.S. trust, were returned. The 
questionnaires were completed by respondents from a variety of professional groups 
who had been working in the services for varying lengths of time ranging from a few 
months to twenty years.
Thirteen of the fifteen participants had experienced at least one crisis over the past 
year but only three of these individuals felt that there was an adequate Crisis 
Management system in place in the service.
A variety of different crisis situations were reported by the respondents and a number 
of common "warning signs” preceding crises were highlighted. Some respondents 
reported positive outcomes following their experience of a crisis but others felt that 
issues remained unresolved. Finally participants identified a number of problems 
with the current Crisis Management system and offered some very useful suggestions 
for improving its effectiveness in the future.
In light of all the information obtained through the study, I would like to make the 
following recommendations to the service. It is hoped that implementing the measures 
listed below will further improve the effectiveness of Crisis Management by members 
of the service in the future.
Recommendations.
1. Guidelines should be produced detailing exactly who should be contacted if 
crises occur. Such information should be circulated to all current Community 
Team members and should be given to any new members joining the service.
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2. Contingency plans should be formulated by team members for relatives (who 
are caring for clients supported by the service) who may go in to crisis.
3. All team members should be provided with basic information regarding 
emergency G.P.s and emergency chemists.
4. The service should continue trying to improve its links with the Mental Health 
Service.
5. A senior duty manager system should be introduced ensuring that a senior
manager is on call at all times.
6. All Community Team members should receive training around Crisis
Management.
7. Leaflets containing information about the role of each of the professional
groups employed by the service should be circulated to all the group homes
and families supported by the service.
8. The service should produce policies or guidelines for dealing with the
following situations:
A. Sudden death of a client.
B. The emergency admission of a client.
C. Where a client is involved in an accident.
9. The monitoring and analysis of crises should be an ongoing process. Each
Community Team should hold a meeting every three months, aided by an
external facilitator, to discuss past crises or difficult situations.
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APPENDIX A.
CRISIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
Please note that any information obtained from this questionnaire will be treated in 
a highly sensitive manner. In your responses to the following questions, please do 
not include client names.
On completing the questionnaire, please return it to either Anna Eliatamby or Louise 
Byles in the Psychology department, Normansfield.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the time and effort spent 
completing this form.
1. Gender? M F
2. Age?
3. Job Title?
4. How many years have you been working with People with Learning 
Disabilities?
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In the following questionnaire a "crisis" is defined as "a sudden unanticipated or 
unplanned for event which necessitates immediate action to resolve the problem" 
(Beckingham and Baumann 1990).
The following questions are related to your experiences of crises in your work with 
individuals with learning disabilities.
5. Have you ever experienced a crisis?
Yes No
If Yes, How many crises have you experienced over the past year?
6. Do you know who to contact in time of crises?
Yes No
If yes who?
7. Please describe, in as much detail as possible, your most vivid memory of a 
crisis?
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8. With the above crisis in mind, please tick any of the factors listed below that
you feel preceded the crisis.
a. Continued illness of a client which causes major stress.
B. A client experienced a sudden life event (e.g. bereavement) but was not given 
adequate support to cope with this (e.g. counselling).
C. Inadequate monitoring of a client’s medication.
D. The client was becoming increasingly bored with his/her life but no alternative 
activities were found.
E. Sudden changes in staff resulted in increased use of agency staff/lack of 
consistency in permanent staff.
F. A client needed input from a relevant professional (e.g. Physio, psychologist) 
but no referral was made.
G. An intervention was provided by a professional but this was not adequately 
monitored.
H. Staff were not being provided with adequate support/training.
I. A client committed a crime. However, managers were either unaware of the 
situation or failed to give support/there were no clear systems or policies for 
dealing with the situation.
J. A client’s behaviour lead to complaints by neighbours. However, managers
were either unaware of the situation or failed to provide adequate 
support/there was no clear systems or policies to deal with the situation.
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K. Carers were becoming increasingly unable to cope with a client but 
professionals were not informed/were informed but did not 
listen/communication break down.
L. Low morale in the staff team was not addressed.
M. One staff member made a complaint about another but this was not properly
investigated.
N. Any other factors not listed (please specify)
9. Following the crisis, do you feel that issues were resolved satisfactorily?
Yes No
Please expand.
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10. Were there any positive outcomes following from the crisis e.g. introduction 
of new policies, staff training etc?
Yes No
if yes please specify.
11. Do you feel that there is currently an adequate system for dealing with crises 
that arise in your line of work e.g. adequate duty system, policies, 
procedures, programme plans, keyworker systems etc?
Yes No
Please expand.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Psych.D. Year 1
"THE EFFECTS OF BULIMIC AND ANORETIC MOTHERS EATING 
DISORDERS ON THEIR FOETUSES AND OFFSPRING."
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INTRODUCTION.
The actual prevalence of anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa among pregnant 
women is unknown. Up to 85 percent of women with restricter-type anorexia are 
single and very few engage in regular sexual activity (Namir et al, 1986). In addition, 
starvation, a key feature of anorexia, often disrupts the delicate physiological- 
endocrine balance involved in ovulation, leaving sufferers infertile (Lakoff and 
Feldman, 1972). It is therefore not unreasonable to expect that the occurrence of 
pregnancy will be much lower than in the general population (Fahy, 1991). In fact 
Brinch et al (1988) in a follow-up study of 140 women with a previous formal 
diagnosis of anorexia nervosa found a lowered fertility rate. However, as the rate of 
unwanted infertility amongst the anoretic women was no higher than in the general 
Danish population, the authors commented that lowered fertility appeared to be due 
to the fact that many women did not want children.
There are no data concerning the prevalence of pregnancy in people with bulimia but 
given that most are at normal body weight and are more likely than people with 
anorexia to be married (Fahy, 1991, Woodside and Shekter-Wolfson, 1990) the 
prevalence might be expected to be much higher. Clearly further research is needed 
in this area in order to establish the exact prevalence of eating disorders amongst 
pregnant women.
One reason for the low fertility rate found by Brinch et al (1988) may be due to the 
psychological impact of the eating disorder on the young women. Conflicts about 
bodily changes, alterations in role, and concern about one’s own mothering are all 
important psychological issues which are reported to rise to the surface during 
pregnancy (Bailey and Hailey, 1987). These concepts are all of paramount 
importance in the psychology of eating disorders (Johnson, 1991). Hence, fear of 
pregnancy and parenting may result in voluntary childlessness in women with bulimia 
and anorexia. Added to the above conflicts is the necessary weight gain involved in 
pregnancy which could potentially be extremely distressing for women with eating 
disorders. The normal healthy woman gains approximately 12.5 k.g. during
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pregnancy (Hyten, 1980). Many women express negative feelings about this weight 
gain. Fairbum and Welch (1990) for example found that 28 percent of the normal 
prima gravida they studied expressed negative attitudes towards changes in shape and 
weight and 72 percent feared that they would not be able to return to normal weight 
following birth of the child. One might expect the figures to be much higher for 
people with eating disorders and in fact Lemberg and Phillips (1989) reported fear of 
loosing control during pregnancy to be much more common in patients with eating 
disorders.
Although the above physical and psychological limitations imposed by anorexia and 
bulimia make concomitant pregnancy rare, the literature shows that women with 
eating disorders can and do have children. The high prevalence of eating disorders 
amongst young women of child-bearing potential, coupled with advances in medicine, 
particularly improvements in fertility treatment, has led to an increase in the number 
of such women eventually becoming pregnant. In terms of both anorexia and bulimia 
there are a number of individual case and retrospective studies concerning pregnancy 
in such women (Namir et al, 1986, Lakoff and Feldman, 1972, Brinch et al, 1988, 
Hart et al, 1970, Ho, 1985, Strimling, 1984, Treasure and Russell, 1988, Weinfeld, 
1988, Rand et al, 1987, Milner and O’leary, 1988, de Carle, 1960, Ramchandani, 
1984, Ramchandani and Whedon, 1988, Willis and Rand, 1988, Feingold, 1988, Ford 
and Dolan, 1989, Price et al, 1986, Hollifield and Hobdy, 1990, Stewart, 1987, 
Lacey and Smith, 1987, Mitchell, 1991). Many of the data in this area are 
conflicting and to date few studies have been conducted. Some of the studies focus 
on the effects of pregnancy on the mother and her eating behaviour. However, in this 
paper, the literature concerning the impact of a mother’s eating behaviour on her 
foetus, newborn infant and developing child will be reviewed.
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SECTION 1. PREGNANCY AND BIRTH.
In the first section of this paper the literature concerning the impact of a bulimic or 
anoretic mother’s eating disorder on her foetus and newborn infant will first be 
considered.
Many of the practices involved in both bulimia and anorexia, including limiting 
weight gain, binging, vomiting and use of laxatives, could potentially have 
detrimental effects on the developing foetus. Concern for the foetus can lead many 
mothers to abstain from behaviours such as drinking and smoking during pregnancy. 
Similarly, it appears that fear of harming the unborn child may lead to the 
suppression of symptoms in mothers with disturbed eating (Fahy, 1991).
Franko and Walton (1993) discussed 7 cases of pregnancy in bulimic women. In 3 
out of the 7 case (Ramchandani, 1984, Ramchandani and Whedon, 1988, Willis and 
Rand, 1988) the bulimic symptoms remitted during pregnancy and in every case 
normal weight infants were delivered. There have been coinciding findings for women 
with anorexia. Rand et al (1987) reported 2 cases of pregnancy in anoretic women. 
Both mothers gained weight adequately during pregnancy and delivered healthy, 
normal weight infants. Both women did experience episodes of acute emotional 
distress particularly concerning changes in shape and weight. However, dieting and 
binging were moderated by both women purely due to concern for the baby’s health. 
Similarly, in a study of pregnancy in 6 restricter-type anorexics (Namir et al, 1986), 
all mothers showed a mitigation of anoretic behaviours during their pregnancies and 
all were able to nutritionally sustain their foetuses. All mothers tried to eat at least 
three meals a day and were conscious of not skipping meals. As with Rand et al’s 
(1987) study all mothers reported being concerned about their baby’s health. It is 
important to note that 7 out of 8 of the anoretic mothers in the two studies discussed 
(Namir et al, 1986, Rand et al, 1987) were in psychiatric treatment prior to and/or 
during pregnancy.
In a larger retrospective study, Lemberg and Phillips (1989) conducted a survey of
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43 women with an active eating disorder, either bulimia, anorexia or a mixed 
condition, during the six months prior to their first pregnancy. The authors found that 
88 percent of the women feared that their unborn child might be damaged owing to 
poor nutrition. The eating disorder symptoms were reported to improve in 70 percent 
of the participants during pregnancy and over half were largely in remission. The 
mean weight gain during pregnancy was above average. The mean birth weight for 
the infants matched the national average exactly and all babies were reported to be 
in good or excellent health. It is important to note that there was a significant 
number of women whose symptoms remained the same or deteriorated during 
pregnancy especially in terms of binging and vomiting which worsened in 18.6 
percent of the cases studied. However, in contrast to other studies conducted in this 
area (see below), even the women with active eating disorders still gave birth to 
normal weight healthy babies. The authors suggest some caution in interpreting these 
results due to the fact that the sample was self selected. Individuals having traumatic 
pregnancy experiences or whose infants were seriously ill or had died, would clearly 
be less likely to volunteer to take part in such a study. This may perhaps account for 
why the study reports a better outcome than other research conducted in this area.
Other researchers have similarly suggested that there is a significant reduction in 
disordered eating during pregnancy for most anoretic and bulimic women (Brinch et 
al, 1988, Lacey and Smith, 1987, Blinder and Hagman, 1984). However, in contrast 
to the findings discussed above, not all authors have found that this necessarily results 
in healthy, normal weight babies. In addition, there are cases documenting the 
persistence and even worsening of symptoms throughout pregnancy (Stewart, 1987). 
It is clearly important to consider the possible negative impact that disordered eating 
can have on the foetus and newborn infant.
Low pre-pregnancy weight and limited weight gain during pregnancy have been 
associated with increased inter-uterine growth retardation, low infant birth weight and 
perinatal mortality (Abrams and Laros, 1986). According to Van der Spuy (1985) 
women who are underweight at the time of conception have a 19 percent chance of 
giving birth to low weight infants. Furthermore, the same author suggests that the
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risk increases to 54 percent in underweight women who have artificially induced 
ovulation. Although much of the above data comes from studies of 
famine/concentration camps the findings suggest potential risks for the infants of 
anoretic women who are often underweight at conception, unwilling to gain adequate 
weight during pregnancy and, due to amenorrhoea, often have to engage in fertility 
treatment.
These findings are supported by a number of individual case and retrospective studies 
regarding pregnancy in mothers with anorexia. Treasure and Russell (1988) 
described the outcome of pregnancies in 6 anoretic women who managed to conceive 
despite being low in weight. The average weight gain for the women during 
pregnancy was only 8 k.g. (3 K.G. below the minimum recommended level). Serial 
Ultra Stenography was used to determine foetal growth and showed some foetal 
growth retardation during the last trimester of pregnancy. In addition, the abdominal 
circumference of all babies was below the third percentile at birth although all showed 
accelerated growth after birth. In 4 further case studies (Hart et al, 1970, Ho, 1985, 
Strimling, 1984, Weinfeld, 1988) mothers failed to gain adequate weight during 
pregnancy and there were complications of pregnancy and birth in every case. For 
example, in the case reported by Weinfeld (1988) the anoretic mother dropped to a 
low of 87 pounds during her pregnancy and had to be admitted to hospital on 4 
occasions due to vomiting and food aversion. She eventually gave birth to a 1956 
gram baby which was estimated to be 34 to 36 gestation.
Brinch et al (1988), in a Danish follow-up series, studied the reproduction patterns 
and parental functioning of 50 women with a former diagnosis of anorexia. The 
authors found that the rate of prematurity amongst the offspring and the percentage 
of infants bom weighing less than 2500 K.G. was twice that expected from the 
background population. In addition, perinatal mortality was 6 times the expected 
level in Denmark. Out of the 86 children bom to the 50 mothers, 7 died within the 
first week of life: 1 was stillborn, 1 was bom with grave malformations and 5 died 
due to complications associated with premature delivery.
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Women with bulimia, it may be argued, are less likely to be at a low pre-pregnancy 
weight. However, as with anoretic mothers, bulimic women may be unwilling to gain 
adequate weight during pregnancy. In addition, the practises associated with 
bulimia, e.g. binging, vomiting and use of laxatives, could potentially have damaging 
effects on the foetus. Use of laxatives and vomiting, for example, may cause 
electrolyte imbalance and since maternal and foetal electrolyte balance are similar, 
a disturbance may be detrimental to the foetus (Feingold, 1988). As with anorexia, 
there are a number of individual and retrospective studies suggesting that bulimic 
behaviour can have negative impact on the foetus and newborn infant.
As reported above, Franko and Walton (1993) discussed 7 cases of pregnancy in 
bulimic women. In 3 of these cases (Feingold, 1988, Ford and Dolan, 1989, Price 
et al, 1986) the bulimic symptoms continued throughout pregnancy. Each mother 
gained little weight during pregnancy and all mothers gave birth to low birth weight 
infants. In one extreme case cited by Ford and Dolan (1989), one mother became 
pregnant 7 times between the ages of 17 and 25. Persistent binging and vomiting was 
associated with 4 spontaneous abortions between 3 and 5 months gestation and 1 still 
birth at 7 months gestation. Amelioration of the bulimic symptoms during 2 
pregnancies did result in 2 live births.
There are also a number of retrospective studies in this area. Lacey and Smith (1987) 
studied 20 active normal weight bulimics, all of whom had given birth within the last 
2 years. The vast majority of mothers had reduced the frequency of binging and 
vomiting during pregnancy and all except 1 baby were bom at full term at normal 
weight. However, the authors found a high incidence of foetal abnormalities, 
multiple pregnancies and obstetric complications. There were two sets of twins, 1 
baby was bom with a cleft palate and 1 a cleft lip. National figures sampled from 
the same year and with similar aged mothers found a prevalence of multiple births of 
0.82 percent. In addition, cleft lip and palate were reported in 9.9 and 4.3 per 10.000 
births respectively. The authors commented that it was impossible to draw any direct 
conclusions from the study due to the small sample size. In addition the role played 
by factors such as heredity, alcohol and dmgs needs to be discounted and therefore
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should be controlled for in future research. However, the fear that disturbed eating 
may damage the unborn foetus can not be dispelled by the study and clearly further 
investigation is warranted.
The only control study conducted in this area was reported by Mitchell (1991) who 
compared 38 pregnancies, in 20 active bulimics with 50 pregnancies in 31 controls. 
There were no significant differences between groups in terms of weight gained 
during pregnancy, weeks gestation and birth weight of the infants. The results 
suggest that the risk of foetal loss through miscarriage for the bulimics is almost twice 
as high as that for the controls i.e. 39 percent as compared to 17 percent. Although 
this is not a statistically significant difference, the authors justly feel that further 
investigation is necessary.
In contrast to the above studies, in the final case reported on by Franko and Walton 
(1993), Hollifield and Hobdy (1990) conducted interviews with 3 bulimic mothers, 
all of whom suggested that they did not reduce binging and purging during pregnancy 
and, where they did, they replaced them with other potentially more dangerous 
methods of weight control including exercise. Surprisingly, all mothers delivered 
apparently healthy normal weight babies.
The final study in this area was conducted by Stewart (1987) who interviewed 15 
women with eating disorders about their pregnancies. 8 of the women were in 
remission, 4 had restricter-type anorexia and 3 were binging, purging and/or 
vomiting. The authors found that those symptomatic at conception gained less weight 
during pregnancy and had infants with lower birth weights and five minute APGAR 
scores. In addition, all complications associated with pregnancy and delivery and the 
two foetal deaths (1 spontaneous abortion and 1 uterine death) occurred in the women 
with an active eating disorder at the time of conception. Two infants experienced 
problems after birth, 1 respiratory distress and the other was jaundiced. Both of these 
infants were bom to actively bulimic mothers. Overall, the authors suggest delaying 
pregnancy until the eating disorder is truly in remission.
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Conclusions.
Many of the studies conducted in this area suggest that the eating habits of both 
bulimic and anoretic mothers can potentially have detrimental effects on their foetuses 
and newborn infants. In addition, it appears that the risk to the babies of such 
women increases where the mother’s eating disorder symptoms continue throughout 
her pregnancy. However, there are a number of cases in which actively bulimic or 
anoretic women have given birth to normal weight healthy infants. The conflicting 
nature of the current data makes it impossible to draw any definite conclusions at this 
stage.
There are a number of problems associated with the design of much of the research 
that has been conducted in this area. Much of the data come from individual case 
reports on the basis of which it is inappropriate to draw any general conclusions. The 
remaining information reported comes from retrospective studies in which the 
subjective content of the information obtained coupled with possible recall errors, 
brings in to question the reliability and accuracy of such data. It may be, for example, 
that complications around pregnancy and birth are recalled more readily by women 
with eating disorders who are already concerned about adverse consequences. 
Alternatively, individuals may exaggerate their reports due to their own feelings of 
guilt. Either way biased information is obtained.
An omission from most of the research conducted thus far is the lack of a control 
group. Only one study in this area has used a control sample. However, even in this 
study participants were not matched for variables such as smoking and alcohol 
consumption during pregnancy. Such variables can also have detrimental impact on 
the foetus and, if not controlled for, may interfere with the results. Finally, most of 
the work reviewed is based on highly selected samples which may exaggerate the 
negative impact of eating disorders on the foetus and newborn infant.
There are still many unanswered questions around this topic. The information 
obtained suggests that further research is clearly warranted. Further advances could
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be made by conducting controlled research preferably using larger sample sizes. In 
addition, it would be useful to conduct a prospective study with the inclusion of at 
least some objective measures.
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SECTION 2. THE DEVELOPING CHILD.
The second section of this document contains a review of the literature concerning the 
impact of a mother’s eating disorder on her developing child. Initially the potential 
effects of low birth weight and prematurity on the long term development of the child 
will be considered. However, the majority of this section contains information 
regarding parenting by mothers with eating disorders including the difficulties they 
experience and the way in which their attitudes and behaviour around food can affect 
their offspring.
A. The Long term Effects of Low Birth Weight and Prematurity.
Many of the above studies suggest that mothers with active eating disorders often give 
birth to low birth weight or premature infants. Clearly one important question which 
needs to be answered concerns the long term effects of such factors. Stewart (1992) 
suggests that low birth weight infants surviving the early weeks may suffer long term 
consequences i.e. continued delay in neurological and physiological development and 
impaired intellectual ability especially when associated with low inter-uterine growth 
before 26 weeks gestation. Similarly, Franko and Walton (1993) comment that low 
birth weight and premature delivery have been observed to continue to have negative 
effects on cognitive, sensory and physical development in children up to 14 years of 
age (Hunt et al, 1988). A study by Sobotkova and Mandys (1988) assessed 618 
children at age 3 and 6 using the Stanford Binet test. Intellectual delay at 3 was 
associated with low birth weight i.e. below 2000 grams. Intellectual delay at 6 was 
associated with shorter gestation i.e. below 35 weeks and low 10 minute APGAR 
scores. In addition, intellectual delay at both age 3 and 6 was associated with low 
weight gain by the mother during pregnancy (below 8 K.G.). These results are only 
preliminary investigations. However, given that the above data suggest that mothers 
with bulimia and anorexia are at risk from delivering premature and/or low birth 
weight babies, these are key issues in the study of eating disorders. Further research 
is clearly necessary which should include a controlled prospective study of the 
medical and psychological impact of the mother’s eating disorder on her
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foetus and developing child.
B. Parenting bv Parents with Bulimia and Anorexia.
Researchers generally agree that food habits are learned early in life and that the 
family is a central force in influencing the acquisition of these (Mogan, 1986). 
Through reinforcement, discouragement, and role modelling parents shape their 
children’s attitudes and habits around eating and food. For the active bulimic/anoretic 
mother many issues relating to her own eating difficulties, such as fear of food, will 
be in direct conflict with her duty to feed and nurture her child (Fahy, 1991). 
Consequently, children may suffer serious neglect. Given these issues, it is important 
to consider the impact of the behaviour and attitudes of a woman with bulimia or 
anorexia on her offspring.
It appears that, for some mothers with eating disorders, fear of harming their children 
can help them to overcome their difficulties. Lacey and Smith (1987) in their study 
of 20 active bulimics described how 6 women found pregnancy to have a positive 
influence over their eating. One woman reported "the need to be a good mother 
helped me stop it" (P. 779) and another "I have a horror of my baby witnessing my 
binging" (P. 779). Similarly, Lemberg and Phillips (1989) reported that 23 percent 
of bulimic and/or anoretic mothers were symptom free during the first year after 
child-birth. These mothers believed that, since having the baby, their meaning of life 
had changed and that they now had to remain healthy in order to care for the child. 
Finally Goldman (1988) reported the case of an anoretic woman who sought 
psychodynamic treatment for her own eating disorder following concern for her 
daughter who had stopped eating. She realised that, for her daughter’s sake, she 
would have to overcome her own eating difficulties and begin cooking and 
participating in family meals.
In all three of the above examples there is a clear demonstration as to how concern 
for offspring can lead to an improvement in the parent’s own eating pattern.
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However, parenting does not have such a positive influence over all mothers and in 
fact, in some cases, can lead to a deterioration in symptoms (Stewart, 1987, Lacey 
and Smith, 1987). For example Lacey and Smith (1987) reported that 11 of their 20 
bulimic participants thought that the stress of pregnancy and caring for a child caused 
a deterioration in their symptoms. One bulimic mother commented "it’s more of a 
problem now because I can not just throw away the baby’s food" (P. 779). In 
general, it appears that although mothering can have beneficial effects on the eating 
behaviour of some bulimic and anoretic women, for the majority symptoms continue.
For the bulimic mother, the elaborate and often rigid processes involved in planning 
and executing a binge can lead some parents to neglect their children for extended 
periods. Of the 20 bulimics studied by Lacey and Smith (1987) 6 admitted having 
their baby in the room during a binge and 7 admitted ignoring their child whilst 
preoccupied with vomiting. In one of the cases reported by Rand et al (1987) a 
bulimic mother was reported to be manipulating her child-care schedule after one year 
in order to binge and vomit. Stein and Fairbum (1989) published the first report 
purely concerning child-rearing by bulimic mothers. They found that of 5 mothers 
with children between 15 months and six years, 3 admitted ignoring their children for 
substantial periods of time whilst binging and vomiting. Furthermore, 2 mothers 
reported being constantly irritable during such episodes and found it difficult to cope 
with the child’s demands, often resorting to repeated smacking.
In response to Stein and Fairbum’s report, Fahy and Treasure (1989) published a 
letter detailing very similar child-rearing practises in 5 bulimic mothers. 3 of the 5 
mothers reported sending their children to their rooms whilst they were binging. 
Again, the mothers found it very difficult to cope with interruptions to the binge with 
one mother admitting physically punishing her child if she interfered.
Some bulimic mothers also report problems feeding their children due to the close 
proximity to food that this involves. 3 of the 5 mothers discussed by Fahy and 
Treasure (1989) reported that feeding their children often precipitated a binge. The 
same authors also commented that one mother reported having no food in the house
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and two others reported never cooking for their children at home. Similarly, Stein and 
Fairbum (1989), reported that 2 of their 5 mothers restricted the amount of food kept 
in the house as an attempt to control their own food intake but consequently had 
problems feeding their offspring.
Fahy and Treasure (1989) reported that none of their bulimic mothers showed any 
unusual attitudes towards their child’s weight and shape. Furthermore, all offspring 
appeared to be developing normally. In contrast, Stein and Fairbum (1989) reported 
that 3 of their mothers had unnecessary concerns about the shape and weight of their 
children and, despite reassurance about its normality, were anxious to keep it down, 
hence affecting the child’s feeding. In terms of the effects that these attitudes and 
behaviour had on the offspring, the authors found that 3 of the 6 children had feeding 
problems. 1 child had nonorganic failure to thrive and, despite repeated medical 
interventions, remained below the 3rd percentile for his weight. His sibling, in 
contrast, was severely overweight. A third was reported to be difficult to feed. Lacey 
and Smith (1987) found similar unusual attitudes towards the child’s weight by some 
of their bulimic mothers. 7 of the 20 mothers reported being concerned that their 
babies were overweight. More worryingly, 3 mothers, 15 percent, were reported to 
be slimming their babies down within the first year. The G.P. records for these three 
babies showed them to be plump but well within the normal range. In the author’s 
judgement the behaviour was a reflection of the mother’s own psychopathology.
"The Independent" (1992) published an extremely interesting article detailing 3 
personal accounts of the parenting difficulties experienced by mothers with eating 
disorders. One of the cases contained details pertaining to a bulimic mother who 
reported being obsessed with the weight of her 8-year-old daughter, Jemma. If she 
felt that Jemma was overweight she experienced strong feelings of rejection towards 
her. However, if Jemma had lost a few pounds her mother felt good but then guilty 
realising that her love for Jemma depended upon her weight. The mother described 
how Jemma appeared to derive comfort through eating as she herself had done at a 
similar age. She reported how Jemma often got into a panic around food and, if left 
a lone, would eat the lot. Here it is clear to see how history is repeating itself.
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Jemma’s behaviour around food appears similar to that exhibited by a bulimic.
A number of case reports suggest that anoretic mothers also experience parenting 
difficulties which, in some cases, have adversely affected their offspring. They are 
less likely to experience the problem associated with binging and purging reported by 
bulimic mothers but, according to the clinical experience of Fahy and Treasure (1989) 
underweight mothers are more likely to experience undue concern about the weight 
of their children and may severely underfeed their offspring. Support for this idea 
comes from a single case study reported by Smith and Hanson (1972) of an anoretic 
mother who, in collusion with her psychopathic husband, starved to death her ten 
week old daughter. The baby had no internal injuries and death was reported to be 
due to failure to thrive attributed to poor feeding.
The association between an anoretic mother and death by starvation of her offspring 
has not previously been cited in the literature. Clearly this is an exceptional case 
with many other complex issues involved. However, there are other examples in the 
literature in which anoretic mothers have been reported to underfeed their children. 
It appears that sometimes the anoretic mother identifies so closely with her child that 
she can not feed it. Treasure and Russell, (1988) reported that the children of four 
anorexics attending their clinic have been investigated for poor growth which was felt 
to be due to poor feeding. In a Danish follow-up study of 50 anoretic mothers, Brinch 
et al (1988) found failure to thrive in the first year of life was reported by mothers 
in about 17 percent of the children. In a Dutch series Van Wezel-meijler and Wit 
(1989) reported that 7 children with anoretic mothers presented with stunted growth 
and low weight for their height. Medical evidence was gathered for all the children 
which suggested that growth disturbance was associated with underfeeding. Further 
support for this came from the mothers’ own reactions. 2 mothers were openly 
disapproving about the way their children were fed whilst in hospital and were 
disgusted at the amount of weight their offspring gained. In addition, none of the 
mothers were particularly worried about the growth retardation of their children. In 
some cases nutritional depravation appears to have been accompanied by psychosocial 
depravation. For example two children were often locked in their rooms with little
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food on their plates.
Alternatively to identifying with her child and so having difficulties feeding him/her, 
Dr. Treasure in "The Independent" (1992) reported that some anoretic mothers find 
a focus for their obsession with food by cooking for their children and forcing them 
to eat. One of the cases reported in "The Independent" article details the experience 
of an anoretic mother who was overfeeding her ten-year-old twin sons. At the time 
of writing, the twins each weighed around ten stone and although the mother had been 
informed by the G.P. that she was killing her sons, she admitted that she was unable 
to stop feeding them when, for her, food equated to love. The mother commented on 
the thrill she herself got from feeding the children which was enough to make her feel 
full. Although the mother was at risk of loosing custody of her children, she was 
unable to stop overfeeding them when "feeding them is just as vital to me as not 
feeding myself".
In terms of the effect that such attitudes and behaviour have on the offspring, as with 
bulimic mothers, there is very little information. Brinch et al (1988) found that of 
86 children bom to 50 anoretic mothers, 6 were reported to have eating/weight 
problems. 4 of these were reported to be markedly underweight, 1 was overweight 
and the final child had anorexia. In addition one child who became anoretic died at 
age 15. A further case cited by "The Independent" (1992) described a situation in 
which two children appeared to be modelling their anoretic mother’s eating pattern. 
The mother reported that her two children, an 8-year-old daughter and 6-year-old son, 
were both refusing to eat and, at the time, were both already a stone underweight. 
The mother described how meal-times had become a battle. She commented that, 
although she herself did not eat breakfast, she would get up to get theirs. Breakfast, 
she reported, could take up to three hours during which time her daughter might eat 
3 grape-nuts and her son a spoonful of cornflakes. The mother reported feeling guilty 
believing that she had brought the problem upon them. The children boasted to their 
mother how they turned down sweets at friends houses and the mother felt that they 
were always competing with her or between themselves over food. Again, it appears 
that this is a clear example of how the offspring of a mother with an eating disorder
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may take on her behaviour and attitudes around food.
The largest study reported in this area was conducted by Woodside and Shekter- 
Wolfson (1990) who investigated parenting by people with anorexia and bulimia. 
Participants consisted of 10 mothers and 2 fathers who were attending treatment 
programmes in a day hospital. They reported that most experienced serious parenting 
difficulties and few individuals expressed happiness with this role. 2 mothers 
abandoned their children to the care of the father, 1 mother had no contact with her 
children for one year and another abandoned most of the parenting tasks to the 
children’s grandparents. In all cases either the eating disorder or fears about ones 
own ability to parent were identified as the main reasons for abandonment. In families 
where abandonment did not occur there were many examples of extremely distorted 
parent-child relationships including parents wearing their children’s clothes, children 
cooking for their parents and, in general, over-involvement of the child in the affected 
parent’s illness. In addition, 3 children had difficulties around eating themselves with 
two reported to have an eating disorder and the other was dieting.
Conclusions.
Preliminary research in this area suggests that some anoretic and bulimic mothers 
experience serious parenting difficulties which have a negative impact on their 
offspring. In addition, some children with bulimic or anoretic mothers do appear to 
mimic their parents’ attitudes towards and behaviour around food. There does appear 
to be a slight difference between the parenting difficulties experienced by bulimic and 
anoretic mothers. For bulimic mothers many of the parenting problems evolve 
around the mother’s need to binge and purge. In contrast, anoretic mothers appear 
to hold more distorted views of their children’s shape and weight and hence have a 
tendency to underfeed their offspring. This distinction is not steadfast and in fact the 
close link between the two disorders makes it likely that both sets of mothers will 
share similar parenting problems.
Any conclusions drawn from this section should be viewed with caution. Very few
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studies have currently been conducted in this area and most of the data reviewed here 
comes from individual case reports on the basis of which it is impossible to draw any 
general conclusions. In addition, similar criticisms to those highlighted in section 1. 
can be levelled at the design of the studies. Most of the reports consist of anecdotal 
accounts and so encompass the problems associated with such information, 
particularly questions about its accuracy and reliability. Most of the cases represent 
the experiences of parents attending intensive treatment centres which are likely to 
attract severely ill individuals and hence not represent the experience of parenting for 
the average individual with an eating disorder. Finally, none of the studies reviewed 
included a control group. Clearly further controlled research is necessary to ensure 
that the experiences reported above are specific to mothers with bulimia or anorexia 
and not problems experienced generally by mothers. In addition, future studies need 
to control for other external variables, such as marital status, which may otherwise 
interfere with the data gathered. Although no overall conclusions can be drawn from 
this section, the data represented, coupled with the statement from Dr. Treasure in 
"The Independent" (1992) commenting that the offspring of parents with an eating 
disorder are ten times more likely to develop the condition themselves, suggests that 
further controlled investigation is necessary.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
Although the prevalence of pregnancy amongst bulimic and anoretic women is 
unknown, individual case reports and retrospective accounts suggest that such women 
can and do become pregnant. The effects of the mother’s eating behaviour on her 
foetus and newborn infant are unclear, although a number of studies suggest the 
potential for damage particularly where the mother’s disturbed eating continues 
throughout her pregnancy. Preliminary investigations further intimate that damage 
caused to the newborn infants, particularly prematurity and low birth weight, may 
cause continued delay in neurological and physical development and impaired 
intellectual ability. In addition, some bulimic and anoretic mothers appear to 
experience difficulties with parenting which, in some cases, have had negative 
impacts on their children. Furthermore, the offspring of such mothers sometimes 
appear to mimic their parent’s behaviour around and attitude towards food.
Throughout this investigation a number of criticisms which can be levelled at these 
data presented have been highlighted. However, even with all these factors in mind, 
one clearly can not dispel any possible anxieties that bulimic and anoretic mothers 
may have regarding the detrimental impact of their illness upon their foetus and 
offspring. If nothing else, these data presented here do suggest that further 
investigation is warranted.
Given that the number of people suffering from eating disorders is believed to be 
increasing, ("The Independent”, 1992) coupled with the fact that medical practices 
will continue to advance, enabling more women with eating disorders to conceive, 
this area of research will become significantly more important. Clearly it is crucial 
to inform obstetricians, G.P.s and, most importantly, the parents themselves about 
any potential damage that the mothers’ disturbed eating may have upon their foetuses 
and offspring. In order to achieve this, researchers need to establish valid and reliable 
conclusions in this area. Further research is necessary which should include a 
longitudinal controlled investigation examining the effects of mothers’ disturbed eating 
upon both their foetuses and offspring.
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EMPIRICAL RESEARCH STUDY
Psych.D. Year 3
"THE LINK BETWEEN THE EATING ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR OF 
PARENTS AND THE EATING BEHAVIOUR OF THEIR CHILDREN."
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ABSTRACT.
The aim of this investigation was to study the relationship between the eating attitudes 
and behaviour of parents and the eating behaviour of their children.
The parent/guardian of 360 children, aged four to twelve years and attending a school 
in the Merton area, was sent a batch of questionnaires to complete. The first 
questionnaire, which aimed to measure selective or fussy eating, was completed by 
the parent regarding the eating behaviour of his/her child. The second questionnaire 
aimed to gather background information about each child and the eating patterns of 
his/her family. The final questionnaire was completed by the parent about his/her 
own eating attitudes and behaviour.
The main hypothesis of the study was that there would be a link between abnormal 
eating attitudes and habits in parents and selective eating in children. In addition an 
exploration of factors affecting selective eating in children was undertaken.
171 forms were returned, the majority of which were completed by mothers. The 
results provided no support for the main hypothesis. However a possible explanation 
for the results is provided using a model outlined by Gillian Harris (in press) from 
a paper which was obtained after this study had been conducted.
The results suggest that there is a link between selective eating in children and being 
vegetarian. However, due to the small number of vegetarian children surveyed, 
further investigation is needed before definite conclusions can be drawn. A 
monotonic relationship was found between selective eating in children and how often 
the parent eats the same food as the child at meal-times, for as frequency of eating 
the same food declined, selective eating in the child increased. However this link is 
likely to have arisen as a result of fussy eating in the child rather than being a cause 
of it.
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INTRODUCTION.
It is generally documented that there is an increasing prevalence and a decreasing age 
of onset of eating disorders (DiNicola and Roberts, 1989). Since the first 
identification of Anorexia Nervosa, family pathology in various guises has been 
proposed as a possible risk factor for the development of an eating disorder (Hsu, 
1983). Traditionally the focus has been on interactional patterns between family 
members. However an alternative and increasingly popular point of view seeks to 
examine the prioritisation of issues concerning weight, shape and eating behaviour 
within the family (Hill and Franklin, 1996). This stems from the hypothesis that 
parental overconcem with weight and eating behaviour may be passed on and adopted 
by children. This hypothesis acknowledges the role that the family play as the 
primary agency for socialisation and the role that mothers in particular might play in 
transmitting the nature and importance of the socio-cultural pressures on women (Hill 
and Franklin, 1996).
Children with Obesity.
There is some evidence from the literature on obesity that parental eating behaviour 
affects the eating behaviour of their offspring. Klesges et al (1983) studied the 
relationship between selective parental behaviours and infant relative weight gain in 
seven children aged 12 - 36 months. The results suggested that parents have 
significant influence over the weight of their children. Parental prompts and 
encouragement to eat correlated significantly with the relative weight of the child and 
hence, by inference, the child’s food intake.
Similarly, Agras et al (1988) comment that a number of studies have found that 
family meal duration is associated with higher relative weight of the child. This 
suggests that, in terms of obesity, at leat one aspect, i.e. meal duration, is socially 
transmitted via the family. Agras et al (1988) conducted a laboratory study 
comparing the eating behaviour of twenty-nine children aged 18 months and their 
parents. They found that there was a strong relationship between parents and their
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children with regard to caloric intake (meal content), active feed time (meal duration) 
and bite frequency (eating style).
Parents with Eating Disorders.
Anorexia and Bulimia are major sources of psychiatric morbidity amongst women of 
child bearing age (Fairbum and Beglin, 1990). There are a number of reports 
demonstrating a relationship between eating disorders in mothers and impaired 
development and growth in their children (Stein and Fairbum, 1989, Van Wezel- 
Meijler and Wit, 1989, Woodside and Shekter-Wolfson, 1990). Mothers with eating 
disorders may have particular difficulties with feeding their children. Stein and 
Fairbum (1993) cite a case study of a mother with a history of Anorexia who, due 
to her own attitudes towards food and body shape, found it very difficult to feed her 
baby with Cystic Fibrosis. The authors conclude that parents with a history of eating 
disorders may require special advice and support around feeding their offspring.
Linked with this, it is also interesting to consider the impact of the mother’s eating 
psychopathology on her view of the shape and weight of her offspring. Fahy and 
Treasure (1989) studied five bulimic mothers and found that although all of them had 
trouble with feeding their children, none of them showed any unusual attitudes 
towards their child’s shape and weight. In contrast, Lacey and Smith (1987) found 
that seven of the twenty bulimic mothers they studied were concerned that their babies 
were overweight and three mothers were reported to be slimming their babies down 
within the first year of life. Similarly, Stein and Fairbum (1989) found that three of 
the five bulimic mothers had unnecessary concerns about the weight and shape of 
their children and, despite constant reassurances about its normality, were anxious to 
keep their child’s weight down, hence affecting the child’s feeding. In terms of the 
impact of these abnormal attitudes to shape and weight on the offspring, Stein and 
Fairbum (1989) found that three of the six children reared by the eating disordered 
mothers had feeding problems themselves.
Case reports in the literature suggest that anoretic mothers may also experience 
extreme concerns about the shape and weight of their offspring. According to the
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clinical experience of Fahy and Treasure (1989) underweight mothers are more likely 
to experience undue concern about the weight of their children and hence underfeed 
them. For example Treasure and Russell (1988) reported that the children of four 
mothers attending their clinic for people with Anorexia have been investigated for 
poor growth which was felt to be due to undernourishment. Similarly Van-Wezel- 
Meijler and Wit (1989) found that seven children with anoretic mothers presented 
with low weight for height and stunted growth. Brinch et al (1988) found that of 
eighty-six children bom to fifty anoretic mothers, six had eating/weight problems 
themselves and one child in particular developed Anorexia and died at age fifteen.
A case study cited in "The Independent" (1992) details how an eight year-old girl and 
a six year-old boy modelled their anoretic mother’s eating pattern. Both children 
refused to eat. The mother reported that they would boast to her about how they had 
managed to turn down sweets at friends houses and she felt that they competed with 
her and each other over food.
The majority of information in this area comes from case studies. However, Stein et 
al (1994) conducted a controlled observational study comparing two groups of 
mothers and their 12 - 14 month old infants. The index group contained mothers who 
had experienced an eating disorder during their post natal year and the control group 
contained mothers who were free from eating psychopathology. The authors found 
that the index mothers were more intrusive and expressed more negative tones 
towards their infants during meal-times than did the control mothers. In turn the 
emotional tone of the index infants was found to be generally more negative than that 
of the controls and there was greater conflict at their meal-times. In addition the 
index infants were lighter than the controls and their weight was found to be inversely 
related to both the amount of conflict at meal-times and the extent of their mothers 
concern about her own body shape. (For further details concerning parenting by 
parents with eating disorders see previous literature review (Byles, unpublished).
In summary it is difficult to draw any definite conclusions from this literature. 
Firstly the majority of information has been derived from case studies and little
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controlled research has been conducted. However the literature seems to suggest that 
children reared by mothers with extreme concerns about body weight and shape and 
with abnormal eating behaviour may be at risk from developing abnormal eating 
behaviour themselves.
Dieting Concerns and Feeding Disorders in Children.
Thus far, the literature presented has focused on highly specific groups of individuals
i.e. children with obesity and mothers with Anorexia and Bulimia. However it is 
important to establish whether or not feeding disorders, concerns about shape and 
weight and abnormal eating behaviour exist in children and, if so, is there any 
evidence to suggest that these abnormal eating attitudes and behaviours are, at least 
in part, learned from parents.
Several recent studies have shown that dieting in adolescent girls is a normative 
behaviour. For example the prevalence of wanting to lose weight or dieting in 
adolescent girls aged 15 or over often reaches 70 percent (Wardle and Beales, 1986). 
Puberty is considered to be the crucial event provoking this concern with body weight 
and shape. In addition eating disorders such as Bulimia and Anorexia also occur 
frequently in this age group. According to DSM-III-R (American Psychiatric 
Association, 1987) 1 in 250 people will experience eating disorder symptoms during 
adolescence.
Body shape dissatisfaction and dieting is not just the province of adolescents but has 
also been found in a significant proportion of prepubertal girls aged nine and over 
(Wardle and Beales, 1986, Maloney et al, 1989, Hill et al, 1992, Hill et al, 1994). 
A study using the Kids Eating Disorder Survey (Childress et al, 1993) on children 
aged 9 - 1 6  years (mean age 12), found that more than 40 percent of children 
suggested that they looked fat to others and wanted to lose weight and more than 41.4 
percent had dieted. Concern about weight was found by the survey to occur in both 
genders although it occurred predominantly in girls.
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In a recent article in "The Independent" (8/95) it was stated that researchers from 
Swansea University found that over a quarter of the five to seven year-olds they 
assessed wanted to be thin and one in six was dieting even though one third of them 
were already underweight. The article goes on to state that Dr. A. Hill at Leeds 
university has found, in a study of nine year- olds, that boys wanted to grow bigger 
whilst girls wanted to weigh less than they did. Similarly Hill and Pallin (1995) 
studied a group of 176 eight year-olds and concluded that many of them were already 
aware of dieting as a means of weight control.
Feeding disorders are also reported in very young children. Sanders et al (1993), for 
example, estimated that the parents of twenty-four percent of two year-olds, nineteen 
percent of three year-olds and eighteen percent of five year-olds have feeding 
problems. Douglas (1991) reports that eating problems in children are a common 
worry among parents. She identifies five different categories of common feeding 
problems in young children including food refusal, poor appetite and extreme 
faddiness. Douglas (1991) reports that the etiological factors for the development of 
feeding disorders in young children can include past history of medical problems 
influencing the child’s feeding experience, fear of eating due to early adverse 
experiences associated with feeding e.g. vomiting, inappropriate modelling by parents 
around food, quality of the parent child relationship and dietary obsession/preferences 
in parents which can lead them to provide their offspring with a very restricted diet.
The combination of these results suggest that feeding disorders and concerns about 
shape and weight in preteen children do exist and clearly this is an area that warrants 
further investigation. Feeding disorders and abnormal eating behaviour in childhood 
can have profound affects on the growth and development of the child (DiNicola and 
Roberts, 1989, Walford and McCune, 1991, Chatoor et al, 1988, McCann et al, 
1994). In addition it has been suggested that abnormal eating habits and attitudes in 
the child may predispose him/her to the development of eating disorders later in life 
(Marchi and Cohen, 1990). Rodin et al (1990), suggest that selective, or picky, 
eating which is a relatively common problem for children early in life, has been 
found to be a risk factor for the development of Anorexia.
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Numerous etiological factors have been proposed to explain the origin of these 
difficulties and clearly every case is unique with its own individual etiological 
explanations. However many researchers have emphasised the highly specific context 
of the family in which many of the child’s attitudes and behaviours are developed and 
the possible role that this may play in the evolution of feeding disorders and abnormal 
eating behaviour in children (Rodin et al, 1990).
The Link between Parent and Child Eating Attitudes and Behaviours.
Researchers generally agree that food habits are learned early in life and that the 
family is a central force in influencing the acquisition of these (Mogan, 1986). Social 
learning theory proposes that parents are important agents of socialisation who, 
through modelling, instruction reinforcement and discouragement, shape their 
children’s attitudes and habits around eating and food and influence their children’s 
body image and eating behaviour (Striegel-moore and Keamey-Cooke, 1994). The 
importance of social learning factors in the family in the origin and maintenance of 
feeding behaviour is highlighted by many authors (Sanders et al, 1993, Iwata et al, 
1982).
Striegel-Moore and Keamey-Cooke (1994) studied the attitudes and behaviours of 
1276 male and female parents regarding the physical appearance of their children. 
All the parents studied were caring for a child aged between two and sixteen years. 
They found that the majority of parents were satisfied with their child’s physical 
appearance, eating habits and exercise behaviour. The authors found that mothers 
were more involved in controlling their children’s eating behaviour and were more 
likely to be held responsible for their physical appearance than fathers. Similar results 
were found by Smetana (1988) who suggested that mothers were seen by both spouses 
and children as responsible for enforcing family norms regarding physical appearance. 
Spitzack (1990) commented that both parents exerted some influence over their 
children’s eating and physical appearance although fathers were more likely to 
complement and mothers criticise.
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Some studies suggest the gender of the child makes a difference to the parental view. 
Costanzo and Woody (1979) for example found that parents were more likely to 
restrict access to food for overweight daughters than they were for overweight sons. 
In the Striegel-Moore and Keamey-Cooke (1994) study some differences in parental 
attitudes were found consistent with the greater importance of beauty to women. 
However other data suggested that boys are increasingly included in our cultural 
directive to pursue physical attractiveness.
Striegel-Moore and Keamey-Cooke (1994) found a strong relationship between 
parental dieting efforts and encouraging the child to diet. This relationship was not 
limited to mothers and their daughters but also held for fathers and daughters and 
fathers and sons. Furthermore, their results suggested that concerns about shape, 
weight and dieting were being role modelled by mothers to their daughters.
A number of other authors have also found similar results. Pike and Rodin (1991) 
studied 77 mothers of 16 year-old girls. The mothers were selected on the basis of 
the extent of their daughters disordered eating. Striking correspondences between 
mother and daughter eating psychopathology was revealed. The mothers of girls who 
achieved a high score on a measure of eating disorder symptomatology, themselves 
scored significantly higher than the mothers of comparison low scorers on three 
subscales from the Eating Disorder Inventory (Gamder et al, 1983) namely Drive for 
Thinness, Bulimia and Body Dissatisfaction. The mothers of the high scorers also 
reported dieting at a younger age and thought that their daughters should lose more 
weight. Hill and Franklin (1996) examined a group of forty eleven year-olds and 
their mothers. Twenty of the girls had high Dietary Restraint scores and twenty had 
low Dietary Restraint scores. The expected differences between the two groups of 
maternal Dietary Restraint scores were not observed. In fact the majority of the 
mothers reported feeling overweight and wanting to be thinner. The authors comment 
that Dietary Restraint is about current behaviour but gives no insight into past dieting 
concerns or attempts to control eating. They suggest that there were subtle 
differences between the two groups which may be markers of more intense past 
dieting. Mothers of the high restraint girls did report more between meal snacking
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and fasting and rated their daughters as less attractive. The authors conclude that their 
results provide some support for the role that mothers may play in the transmission 
of cultural values regarding shape, weight and appearance.
Parental encouragement to control weight was also found to be associated with dieting 
in a study of nine and ten year-olds (Thelen and Cormier, 1995). Hill et al (1990) 
emphasise the fact that parental attitudes to weight and dieting are conveyed to and 
accepted by their children at a very young age. They found a strong family link 
between mothers and their ten year-old daughters concerning their motivation to diet. 
The authors found a correlation between the Dietary Restraint scores achieved by 
mothers and their daughters of R =0.68.
Some authors have explored the familial link by studying whether or not the mothers 
of children with feeding problems show any signs of eating psychopathology 
themselves. The findings in this area are conflicting. Hall et al (1986) found no 
differences on measures of weight and dieting history between mothers of anoretic 
clients and mothers of controls. In fact the mothers of the anorexics scored 
significantly lower on a measure about weight, shape and eating behaviour which was 
interpreted by the authors as a denial or minimisation of concern.
McCann et al (1994) investigated the eating attitudes and habits concerning body 
shape and weight among twenty-six mothers with children with Nonorganic Failure 
To Thrive (N.F.T.T.) and twenty-six matched controls. The average age of the 
children with N.F.T.T. was 3.8 years, range 0 - 9  years. Each of the fifty-two 
participants was interviewed using the Eating Disorder Examination, the E.D.E. 
(Cooper and Fairbum, 1987). Mothers of the index group had higher levels of 
Dietary Restraint and, despite their child’s low weight, 50 percent were restricting 
their child’s intake of sweet foods and 30 percent were restricting food they 
considered fattening and unhealthy. The authors suggest that the mothers may be 
restricting these foods for health reasons. Alternatively they suggest that the high 
level of Dietary Restraint in the mothers led them to restrict their child’s intake as 
well.
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McCan et al (1994) also found that although each of the children with N.F.T.T. was 
at the third percentile or above, 58 percent of the index mothers felt that their child 
was of normal weight or slightly under and 38 percent perceived their child’s shape 
as normal. The authors conclude that their results suggest that maternal eating habits 
and attitudes may have a causal role in the development of N.F.T.T. in their children.
Stein et al (1995) assessed the parents of thirty children, aged two to twelve years, 
referred to local child psychiatric clinics with a diagnosis of a feeding disorder. This 
diagnosis generally involved food refusal and/or extreme faddiness. The thirty 
children were matched with children referred to the clinics with a behavioural 
disorder. The mothers of the sixty children were asked to complete the Eating 
Disorder Examination Questionnaire, the E.D.E.Q. (Fairbum and Beglin, 1994). In 
addition data were extracted from a study in which the E.D.E.Q. was administered 
to a community sample of women at child bearing age. The mothers of the children 
with feeding disorders scored significantly higher than the other mothers on all but 
one of the five E.D.E.Q. subscales. These results suggest that parental eating 
problems can be readily seen in the feeding difficulties of their children from a 
preschool age and beyond.
Clearly these findings do not prove causality but they do suggest that maternal eating 
attitudes and behaviours play a role in the process of the acquisition of eating 
psychopathology in children. Linked with this, literature concerning the acquisition 
of food choices and preferences also identifies the operation of parental influences on 
children from a very early age (Ray and Klesges, 1993).
The main aim of the following dissertation is to build on the results obtained by Stein 
et al (1995) by investigating the link between the eating attitudes and habits of parents 
and the eating behaviour of their children in a general community sample. However, 
before detailing the specific hypotheses, it is first necessary to briefly examine issues 
relating to the measures used in this study.
Measures.
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The Child Questionnaire.
Owing to the sparse literature in this area, a number of difficulties were experienced 
when selecting a suitable measure for assessing the eating behaviour of four to twelve 
year-old children. Due to the fact that a large community sample was sought, self 
report questionnaires were felt to be the most appropriate method of assessment. 
Assessment via interview was felt to be inappropriate due to the time factor. In 
addition, owing to the nature of the issues investigated in this study, it was felt that 
parents and children would find an interview too intrusive.
The majority of self report questionnaires about eating have been developed 
specifically for adults. Many of these questionnaires, for example the Eating 
Disorder Inventory, the E.D.I. (Gamer et al, 1983) and the Eating Attitudes Test, the 
E. A.T. (Gamer and Garfinkle, 1979) contain questions relating to issues such as self 
induced vomiting and laxative use. Clearly there are tremendous ethical 
considerations around asking young children questions related to such factors.
There are a number of self report tools which have been developed specifically for 
children. For example the Children’s Eating Behaviour Inventory (Archer et al, 
1991). However this measure looks at formal parent child relationships rather than 
eating disorder symptoms. A child version of the E.A.T. has also been developed, 
namely the C.H.E.A.T. (Maloney et al, 1988), but, according to Smolak and Lavine 
(1994) who administered the questionnaire to a group of school girls with a mean age 
of 13.2 years, wording changes would be needed to make the scale accessible to 
younger children.
Due to the young age of the target sample, it was decided that the most appropriate 
way of assessing the children’s eating was to ask their parents. Clearly children as 
young as four would have tremendous difficulties in completing a questionnaire 
themselves not least because of difficulties with understanding the questions. There 
is some evidence to suggest that even older children have difficulties with expressing 
their problems (Fallowfield, 1995). Furthermore, for consistency it was felt
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appropriate that all the children should be assessed using the same measure regardless 
of their age.
The measure chosen to assess the children’s eating behaviour was the Eating 
Behaviour Questionnaire (E.B.Q.) developed by Rebecca Harris (1995) under the 
supervision of Rachel Waugh at Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children 
(G.O.S.H.). This measure was devised specifically to assess selective or fussy eating 
in children i.e. individuals who appear to survive on a narrow range of foods (Biyant- 
Waugh and Kaminski, 1993).
The items on the E.B.Q. were derived after consultation with the experts in the field 
of eating disorders at G.O.S.H.; a review of the relevant literature into food habits 
and preferences; and comprehensive analysis of the past and current selective eater 
case notes at G.O.S.H. Initially 24 items were selected for the E.B.Q. reflecting a 
range of reported selective eating attitudes and behaviours. Subsequent research using 
this measure was conducted assessing selective eating in a normal population of 105 
children aged eight to sixteen years. Factor analysis of the results revealed a one 
factor solution which, according to the authors, could be described as Varied Eating. 
6 items which failed to load sufficiently on this factor were dropped from the 
questionnaire. After the removal of these items the factor was found to account for 
33.4% of the variance.
Reliability for the measure was calculated using Chronbach’s Alpha which produced 
a coefficient of =0.87 suggesting that there is a high level of consistency between the 
items. Due to the lack of knowledge in this field, it was much more difficult to 
establish the validity of the measure. High face validity was assumed since the 
questionnaire was designed in conjunction with experts in the field. In addition 
discriminant validity of the measure is being investigated at G.O.S.H. in that the 
E.B.Q. is currently being administered to any new children referred with selective 
eating.
Given the lack of knowledge in this area and the infancy of the E.B.Q., it was also
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decided that part of this research would involve exploratory work around identifying 
additional factors which appear to relate to selective or fussy eating in children.
The Parent Questionnaire.
There are numerous measures available for the assessment of eating disorders in 
adults. Many of these, for example the E. A.T. (Gamer and Garfinkle, 1979) and the 
E.D.I. (Gamer et al, 1983), assess both the general and specific psychopathology of 
eating disorders. General psychopathology concerns features found in other 
psychiatric disorders, for example depression and anxiety, whilst the specific 
psychopathology assesses the specific components of Bulimia Nervosa, Anorexia 
Nervosa and their variants, for example extreme dieting. There are also 
questionnaires which are intended to measure specific aspects of the eating disorder 
psychopathology, for example the Bulimia Investigatory Test, the Bite (Henderson 
and Freeman (1987).
In this study the aim is to assess the range of specific psychopathology associated with 
eating disorders and the instrument selected to do this was the Eating Disorders 
Examination Questionnaire, the E.D.E.Q. (Fairbum and Beglin, 1994). This has the 
advantage that it aims to measure both behavioural and attitudinal aspects of eating 
psychopathology. The E.D.E.Q. is a self report version of the Eating Disorder 
Examination, the E.D.E. (Fairbum and Cooper, 1993). The E.D.E. is an 
investigator-based interview which provides frequency or severity ratings for key 
behavioural and attitudinal aspects of eating disorders. It is a measure of present state 
in that it is concerned with the respondent’s behaviour and attitudes over the previous 
28 days. The E.D.E. has been revised over an 8 year period to maximise its 
reliability and validity and is now in its 12th edition, (Fairbum and Cooper, 1993).
Originally five subscales were derived by grouping together items which represented 
major areas of psychopathology. The subscales were Dietary Restraint, Eating 
Concern, Shape Concern, Weight Concern and Bulimia (Cooper et al, 1987). The
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fifth scale, Bulimia, has recently been dropped from the E.D.E. as it did not add 
further descriptive information beyond that which can be derived from the frequencies 
of the various forms of overeating assessed.
It has been demonstrated that the E.D.E. can be used reliably and tests of its 
discriminant and concurrent validity support its use (Cooper et al, 1989, Fairbum et 
al, 1992, Marcus et al, 1992, Striegel-moore et al, 1992, Rosen et al, 1990). 
Furthermore, Wilson and Smith (1989) claimed that the E.D.E. is a more sensitive 
measure than many of the self report questionnaires to the central features of Bulimia.
Clearly, given the large number of respondents assessed in this study and the time 
available to conduct it, it was not appropriate to use the E.D.E. itself. Preliminary 
training is needed to conduct the interview and it takes on average 30 to 60 minutes 
to administer. In addition the authors report that clients can find the interview 
intmsive and embarrassing. Furthermore, the interview is felt to be more sensitive 
in treatment outcome studies and since this was not the agenda, the E.D.E.Q. was 
utilised in this study instead.
The adaptations made to the E.D.E. were those needed to make it suitable for 
administration as a self report measure (Fairbum and Beglin, 1994). It was designed 
to be simple to complete and of a length so that it could be completed in less than 
fifteen minutes. Unlike the E.D.E., key terms are not defined and there are no 
detailed guidelines for making ratings as these would make the questionnaire too long 
and complex.
Fairbum and Beglin (1994) compared the performance of the E.D.E. and the 
E.D.E.Q. Two groups of individuals were assessed, namely a community sample and 
a group of participants with Anorexia Nervosa or Bulimia. Participants completed 
the self report questionnaire and, within 24 hours, were interviewed using the 11th 
edition of the E.D.E. For both the community and patient samples the scores on the 
three subscales Dietary restraint, Shape Concern and Weight Concern were highly 
correlated. The two methods produced close agreement on the assessment of Dietary
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Restraint perhaps because the behaviours and attitudes being assessed were relatively 
clear cut. There was somewhat more disagreement with the assessment of concern 
about weight, although the discrepancy did not reach clinical significance. The 
largest disagreement between the two measures was found with the assessment of 
Shape Concern. Problems of definition were probably responsible for this 
discrepancy because this subscale addresses a number of particularly complex 
features.
In summary, the E.D.E.Q. was felt to be the most appropriate measure to utilise in 
this investigation. An added advantage of this instrument was that it had been used 
in studies very similar in nature to this research.
Aims and Hypotheses.
In the following study, parental eating attitudes and behaviours will be assessed using 
the E.D.E.Q. In addition the eating behaviour of their offspring will be assessed by 
asking the parents to complete the E.B.Q. on behalf of their child. Background 
information about each child and his/her family eating patterns will also be collected.
The overall aims of the study are as follows -
1. To examine the relationship between eating attitudes and behaviours of parents 
and the eating behaviour of their offspring.
2. To explore what variables affect selective eating in children.
3. To compare the results obtained from a community sample and a clinical 
sample comprising children referred for psychological help regarding a 
feeding disorder.
The specific hypotheses for this study are as follows -
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1. An increase in the parental global score on the E.D.E.Q. will be associated 
with an increase in the child’s score on the E.B.Q.
2. An increase in parent scores on each of the four subscales of the E.D.E.Q., 
Dietary Restraint, Eating Concern, Shape Concern and Weight Concern, will 
be associated with an increase in the child’s score on the E.B.Q.
3. Parental scores on the E.D.E.Q. will explain a high proportion of the child’s 
score on the E.B.Q.
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METHOD.
Participants.
The intention in this study was to obtain two groups of participants.
1. A random community sample consisting of the parent/guardian of 360 children 
aged 4 - 1 2  years. The aim was to try to obtain an approximately equal 
number of participants in each age group. Therefore the parent/guardian of 40 
children selected at random from each of the nine ages ( 4 - 1 2  years) was 
contacted.
2. A clinical sample consisting of the parent/guardiari of any children aged 4 - 
12 years referred to a Child Clinical Psychologist with a feeding disorder. 
The aim was that this sample should be as large as possible but clearly its size 
would depend on the number of appropriate referrals made to the service.
Measures.
Three questionnaires and a covering letter were distributed to each of the 360 
participants in the community sample and to the participants in the clinical sample.
The Covering Letter.
The batch of questionnaires sent to each parent/guardian was accompanied by an 
introductory letter which included a brief outline of the research, highlighted the fact 
that the survey was anonymous and emphasised the nonobligatory nature of the study.
The participants were requested to complete the initial two questionnaires for their . .- 
year-old child. The actual age of the targeted child was specified on the letter to 
avoid confusion where more than one child was present in a family. This method 
also ensured that the respondent did not deliberately choose or avoid completing the
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forms about a particular child with significant eating problems. The participants were 
asked to complete the final questionnaire about their own eating behaviour.
The participants were asked to return the completed forms in the free post envelope 
provided. If they did not wish to complete the forms, they were requested to return 
them blank, if possible with a note explaining their reasons for not wishing to take 
part in the survey.
Finally the number of the Eating Disorders help-line was included on the letter and 
the participants were encouraged to contact this service if they were at all concerned 
about their own or their child’s eating behaviour.
The introductory letter sent to the clinical sample was amended slightly to ensure that 
respondents were aware that this research was totally separate from any treatment that 
their child might receive. In addition, they were informed that space had been 
provided on the survey for them to enter both their own and their child’s name. 
However it was highlighted that they were not obliged to complete this item and could 
return the questionnaires anonymously if they chose to do so. (A copy of both the 
covering letters sent to the community and clinical sample can be found in appendix
A).
The Eating Behaviour Questionnaire.
In order to assess the eating behaviour of each child, respondents were asked to 
complete the Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (E.B.Q.) for their ..-year-old child. 
Again the actual age of the targeted child was entered onto the form to avoid 
confusion.
The E.B.Q. is an 18 item questionnaire designed to assess selective (fussy) eating in 
children. The questionnaire was devised by an undergraduate Psychologist, Ms. R. 
Harris (unpublished) under the supervision of Dr. Rachel Waugh at Great Ormond 
Street Hospital for Children (G.O.S.H.).
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The E.B.Q. consists of 18 questions. For each item the parent/guardian is required 
to mark on a six point Likert forced response scale how typical that behaviour is of 
his/her child. The Likert scale ranges from not at all typical (1) to very typical (6).
In terms of scoring, nine of the items are scored positively and nine items are scored 
in the negative direction. The maximum score that may be obtained on the scale is 
108 and the minimum score is 18. (A copy of the E.B.Q. may be found in Appendix
B).
Background Information.
The second questionnaire was designed by the researcher and aimed to obtain 
background information from each adult respondent about his/her child. This 
questionnaire consists of sixteen items and is divided into two sections.
The first section, entitled "Personal Details" consists of seven questions aiming to 
obtain demographic information about each child. These questions were designed to 
elicit information that was considered important for describing the sample (e.g. 
gender and ethnicity of the target child) and for obtaining information that might 
prove significant when interpreting the results (e.g. medical problems experienced by 
the child).
The second section, entitled "Food Details" consists of nine questions. These items 
were designed to provide background information on the eating habits of both the 
child (e.g. if he/she has any allergies or eats a special diet for medical reasons) and 
the family (e.g. who prepares the meals in the household).
The majority of items in this questionnaire were included in the study for exploratory 
purposes i.e. to see whether or not these variables had any significant influence over 
fussy eating in children.
This questionnaire was slightly adapted for the clinical sample so that space was made
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for respondents to enter their own and their child’s names. (A copy of this 
questionnaire may be found in Appendix C).
The Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire.
The third and final questionnaire aimed to assess the eating attitudes and habits of the 
adult respondents themselves. The measure used to achieve this aim was the Eating 
Disorder Examination Questionnaire (E.D.E.Q) (Fairbum and Beglin, 1994). This 
is a self report version of the Eating Disorder Examination (E.D.E.) (Fairbum and 
Cooper, 1993) which is an investigator-based interview designed to assess the broad 
range of specific psychopathology associated with eating disorders. The E.D.E.Q. 
is a measure of the respondents’ present state as it is concerned with the behaviour 
and attitudes of individuals over the past twenty-eight days. The E.D.E.Q. was 
designed to be simple to fill in and of a length so that it could be completed in fifteen 
minutes or less.
The E.D.E.Q. is a 36 item questionnaire which uses the same probe questions as the 
E.D.E. The majority of items (i.e. questions 1 - 15 and 29 - 36) require the 
respondents to mark their response on a 7-point forced choice scale. The nature of 
this 7-point scale varies in different sections of the questionnaire. For questions 1 - 
14, the respondents are required to rate the frequency of days over the past month on 
which the particular forms of behaviour occurred. The scale ranges from 0 days (0) 
to every day (6). In questions 29 - 36 the respondents are required to rate the 
severity of certain forms of behaviour on a 7-point scale ranging from not at all (0) 
to markedly (6). Finally question 15 has its own unique scale ranging from none of 
the time (0) to every time (6).
Questions 16, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 require yes/no responses as to whether certain 
behaviours, such as self induced vomiting or use of laxatives, occurred over the past 
twenty-eight days. If the respondent answers "yes" to any of these questions, he/she 
is then required to enter the number of times this behaviour occurred (over the last 
month) in the subsequent item.
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In general the E.D.E.Q. comprises four main subscales:
A. Dietary Restraint (items 1-5) .
B. Eating Concern (items 6, 7, 9, 15 and 34).
C. Shape Concern (items 10 - 13, 30, 33, 35 and 36).
D. Weight Concern (items 11, 14, 29, 31 and 32).
Questions 8 and 16 - 28 previously comprised the fifth subscale, Bulimia, but the use 
of this subscale has recently been dropped and instead the authors suggest considering 
these items independently.
A score for each of the subscales is obtained by summing the responses for the 
relevant items and then dividing this result by the number of items that make up the 
subscale. Three of the subscales contain five items and the fourth subscale, Shape 
Concern, contains eight items. The maximum score that may be obtained on each 
subscale is 6 and the minimum score is 0. A subscale score can still be obtained even 
if the respondent has not rated all the appropriate items. In this case the number of 
rated items are summed and the result is then divided by the number of items that 
have been rated. This form of scoring only applies in cases where over half of the 
items in the subscale have been rated.
Finally an overall global score of eating psychopathology may be obtained by 
summing the four subscale scores and dividing this result by four. The maximum 
global score that may be obtained is 6 and the minimum score is 0. (A copy of the
E.D.E.Q. may be found in Appendix D).
Procedure.
A copy of the research proposal along with the covering letter and all the 
questionnaires that would be distributed to participants, was submitted to the 
University of Surrey ethics committee. Subsequently ethical approval for the research 
was granted by the committee.
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The community sample of parents was contacted via schools in the London Borough 
of Merton. Initially all of the middle schools and half of the first schools in Merton 
were contacted by telephone. A brief outline of the research was given to the head 
teacher or deputy head teacher and he/she was asked if his/her school might be 
interested in participating in the research. Overall twenty-six schools expressed an 
interest, sixteen first schools and ten middle schools. Each was sent a copy of the 
research proposal along with the covering letter and all the questionnaires that would 
be distributed to participants.
Four schools responded saying that they would be willing for parents/guardians of 
children attending their school to be contacted. Three of the positive responses were 
received from first schools and one was from a middle school. All four schools were 
mixed gender schools and none had any religious affiliation.
Each of the schools was visited by the researcher who took along a batch of 
envelopes each containing a covering letter and copies of the three questionnaires to 
be distributed. Each envelope also contained a free post envelope in which the 
participants were asked to return their completed forms.
Three schools provided the researcher with a list of pupils names and ages and a 
random sample of children was selected. Each envelope was then addressed 
"Parent/guardian of .." and the appropriate child’s name was entered. For security 
reasons, the fourth school chose to address the envelopes themselves. However 
instructions were given to the administrator to ensure that a random sample of the 
children was obtained.
The envelopes were then distributed to the appropriate children via class teachers and 
each child was instructed that he/she should give the envelope to his/her 
parent/guardian. The Initial intention was to send the questionnaires to participants 
directly. However all the schools felt that distributing the questionnaires via the 
children would be most appropriate.
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In order to obtain a clinical sample, a number of Child Clinical Psychologists in the 
region were contacted and asked if they would be interested in participating in this 
research.
A positive response was received from one clinician who felt that this work would be 
useful for her own clinical practice. She therefore suggested that the questionnaires 
should be adapted for the clinical sample so that space was made for entering both 
the respondent’s and target child’s names. This would then enable Dr. Wilson to use 
the information gathered from the questionnaires in her assessment of the child.
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RESULTS.
Data Analysis.
Of the 360 questionnaires distributed via the schools, 171 (47.5%) completed forms 
were returned. In addition 4 questionnaires were returned blank but with no 
explanation concerning the respondents reasons for not wishing to take part in the 
survey.
Some of the questionnaires returned were incomplete in that occasional questions had 
not been answered. In terms of the E.D.E.Q. measure, where there were missing data 
items, prorated values were calculated in line with the scoring procedure outlined 
previously. In terms of the E.B.Q., prorated values were calculated and entered 
where missing data points existed. These prorated scores were obtained by 
calculating the overall score attained by the respondent on the E.B.Q. and dividing 
this by the number of items that had been answered.
One of the 171 respondents did not answer any of the questions on the E.D.E.Q. and 
this case was therefore excluded from any analyses involving results from the 
E.D.E.Q.
All the data from the three questionnaires were entered on to the Statistical Package 
for the Social Sciences (S.P.S.S.) for analysis.
In terms of the clinical sample, due to low levels of referrals of children with feeding 
problems, only two questionnaires were returned. This was considered to be an 
insufficient data set and so unfortunately no analyses involving a clinical sample could 
be performed.
General Sample Characteristics.
The vast majority of the questionnaires received (89.5%) were completed by the
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child’s mother. Fourteen (8.2%) were completed by fathers and two (1.2%) were 
completed by grandmothers. Two respondents failed to answer this item.
Seventy-eight (45.6%) of the forms returned concerned a male child and 93 (54.4%) 
were completed by participants regarding a female child. Questionnaires were 
returned regarding children at all the ages surveyed i.e. 4 - 1 2  years. The average 
age of the child sample was 7.92 years S.D. 2.66 years. For full details concerning 
the ages of the child sample see Table 1. In terms of ethnicity, the majority of the 
children surveyed (76.6%) were white British. For full details concerning the ethnic 
make-up of the child sample see Table 2.
Table 1.
Age distribution of the child sample.
Age Frequency Percentage.
of children.
4 22 12.9%
5 20 11.7%
6 19 11.1%
7 18 10.5%
8 20 11.7%
9 12 7%
10 22 12.9%
11 20 11.7%
12 18 10.5%
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Table 2.
Ethnicity of the child sample.
Ethnicity Frequency Percentage 
of children.
White British 131
Mixed Race 15
African 2
Asian 12
Caribbean 2
White Other 5
Other 1
Missing Data 3
76.6%
8.8%
1.2%
7%
1.2 %
2.9%
0 .6%
1.8 %
Background Information about the Child sample.
Twenty-two (12.9%) of the children were reported to have a medical complaint. 
Nineteen of these had asthma, five had eczema and three had hay fever. In addition 
one child was reported to be partially sighted and to suffer from skin allergies and 
lumps on his back.
Five children (2.9%) were reported to have experienced serious medical complaints 
which caused feeding problems. One child was reported to have had loose bowels at 
nine months and one child was reported to have had a milk allergy since birth. 
Details of the feeding difficulties experienced by the other three children were not 
provided.
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Ten children (5.8%) were reported to have received counselling or psychological 
input. One child was reported to have seen an Educational Psychologist and one child 
was reported to have received help for his dyslexia. No other details were given 
concerning either the reasons why the children received counselling or the type of 
counselling they received.
Eleven children (6.4%) were reported to have been significantly overweight or 
underweight at some time. Two of these were reported to be currently overweight, 
one of whom was reported to be very concerned about this and is consequently trying 
to follow a fat reduced diet. The remaining nine children were reported to have been 
significantly underweight at some time. The majority of these had been underweight 
as babies and were still small for their age. Table 3 contains further details regarding 
each of the underweight children.
Seven children (4.1 %) were reported to be following a special diet for either religious 
or medical reasons. Five of these appeared to be on a special diet for religious 
reasons. One of these ate Kosher food and the other four ate no pig products or 
extracts. Details regarding the special diet were not supplied for the other two 
children.
Three children (1.8%) were reported to be vegetarian. In addition four children 
(2.3%) were reported to be semi or sometimes vegetarian.
Thirteen children (7.6%) were reported to be allergic to certain foods. Table 4. 
contains a list of the food the children were reported to be allergic to.
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Table 3.
Details of each of the nine children who were reported to have been underweight at 
some time.
1. Premature baby bom 32 weeks gestation weighing 1.2 K.G. and has always
been small for age.
2. Sometimes when ill loses weight quickly but gains when well.
3. Underweight before asthma diagnosed but is now steadily gaining.
4. Very small for age but weight is in proportion to height.
5. Has always been small and underweight. At 18 months was referred to a 
paediatrician who felt it was due to a combination of inheritance and poor 
appetite.
6. Bom underweight.
7. A small for dates baby weighing four pounds six ounces at 37 weeks. Is
currently being monitored by the G.P. because has always been below the 
third percentile. It is felt that there might be a genetic link but the child is 
also reported to be a very faddy eater.
8. Slightly underweight as baby and is now small for age.
9. Bom weighing only five pounds three ounces. Had picked up by seven
months and had caught up completely by one year.
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Table 4.
Information concerning the food allergies experienced by the thirteen children.
Type of Food Allergy Number of Children Experiencing this 
Allergy.
Strawberries
nuts
eggs
chocolate
dairy products
clotted cream
fish
beef
peppers
tea/coffee and fizzy drinks 
cake and crisps 
food colouring 
food preservatives
2 .
2 .
2
2
The majority of the children (53.2%) were reported to eat a packed lunch. In 
addition 24.6% ate a school meal and 13.5% varied between having school meals and 
packed lunches. Twelve children (7%) had neither a packed lunch or a school meal 
as they attended nursery and so went home for lunch. Finally three respondents did 
not complete this item.
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Family Eating Patterns.
The majority of respondents (82.5%) reported that all/most of the time they ate at 
least one meal per day with their child. The majority of respondents (74.9%) also 
reported that all/most of the time they ate the same type of food as their child at 
meal-times. In terms of helping themselves to food, 59.1% of the children were able 
to do this sometimes. For further details of these three issues see Tables 5 - 7 .
Table 5.
Frequency of participants eating at least one meal per day with their child.
How often Frequency Percentage
of respondents.
48%
34.5%
17.5%
0 %
All of the time 82
Most of the time 59
Sometimes 30
None of the time 0
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Table 6.
Frequency of care giver and child eating the same food at meal-times.
How often Frequency Percentage.
of respondents
All of the time 42
Most of the time 86
Sometimes 40
None of the time 2
Missing data 1
24.6%
50.3%
23.4%
1.2 %
0 .6%
Table 7.
Frequency of children being permitted to help themselves to food they want.
How often Frequency Percentage.
of children
All of the time 17
Most of the time 28
Sometimes 101
None of the time 24
Missing data 1
9.9%
16.4%
59.1%
14%
0 .6 %
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In terms of food preparation, most of the respondents (90.1 %) prepared 50% or more 
of the food in their house themselves. When a respondent prepared 50% or less, the 
rest of the food tended to be prepared by the child’s mother or father i.e. the 
opposing parent to that completing the questionnaire. For further details of these 
results see Tables 8 and 9.
Table 8.
Frequency of meals prepared in the house by the adult respondents.
Meal Percentage Frequency Percentage of
respondents.
missing data
100%
75%
50%
25%
0%
90
49
3
15
1
13
52.6%
28.7%
8.8%
7.6%
0 .6%
1.8%
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Table 9.
Frequency of preparation of most of the other meals in the household where the 
respondents prepare 50% or less of the food.
Relation to child Frequency
9
14
2 
2 
5
N.B. 139 of the participants prepared over 50% of the meals in their household. 
Reliability of the Questionnaires.
In order to assess the reliability of the Eating Behaviour Questionnaire and the Eating 
Disorder Examination Questionnaire Chronbach’s Alpha was calculated to assess the 
internal consistency of the items used on the measures. In terms of the E.D.E.Q. 
separate Alpha values were calculated for each of the four subscales.
The Chronbach’s Alpha for the E.B.Q. was 0.90 and the removal of any item from 
the questionnaire would not improve its reliability. This result suggests that there is 
a high level of consistency between all the items in the E.B.Q.
Chronbach’s Alpha for the Dietary Restraint scale was 0.80. Two items, if removed 
from the questionnaire, would improve the reliability of the scale. The removal of 
item 2 would increase the Alpha value to 0.83 and the removal of item 5 would
Child’s mother 
Child’s father 
Child minder/nanny 
Other e.g. sibling 
Missing data
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increase the Alpha value to 0.84. However even without the removal of these items, 
the scale shows a high level of consistency between items.
Chronbach’s Alpha for the Eating Concern subscale was 0.83. Removing any item 
from this scale would reduce reliability. Again this scale shows high internal 
consistency between items.
Chronbach’s Alpha for the Shape Concern subscale was 0.91. The removal of items
10 or 11 would slightly improve the reliability. However the scale already shows 
high internal consistency between items.
Finally the Chronbach’s Alpha for Weight Concern was 0.79. The removal of item
11 would increase the Alpha value to 0.82 and the removal'of item 31 would increase 
the Alpha value to 0.80.
Results from the E.B.Q.
The overall mean score on the E.B.Q was 49.61, S.D. =19.03 The scores attained 
ranged from 18 - 94.
A frequency distribution of the E.B.Q. scores was plotted and was found to have a 
Kurtosis value of -0.656. A normal distribution curve was superimposed on to the 
E.B.Q. distribution and a comparison between the two graphs suggested that the 
results from the E.B.Q. were approximately normally distributed.
A series of one way Analyses of Variance (Anovas) were conducted to study 
differences between scores on the E.B.Q. An anova was calculated between the 
E.B.Q. scores and a number of background variables concerning the child, namely 
age, gender, history of medical complaints, history of feeding problems, previous 
counselling, history of being significantly overweight or underweight, whether or not 
the child has a special diet for religious or medical reasons, whether or not the child 
is vegetarian, whether or not the child has allergies to certain foods, the type of lunch
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eaten by the child i.e. packed lunch, school meals, both, or neither, how often the 
respondents eat with their children, how often the respondents eat the same food as 
their children at meal-times and finally how often the children are able to help 
themselves to food they want. The results obtained from these anovas are listed in 
Table 10. The majority of Anovas yielded nonsignificant results suggesting that 
variables such as age and gender are not associated with a variation in scores on the 
E.B.Q. i.e. fussy eating in children.
Two variables yielded highly significant results, namely whether or not the child is 
vegetarian and how often respondents eat the same food as their children at meal­
times (F =6.05 P=0.003 and F =12.01 P < 0.0005 respectively). These results 
suggest that both these variables are linked with variations in the E.B.Q. scores i.e. 
fussy eating in children.
In order to identify the direction of the variance, the means for the two variables were 
studied. An examination of the mean scores concerning the vegetarian individuals 
showed that the mean score on the E.B.Q for vegetarians was 85.65, the mean score 
for semi vegetarians was 43.25 and for non-vegetarians the mean score was 48.98. 
These results suggest that vegetarian children tended to achieve a higher score on the 
measure of fussy eating. However due to the small sample size of vegetarian 
children, clearly this result must be viewed with caution.
In terms of how often the respondents ate the same food as their children at meal­
times, the results suggest that there is a monotonic relationship between the two 
variables for as frequency of eating the same as the child declines, fussiness assessed 
by the E.B.Q. increases. For details of the mean scores on this variable see Table 
11 .
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Table 10.
The results obtained in the one way Anovas calculated between the E.B.Q. scores and 
a number of variables concerning background information about the child sample and 
his/her family eating patterns.
Variable. F. D.F. Significance
ratio level
Gender 2.19 1,169 N.S.
Age 0.52 8,162 N.S. •
Medical Complaints 0 1,169 N.S.
Feeding complications 0.87 1,169 N.S.
Previous counselling 0.94 1,169 N.S.
History of being 3.51 1,168 P. =0.063
underweight/overweight.
Special diet 2.53 1,169 N.S.
Vegetarian 6.05 2,168 P. =0.003
Allergies 0.16 1,169 N.S.
Type of lunch 1.38 3,164 N.S.
Eat with child 1.25 2,168 N.S.
Eat same food as child 12 3,166 P. <0.0005
Child helps self to food 0.93 3,166 N.S.
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/Table 11.
Mean scores on the E.B.Q. for the four groups of respondents by frequency of eating 
the same food as their children at meal-times.
Frequency Mean Score
All of the time 40.20
Most of the time 47.87
Sometimes 61.81
None of the time 71.82
Finally in this section it should be noted that the Anova between E.B.Q. score and 
whether or not the child had been overweight or underweight in the past produced an 
F value 3.51, P =0.063. Although this is a nonsignificant result, if a larger number 
of individuals with weight problems had been included in the sample, a significant 
result may have been obtained. The mean scores on the E.B.Q. for children who 
have had weight problems was 59.91 and for those without weight problems was 
48.92.
Results from the E.D.E.Q.
Twenty-six of the 170 respondents (15.2%) achieved a global score of 0 on the 
E.D.E.Q. The mean scores and standard deviation for each subscale of the E.D.E.Q. 
are given in Table 12.
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Table 12.
Mean scores on each of the 4 subscales and the global score from the E.D.E.Q.
Subscale Range Mean Standard deviation
Dietary Restraint. 0 - 5 1.01 1.31
Eating Concern. 0 - 5 0.48 0.91
Shape Concern. 0-5 . 63 1.79 1.68
Weight Concern. 0 - 5 1.31 1.37
Global Score. 0 - 4.69 1.15 1.17
Given below are details of the other results obtained from the E.D.E.Q. whose values 
are not included in calculating the subscale totals.
Of the 170 respondents 33 (19.4%) reported that, over the last month, they have at 
some time eaten what they thought other people would regard as an unusually large 
amount of food given the circumstances. In terms of frequency, the number of times 
the 32 people who responded to this item had engaged in this behaviour ranged from 
1 -  20 times over the past 28 days, mean =5.12 times and median =4 times. 
Furthermore 18 individuals reported feeling that they had lost control in the episodes 
of overeating. The frequency of such behaviour for these 18 participants ranged from 
1 - 1 7  per month, mean =5.66 episodes, median =4 episodes.
Twenty-nine respondents reported experiencing a sense of having lost control over 
their eating but had not eaten an unusually large amount of food given the 
circumstances. The frequency of such episodes ranged from 1 - 2 8  times, mean 
=4.96 times and median =4 times.
The above results obtained from questions 16 - 20 on the E.D.E.Q. examine objective
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binging. However question 8 looks at subjective binging. 24 of the 170 participants 
(14.11%) reported that they had binged over the last month. Only 2 participants 
reported binging every day and one of these reported that this was due to the fact that 
she is pregnant. On a scale of 0 (0 days) - 6 (every day) the mean score for the 14 
participants was 2.5 (median =2 mode =1).
None of the respondents had used self induced vomiting to control their shape or 
weight over the past month. One individual reported having taken laxatives to control 
his/her shape or weight 22 times over the past 28 days and one person reported using 
diuretics but did not enter the frequency of this behaviour.
Fifty-two of the 170 respondents (30.58%) reported having exercised hard over the 
past month as a means of controlling their shape or weight. The frequency of hard 
exercising for the 48 respondents who answered this question ranged from 2 - 2 8  
times over the past month, Mean =8.97 times, median =6 times.
Regression Analysis.
Initially the aim was to regress the E.B.Q. scores on five predictors, namely age and 
the results from each of the four subscales of the E.D.E.Q. However the Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients between the five variables yielded a highly significant 
relationship between Shape Concern and Weight Concern (r =0.91) suggesting 
colinearity between these two variables. It was therefore necessary to eliminate one 
of these variables from the regression equation and it was decided to drop Weight 
Concern as it had the lowest Alpha value of the two.
A direct entry multiple regression was conducted regressing the E.B.Q. scores on 4 
predictors - age, Dietary Restraint, Eating Concern and Shape Concern.
The plots of the standardised predicted scores were examined against the regression 
standardised residuals. The data were normally distributed and the assumptions of 
linearity, homoscedasticity and residuals were met.
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170 cases were used in the regression analysis. A nonsignificant result was obtained 
with an adjusted R squared value =0.01234, F =1.525 and significance of F 
=0.197. None of the variables entered significantly predicted the E.B.Q. scores.
A second forced entry multiple regression was calculated regressing scores on the 
E.B.Q. against two predictors, age and global score on the E.D.E.Q. The plots of 
the standardised predicted scores were examined against the regression standardised 
residuals. Again the data were found to be normally distributed and the assumptions 
of linearity, homoscedasticity and residuals were met. The regression again yielded 
a nonsignificant result with an adjusted R squared value =0.01237, F =2.052 and 
significance of F =0.132.
It was noted that 26 of the E.D.E.Q. scores were 0, suggesting that these individuals 
exhibited no eating disorder psychopathology. A regression was therefore calculated 
removing these cases. The child score was again regressed on two predictors, age 
and the global score on the E.D.E.Q. 144 cases were used in the analysis. Again 
a nonsignificant result was obtained, adjusted R squared =0.009, F =1.635 and 
significance of F =0.199.
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DISCUSSION.
Introduction.
This investigation aimed to assess the eating attitudes and behaviours of parents and 
the eating behaviour of their offspring. In addition, background information on each 
child and the data regarding the eating patterns of his/her family were also collected.
The main aim of the study was to assess the relationship between the eating attitudes 
and behaviours of parents and the eating behaviour of their offspring. It was 
hypothesised that an increase in the parental score globally on the E.D.E.Q. and on 
each of the four subscales would be associated with an increase in the child’s score 
on the E.B.Q. In addition it was predicted that a regression analysis would show that 
the E.D.E.Q. scores could be used to predict a high proportion of the child’s E.B.Q. 
score.
Furthermore it was hoped to explore which of the background variables about the 
child or the eating patterns of his/her family were associated with variation on the 
measure of the child’s selective eating.
Finally, differences between a community sample of parents and children, which was 
obtained via schools within the London Borough of Merton, and a clinical sample of 
children referred to a Child Clinical Psychologist with a feeding problem would be 
examined.
Overall 171 (47.5%) of the 360 questionnaires distributed to the community sample 
of parents were returned. Only two questionnaires were received from parents of 
children with feeding disorders. The small size of this clinical sample was due to the 
fact that the Child Clinical Psychologist had very few referrals of children with 
feeding disorders within the time scale of this investigation. Due to the small size of 
the clinical sample, it was felt that comparisons between the community and clinical 
groups would not be appropriate.
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The vast majority of the questionnaires returned, almost 90%, were completed by the 
child’s mother. Although the majority of literature in this area pertains to the impact 
of maternal eating attitudes and behaviours on children, the gender of the parent who 
should complete the questionnaires was deliberately not specified in this study. Instead 
the forms were addressed to the child’s "parent/guardian". This format was used for 
a number of reasons. Firstly, some children are cared for primarily by their fathers 
or other relatives. In this study, two grandmothers reported that they were the 
primary care giver for their child. Secondly some studies have shown that fathers 
may also model abnormal eating behaviours to their children. For example Striegel- 
Moore and Keamey-Cooke (1994) reported that they found a strong relationship 
between parental dieting efforts and encouraging the child to diet and that this link 
held not only for mothers and daughters but also for fathers and daughters and fathers 
and sons. The fact that questionnaires were returned completed by fathers, enabled 
an examination of any differences between the impact of mothers and fathers eating 
behaviour and attitudes on the eating behaviour of their children, if a significant link 
for the group as a whole was found.
Methodological Criticisms.
Before discussing the results of this research, a number of methodological criticisms 
which could be raised will first be considered.
Firstly the E.B.Q. and the E.D.E.Q. are both newly developed tools and have not 
been used extensively as yet in research. The authors of the E.D.E.Q. (Fairbum and 
Beglin, 1994) emphasise the point that researchers using this measure should mention 
that it is an instrument in evolution rather than a final version. However, as outlined 
by the measures section in the introduction, these were felt to be the most appropriate 
forms available for assessing the variables under investigation. Furthermore, as 
discussed below, both measures demonstrated a high level of internal consistency 
between items.
Secondly, in specifying the psychological content of the research to the respondents
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in the covering letter accompanying the questionnaires, a number of problems may 
have followed in interpretation and subsequent responses to the questionnaire. 
Individuals concerned about both their own and their child’s eating may feel 
threatened and hence not respond to the survey. Alternatively such individuals may 
respond but enter responses which they perceive as the norm.
A third criticism may be levelled at the way questionnaires were distributed to parents 
i.e. via pupil post. With this method of distribution questionnaires may be lost, 
disregarded or destroyed by the children in their passage to parents. However this 
method of circulation was specifically chosen by the four schools involved who, from 
past experience of distributing their own post via pupils, were confident that the 
questionnaires would reach their destination. Over 45% of the questionnaires were 
returned which is a high response rate for this type of investigation and suggests that 
the large majority of questionnaires were dispatched appropriately.
Reliability of the measures.
The reliability of the E.B.Q. was assessed using Chronbach’s Alpha which ascertains 
the internal consistency between the items on the measure. The Alpha value 
obtained, 0.90, suggests that there is a high level of internal consistency. 
Furthermore, the removal of items from the measure would not improve its 
reliability. This finding is in line with the result found by R. Harris (unpublished) 
who obtained an Alpha value for the E.B.Q. of 0.87.
Alpha values for the four E.D.E.Q. subscales also suggest that all four show high 
internal consistency between items. The highest Alpha value was obtained for the 
Shape Concern subscale, Alpha =0.91, and the lowest was for the Weight Concern 
subscale, Alpha =0.79. The removal of either item 11 or 31 from the E.D.E.Q. 
would increase the Alpha value for Weight Concern to 0.82 and 0.80 respectively.
The Alpha values obtained in this study for the E.D.E.Q. are in fact higher than those 
previously obtained by Cooper et al (1989) for the E.D.E. on which the E.D.E.Q.
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was based. Cooper et al (1989) found values ranging from 0.67 (for Shape Concern) 
to 0.82 (for Weight Concern).
Results from the E.B.Q.
The mean score on the E.B.Q. was 49.61 S.D. =19/03. The scores achieved ranged 
from 18-94.  Therefore although children attained the lowest possible score on the 
measure, i.e. 18, the highest scores were 14 points below the highest possible score 
i.e. 108.
These results are much lower than those found by R. Harris (unpublished) who 
administered the E.B.Q. to a community sample of 105 children aged eight to sixteen. 
In her study the mean E.B.Q. score obtained by the children was 64.8 S.D. = 18.72.
In order to ascertain which, if any, of the background variables about the child and/or 
the eating patterns of his/her family were associated with variation in the child’s level 
of selective eating, a series of one way analyses of variance (anovas) were conducted 
between these variables and the E.B.Q. scores. The results of these analyses are 
discussed below.
Characteristics of the Child Sample.
A slightly higher proportion of the questionnaires returned were completed by 
respondents concerning a female child (54.5%) as opposed to a male child (45.6%). 
The average age of the children sampled was 7.92 years (S.D. =2.96; range 4 - 1 2  
years). An equal number of questionnaires, 40, were distributed to the parents of 
children at each of the nine ages surveyed i.e. 4 - 1 2  years. The questionnaires 
returned gave a good representation of selective eating across the age range in that 
approximately equal numbers of questionnaires were returned regarding children at 
each age (range 18-22 children). The only exception was for nine year-olds where 
only 12 of the 40 questionnaires distributed were returned. The approximately equal 
distribution of the sample according to age and gender suggested that later analysis
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would allow us to determine the impact of these two variables on selective eating in 
children. In addition, if a positive link was found between parental and child eating 
behaviour, it would be possible to explore whether or not the gender or age of the 
child had any impact on the strength of this relationship.
Most of the children surveyed (76.6%) were white British. However questionnaires 
were also received concerning children who were African, Asian, Caribbean, mixed 
race and white other.
A one way analysis of variance was conducted between the children’s E.B.Q. scores 
and age and gender. Neither of these variables caused any significant variation in the
E.B.Q. scores. This suggests that selective eating occurs in both male and female 
children and its presence does not vary according to the age of the child. The results 
concerning age of the child are in line with those found by R. Harris (unpublished). 
She found that there was no visible differences regarding age between high and low 
scorers on the E.B.Q. However, some authors have suggested that selective or picky 
eating is a relatively frequent problem occurring in particularly young children. It 
may therefore have been expected that the younger children in the sample would have 
an increased likelihood of being selective eaters. However the results do not support 
this notion.
In terms of gender, R. Harris (unpublished) suggested that male children more 
frequently present with selective eating at the Great Ormund Street Hospital for 
Children where she conducted her study. However the results from this study do not 
support this trend.
Twenty-two of the children (12.9%) were reported to have a medical complaint. Of 
these, 19 had asthma. A one way anova between this variable and the E.B.Q. scores 
yielded a nonsignificant result suggesting that the presence of a medical problem in 
the child does not affect his/her eating. R. Harris (unpublished) found similar results. 
She found a high prevalence of asthmatics among children who achieved both high 
and low scores on the E.B.Q. and concluded that there is a high prevalence of asthma
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among the child population in general but that this appears to have no effect on eating 
habits.
Five children (2.9%) were reported to have experienced serious medical complaints 
which caused problems with their feeding. These included one child who had a milk 
allergy from birth and one child who had loose bowels at nine months. Douglas 
(1991) reported that two of the etiological factors associated with feeding disorders 
in young children were past history of medical problems influencing the child’s 
feeding experience and fear of eating due to early adverse experiences associated with 
feeding. In terms of this study, Douglas’s (1991) ideas suggest that children with a 
history of feeding difficulties are more likely to be selective eaters. However this was 
found not to be the case and a one way anova between the two variables yielded a 
nonsignificant result. The children sampled in this study were aged four and over. 
In fact all five children who had experienced medical complaints which had caused 
problems with their feeding were aged six and over. Therefore, they may well have 
overcome any resulting feeding difficulties by this age.
Ten children (5.8%) were reported to have received previous counselling or 
psychological help and thirteen children (7.6%) were reported to be allergic to certain 
foods. However, again in line with the results found by Harris (unpublished) neither 
of these variables caused any significant variation in the child’s E.B.Q. score.
Seven children (4.1%) were on a special diet for religious or medical reasons. One 
of these was on a Kosher diet and four children were reported to eat no pig products 
or extracts. Details concerning the special diets of the remaining two children were 
not given. Again this variable was found to cause no significant variation in the 
child’s E.B.Q. score. This result corresponded to that found by R. Harris 
(unpublished) who, after dividing her participants into two groups according to their 
score on the E.B.Q., found that there was one child on a special diet in both the 
group of high and lower scorers.
Three children (1.8%) were reported to be vegetarian and four children (2.3%) were
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reported to be semi-vegetarian. Interestingly all three of the full vegetarians were 
boys aged eight to eleven years. In terms of the semi-vegetarians, two were girls aged 
seven and twelve and two were boys aged six and twelve. This variable was 
associated with significant variation in the child’s E.B.Q. score. An examination of 
the means for the three groups suggested that the three vegetarian children scored 
significantly higher on the E.B.Q. than both semi-vegetarian and non-vegetarian 
children. The mean score for the semi-vegetarians was slightly lower than that of the 
non-vegetarians. These results suggest that vegetarian children are more likely to be 
selective eaters than are either semi-vegetarian or non-vegetarian children. However 
these results must be viewed with caution. Firstly it is important to remember that 
the E.B.Q. assesses the parental view of his/her child’s eating habits. Therefore 
some parents, depending on their own views and eating preferences, may see 
vegetarians as fussy eaters. In order to clarify the situation, in future research it 
would be interesting to make some assessment as to whether or not the parents 
themselves are vegetarian. Secondly it is important to bear the small sample size in 
mind. Only three of the 171 children were vegetarian and clearly a larger sample 
would need to be assessed before any definite conclusions regarding this issue could 
be drawn. Finally this result is in conflict to that obtained by R. Harris (unpublished). 
Four of her 105 children were vegetarian but she found that this variable had no 
significant impact on the children’s E.B.Q. scores. In order to clarify this situation, 
further research is needed into this area.
Eleven children (6.4%) were reported to have been significantly underweight or 
overweight at some time. Two children, both males aged seven and twelve, were 
reported to be currently overweight and one of these in particular was reported to be 
very concerned about his weight and so is trying to follow a fat reduced diet. In 
terms of the nine underweight children, three were girls and six were boys with ages 
ranging from four to eleven years. Four of these children were small as babies and 
have been underweight ever since. Additionally two children were bom underweight, 
one of whom had caught up by one year. Two children appear to be underweight due 
to health problems. One of these was reported to have been underweight prior to the 
diagnosis of asthma but is now gaining and the other is reported to lose weight when
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ill but gains it again when well. The final child is reported to be small for her age 
but her weight is felt to be in proportion to her height.
This variable was not associated with significant variation in the E.B.Q. score. 
However the result obtained was approaching significance at the five percent level. 
Clearly only a small percentage of the overall sample had experienced weight 
problems and, if a larger proportion of children with previous or current weight 
problems had been included, a significant result may have been obtained. An 
examination of the means suggested that individuals who have had weight problems 
score higher on the measure of selective eating than those who have not had such 
problems. The reason for this result is unclear. For some children the weight 
problems may arise as a result of their fussy eating rather than being a cause of it. 
However four of the eleven children had been underweight since birth. It may be that 
an underweight baby is at risk of developing selective eating. However much further 
research is needed before any definite conclusions may be drawn in this area.
Just over half of the children surveyed (53.2%) ate a packed lunch, just under 25% 
ate a school meal and 13.5% varied between school meals and packed lunches. It 
was suspected that fussy eaters would be more likely to eat packed lunches since this 
would give them more control over the content of their meal. However this was not 
borne out in the analysis and the type of lunch eaten by the children has no significant 
link with their E.B.Q. score.
Family Eating Patterns.
Most of the respondents (82.5%) ate at least one meal per day with their children all 
or most of the time. Furthermore, no respondents never ate with their children. In 
terms of helping themselves to food, 59.1% were allowed to do this sometimes and 
14% never helped themselves. Given the young age of the sample, these results are 
perhaps not surprising. In addition, it was felt that the wording of this question may 
have caused some confusion. From the respondents comments, it seems that some 
parents interpreted "helping themselves to food" to mean cooking their own meals
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whilst others interpreted it as helping themselves to snacks e.g. biscuits. If a similar 
item is to be used in future studies, further clarification is obviously necessary.
Neither of the above variables were found to cause any significant variation in the 
child’s level of selective eating. R. Harris (unpublished) found in her study that the 
families of all the children who obtained low scores on the E.B.Q. ate together. 
However she found that 25% of the families of high scorers on the E.B.Q. did not 
eat together. The results from this study do not support this trend.
Most of the respondents (74.9%) reported that all or most of the time, they ate the 
same type of food as their child at meal-times. However two respondents reported 
that they never ate the same type of food as their child and 40 respondents only ate 
the same food as their child some of the time. This variable was associated with 
highly significant variation in the E.B.Q. scores. An assessment of the mean E.B.Q. 
scores for the four groups divided according to this variable suggests that there is a 
monotonic relationship between the two variables for as frequency of eating the same 
food as the child declines, selective eating in the child increases. The mean scores 
on the E.B.Q. for the children who eat the same food as their parents most or all of 
the time are below the overall mean score attained on the E.B.Q. In contrast the 
mean E.B.Q. scores for the children who never or only sometimes eat the same food 
as their parents, are well above the overall mean score obtained on the E.B.Q.
This relationship is likely to have arisen as a result of selective eating rather than 
being a cause of it. It is likely that the more fussy the child, the less likely he/she 
is to eat the same food as his/her parents at meal-times.
In terms of food preparation 90.1% of the respondents prepared 50% or more of the 
food in their house themselves. Since most of the questionnaires returned were 
completed by the child’s mother, it seems that the female parent is, as might be 
predicted, largely responsible for meal preparation. This result corresponds with that 
found by R. Harris (unpublished). Where a respondent prepared 50% or less of the 
food, the rest of the meals were generally prepared by the child’s father or mother
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i.e. the opposing parent to that completing the questionnaire.
Results from the E.D.E.Q.
Overall 26 of the 170 respondents (15.29%) achieved a global score of 0 on the 
E.D.E.Q. which suggests that these individuals show no signs of eating 
psychopathology. Furthermore, the mean scores achieved by parents in this sample 
were much lower than those attained by both the community sample and mothers of 
children with feeding disorders discussed in the investigation conducted by Stein et 
al (1995).
A regression analysis suggested that neither the age of the child, the parent’s global 
score on the E.D.E.Q. or the parent’s scores on the subscales of the E.D.E.Q. 
significantly predicted the child’s E.B.Q. score. Since a high proportion of 
respondents achieved a score of 0, therefore skewing the overall distribution, the 
regression analysis was rerun after removing all the cases who showed no signs of 
eating psychopathology i.e. individuals who obtained a global score of 0 on the 
E.D.E.Q. Howeyer a nonsignificant result was still obtained.
In summary, the results do not provide any support for the three hypotheses outlined 
at the start of this study. The results from this study suggest that there is no 
relationship between abnormal eating attitudes and behaviours in parents and selective 
eating in children. These results conflict with the findings of Stein et al (1995) that 
parents of children referred to psychiatric clinics with a feeding problem which 
generally involved food refusal or extreme faddiness, achieved higher scores on the 
E.D.E.Q. than control respondents. However it is important to note that the children 
of the parents assessed in this study had feeding disorders of clinical severity where 
as the sample in this study was drawn from the community. In addition, the child 
sample in the Stein et al (1995) study contained food refusers as well as fussy eaters.
A possible explanation for these findings may be obtained from a model outlined by 
G. Harris (in press) in a paper which was obtained after the current study had been
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conducted. She comments that there are no generally accepted definitions of food 
refusal and food fussiness and that the two terms are therefore often used 
interchangeably. However she suggests that instead of lying along a continuum, they 
represent two orthogonal dimensions of food related behaviour which she terms 
Appetite Regulation (food refusal) and Food Acceptance (Food fussiness). Food 
fussiness is hypothesised to relate to the temperament of the child or may be an age 
related indication of a phobia because the child has not been exposed to the food 
before. In terms of temperament, a child who engages in risk taking would not be 
wary of new food textures and tastes. The author sees food refusal as an over­
regulation of appetite or an attempt to maintain self regulation of intake. In this 
condition, typically insufficient calories are ingested as a result of a cognitive override 
of hunger. This indiscriminate negative response to food may be a learned response 
occurring as a result of early negative experience or it may be an attempt by the child 
to gain parental attention (Iwata et al, 1982). Furthermore, it may be a response to 
prevailing social norms (Lewis and Blair, 1993).
In order to investigate this model, Whitehouse and Harris (in press) looked at the 
eating behaviour of nursery school children and the eating attitudes and management 
styles of their primary care givers which in this study were mothers. The mothers 
were assessed using the Bite (Henderson and Freeman, 1987) and the E. A.T. (Gamer 
and Garfinkle, 1979). The eating behaviour of children aged 31 - 60 months and the 
management style of their parents were assessed using a specialist questionnaire 
developed from the feeding assessment form (Harris and Booth, 1992). Two groups 
of parent and child pairs were selected for the study on the basis of the parental 
scores on the Bite and E. A.T. One group contained parents with bulimic and anoretic 
attitudes and these were matched with parents who scored below the cutoff on the 
Bite and E.A.T. to make up a control group.
Whitehouse and Harris (in press) found no significant predictors of food fussiness in 
children. Food refusal in contrast co-varied with the care givers management style. 
Furthermore, food refusal was higher in the children with parents with disordered 
eating attitudes although the difference between the two groups was not statistically
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significant. Food fussiness in contrast was similar in both groups which, according 
to the authors, supports the notion that it is a stable factor related to novel foods and 
the temperament of the child and is impervious to the eating attitudes of the care 
giver. The authors conclude that their research suggests that there is a connection 
between food refusal and care givers management style and eating attitudes. However 
they stress that these results do not imply causality but suggest that much further 
investigation into this connection is needed.
The application of this model to the current study would explain why no link was 
found between parental eating attitudes and behaviours and selective, or fussy, eating 
in children. Furthermore, Whitehouse and Harris’s (in press) findings do suggest that 
a link may have been found if food refusal instead had been measured in children. 
Unfortunately it was felt that the items on the E.B.Q. did not easily lend themselves 
to be split into those relating to food refusal and those relating to food fussiness and 
therefore a reanalysis of the data with G. Harris’s (in press) hypothesis in mind was 
not felt to be appropriate.
R. Harris (unpublished) the author of the E.B.Q. highlights the distinction between 
selective eating and childhood onset Anorexia. She comments that although both are 
related to a restriction of food intake, for selective eaters the restriction is in terms 
of range and type of food but for Anorexia restriction is in terms of quantity. 
However although the E.B.Q. was derived specifically to assess selective eating, the 
items used on the questionnaire were felt to assess general aspects of eating behaviour 
in children and hence its use in this study. R. Harris (unpublished) herself states that 
the E.B.Q. in its current form is unlikely to distinguish between selective eaters and 
individuals with Anorexia and therefore the latter group would also be expected to 
achieve a high score on the measure.
General Conclusions.
The results from this study suggest that there is no link between abnormal eating 
attitudes and behaviours in parents and selective eating in their children in a
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community sample. This may be interpreted to suggest that shape, weight and dietary 
concerns of parents do not impinge on the eating behaviour of their children at least 
in this study. Alternatively the measure used to assess the children’s eating behaviour 
may not have been an appropriate way of assessing eating concern in children. The 
results do provide further evidence for the model proposed by G. Harris (in press) 
and confirm Whitehouse and Harris’s (in press) finding that food fussiness in children 
is not affected by parental eating behaviour.
The results of many studies cited in the introduction to this report suggest that eating 
concerns in parents do affect the eating attitudes and behaviour of their children from 
a very young age. Furthermore, dieting behaviour is now considered normal in 
adults. Whitehouse and Harris (in press) discovered that at least 40% of the care 
givers they studied were terrified of being overweight. Such disordered eating 
attitudes could arguably lead to more eating problems in young children who may 
then go on to develop eating disorders in adolescence. Clearly therefore this area 
warrants further investigation. However, in order to achieve this, a measure needs 
to be devised for assessing eating concerns in children as young as four or five years. 
The measure used in this study assessed the eating behaviour of children via the 
perceptions of their parents. This method of assessment was selected because there 
are many ethical difficulties involved in asking young children about their eating 
habits. However, it should be borne in mind that the parental perceptions may not 
always be accurate. Parents who have abnormal eating attitudes themselves may be 
less likely to notice or view as significant any abnormal eating attitudes in their 
children. Clearly these are all issues that need to be given careful consideration when 
devising an assessment measure in this area.
Finally, this study has focused on the influence of parental eating attitudes and 
behaviours which is only one of many factors which culminate to cause eating 
problems in children. Other factors which have been highlighted include - wider 
cultural influences from school, peers and the media, family interactional patterns 
(Heron and Leheup, 1984) and, more recently, authors have begun suggesting that 
there may be a genetic factor involved. Therefore the link between parent and child
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eating attitudes and behaviours found in previous research may reflect genetic as well 
as environmental influences (Hill et al, 1990).
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CONCLUSIONS.
In conclusion this study suggests that there is not a link between abnormal eating 
attitudes and behaviours in parents and selective eating in their children. This 
provides confirmation for the model suggested by G. Harris (in press) who proposes 
that fussiness in children is a stable factor primarily related to the temperament of the 
child. Furthermore, her model suggests that a link may have been found if food 
refusal in children had instead been assessed. The high incidence of disturbed eating 
attitudes and habits among the adult population emphasises the need for further 
investigation into this connection.
Selective eating in children aged four - twelve years was more likely to occur if the 
child was vegetarian. However, due to the small number of vegetarian children 
studied, this result should be viewed with caution. In addition the frequency of 
respondents eating the same type of food as their children at meal-times caused 
significant variation in the children’s E.B.Q. scores. In fact a monotonic relationship 
between the two variables was found for as frequency of eating the same as the child 
declines, selective eating in the child increases. However, this relationship is likely 
to have arisen as a result of selective eating rather than being a cause of it. In 
conclusion the link between selective eating and these two factors warrants further 
investigation.
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University o f Surrey 
Guildford 
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Date as Postmark
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Dear Parent,
Eating Attitudes and Behaviours in Children Aged 4 -12  Years
University 
of Surrey
I appreciate that there are many demands on your time but I would be most grateful for 
your help. I am conducting research into parent and child eating patterns. Surprisingly, 
little research has been conducted in this area yet such information would be most useful 
to understand child eating behaviour.
Your child’s school has given me a list o f its pupils in order to assist with this research. 
This list is simply taken from a list o f children at the school; inclusion o f your name on the 
list does not in any way reflect concern about your child’s or your family’s eating patterns. 
I would be very grateful if you could find the time to complete the enclosed questionnaires 
and return them to me in the FREEPOST envelope provided. The questionnaires are all 
a n o n ym o u s  and overall the survey should take around 20 minutes to complete. Please 
complete the first two forms about your child, who is aged 12 years. The final 
questionnaire is about your own eating behaviour.
I wish to emphasise that you are not obliged to complete the questionnaires. If you choose 
not to do so, please return them to me blank, if possible with a brief note explaining your 
reasons for not wishing to take part.
If you are at all concerned about either your child’s or your own eating behaviour, there is 
an Eating Disorder help-line on 01603 621414.
Yours sincerely,
Louise Byles BSc
Clinical Psychologist in Training
Research Supervisor: Dr Elizabeth Campbell 
Senior Lecturer in Clinical Psychology
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D epartm ent of Psychology
University o f  Surrey Telephone: 01483 259441
Guildford
Surrey GU2 5XH
United Kingdom
Dear Parent,
I appreciate that there are many demands on your time but I would be most grateful for your 
help. I am currently conducting research into the link between parent and child eating 
patterns. Surprisingly little research has been conducted in this area yet such information 
would be most helpful in furthering out understanding o f children’s eating patterns.
I am conducting my research in conjunction with Dr Wilson who has allowed me to distribute 
the enclosed questionnaires to the parents o f any children between the ages o f  4 and 12 years 
referred to her with a feeding difficulty.
I would be very grateful if  you could find the time to complete the enclosed questionnaires 
and return them to me in the envelope provided. Overall the survey should take around 20 
minutes to complete. Please complete the first two forms for you child who has been referred 
to Dr Wilson. The final questionnaire is about your own eating behaviour.
I wish to emphasise that you are not obliged to complete the questionnaires and that this 
research is separate from any therapy that your child might receive. If you choose not to 
complete the forms, please return them to me blank, if possible with a brief note explaining 
your reasons for not wishing to take part.
The information gained from these questionnaires may prove very useful to Dr Wilson in her 
assessment o f  your son or daughter. For this reason, space is provided on the survey for you 
to choose not to provide this information and instead return the forms anonymously.
I hope that you are willing to complete this survey and look forward to receiving your 
completed forms. Thank you in advance for your time and co-operation.
Yours sincerely
Louise Byles
Clinical Psychologist in Training
Research Supervisor: Dr Elizabeth Campbell 
Senior Lecturer in Clinical Psychology
a:1ouisIe2 WIN 27 .03 .97
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CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE  
A Questionnaire about Your Child
Please complete the following questionnaire for your year old child. Please rate each
statement according to how typical it is o f  your child by ticking the appropriate point on 
the six point scale provided.____________________ ___________________ _________ _______
M y child: I
Not at all 
Typical
2 3 4 5 6
Very-
Typical
1 Eats a wide variety o f  different 
foods
2 Eats green vegetables
3 Eats food with lumps/bits in it
4 Absolutely refuses to eat food 
he/she dislikes
5 Can not stand the smell o f  certain 
foods
6 Eats what he/she is given
7 Has a good appetite
8 Can be made to eat what he/she 
does not like -
9 Is a very fussy eater
10 Often has temper tantrums about 
food i  % *
11 Regularly tries new foods
12 Dislikes many types o f  food
13 Is adamant about what he/she 
will not eat
14 Always chooses the same food 
for supper at night
15 Regularly eats three proper meals 
a day
16 Argues about what he/she will 
eat
17 Would rather not eat anything at 
all than eat something he/she 
dislikes
18 Enjoys different foods
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Personal Details About Y ou r Year Old Child
Child’s Name:........ ............................................................
Parent’s Name:...................................................................
Please tick the boxes that apply to your child:
1. Gender Male □ Female □
2. Ethnicity White British □ Asian □
White Other □ African □
Caribbean □ Other □
Please specify
3. What is your relationship to the child? Mother □ Father □
Stepmother □ Stepfather □
Other
Please specify
□
4. Does your child have any medical conditions eg diabetes, asthma?
Yes □  No
If yes, please give details
□
5. Has your child ever experienced any serious medical complaints which caused feeding 
problems eg lactose intolerance?
Yes □  No □
If yes, please give details
6. Has your child ever received counselling or seen anyone such as an educational 
psychologist?
Yes □  No □
7. Has your child ever been significantly overweight or underweight?
Yes □
If yes, please give details.
No □
a i l
Food Details
8. Does your child follow a particular diet for religious or medical reasons?
Yes □  No
If yes, please give details
U
9. Is your child vegetarian? Yes
10. Is your child allergic to any particular foods?
Yes □
If yes, which?
No
No
n
n
11. Does your child eat: School Meals □  
Other □
Please specify
Packed Lunch □
12. How often do you eat at least one meal per day with your child?
All o f  the time □  Most o f  the time □
Sometimes □  Never □
13. Do you and your child eat the same type o f  food at meal-times?
All o f  the time □  Most o f  the time □
Sometimes □  Never □
14. How often does your child help himself'herself to food he/she wants?
All o f  the time □ ’ Most o f  the time □
Sometimes □  Never □
15. How many meals do you prepare in your house?
100%
50%
0%
□
□
75%
25%
□
□
16. If you prepare 50% or less o f the meals in your house, who prepares most o f  the 
other meals
Child’s mother 
Child’s father
Child’s sibling 
Other
Please specify who
□
□
□
□
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
A Questionnaire about You
Instructions
The following questions are concerned with the PAST FOUR WEEKS (28 days). Please read each 
question carefully and tick the appropriate box on the right. Please answer all the questions.
ON HOW MANY DAYS OUT OF THE PAST 
28 DAYS...
0
days
1-5
days
6-12
days
13-15
days
16-22
days
23-27
days
Every
day
1 Have you been deliberately trying to limit the 
amount of food you eat to influence your shape or 
weight?
2 Have you gone for long periods of time (8 hours or 
more) without eating anything in order to influence 
your shape or weight?
3 Have you tried to avoid eating foods which you like 
in order to influence your shape or weight?
4 Have you tried to follow definite rules regarding 
your eating in order to influence your shape or 
weight; for example a calorie limit, a set amount of 
food, or rules about what or when you should eat?
5 Have you wanted you stomach to be empty?
6 Has tliinking about food or its calorie content made 
it much more difficult to concentrate on things you 
are interested in; for example, read, watch TV or 
follow a conversation?
7 - Have you been afraid of losing control over eating?> A 1 -
8 Have you had episodes of binge eating?
9 Have you eaten in secret? (Do not count binges)
10 Have you definitely wanted your stomach to be flat?
11 Has tliinking about shape or weight made it more 
difficult to concentrate on tilings you are interested 
in; for example watch TV or follow a conversation?
12 Have you had a definite fear that you might gain 
weight or become fat?
13 Have you felt fat?
14 Have you had a strong desire to lose weight?
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OVER THE PAST FOUR WEEKS (28 DAYS)
On what proportion of times diat you have eaten have 0 - None of the times
you felt guilty because of die effect on your shape or 1 - A few of the times
weight? (Circle die number which applies.) 2 - Less than half the times
3 - Half the times
4 - More dian half the times
5 - Most of the time
6 - Eveiy time
16
17 
[S 
[9
10
n
12
13
14
15
16 
i i
18
Over the past four weeks (28 days), have there been any times when you have 
felt that you have eaten what other people would regard as an unusually large
amount of food given the circumstances?________________________ ______
How many such episodes have you had over the past four weeks?
During how many of these episodes of overeating did you have a sense of
having lost control over your eating?__________ ________________________
Have you had other episodes of eating in which you have had a sense of 
having lost control and eaten too much, but have not eaten an unusually large
amount of food given the circumstances?_______________________________
How many such episodes have you had over die past four weeks?
Over die past four weeks have you made yourself sick (vomit) as a means of
controlling your shape or weight?____________._______ _________________
How many times have you done this over the past four weeks?
Have you taken laxatives as a means o f controlling your shape or weight?
How many times have you done this over the past four weeks?
Have you taken diuretics (water tablets) as a means of controlling your shape 
or weight?_____________________
How many times have you done diis over die past four 'weeks?
Have you exercised hard as a means of controlling your shape or weight?
How many times have you done this over the past four weeks?
How many?
2SLS
OVER THE PAST FOUR WEEKS (28 
DAYS) (Please tick the box which best 
describes your behaviour)
0 
Not 
at all
1 2 3
Somewhat
4 5 6
Markedly
19 Has your weight influenced how you think 
about (judge) yourself as a person?
30 Has your shape influenced how you think 
about (judge) yourself as a person?
31 How much would it upset you if you had to 
weigh yourself once a week for the next four 
weeks?
32 How dissatisfied have you felt about your 
weight?
33 How dissatisfied have you felt about your 
shape?
34 How concerned have you been about odier 
people seeing you eat?
35 How uncomfortable have you felt seeing your 
body; for example, in die mirror, in shop 
window reflections, while undressing or 
taking a badi or shower?
36 How uncomfortable have you felt about 
others seeing your body; for example, in 
communal changing rooms, when swimming 
or wearing tight clothes?
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CLINICAL APPENDIX.
The following appendix contains all the clinical logbooks and evaluation forms for the 
six placements I attended. It should be noted that the evaluation of my core adult 
placement was lost in its transmission from my clinical supervisor to the clinical tutor 
and therefore does not appear in this document.
APPENDIX 7 
Log Book
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A 
M Sc in Clinical Psychology
ainee * s name V ?£*..•.......... Placement Type/i^4-!*".1. •. . .
te.. ?Z-l ........ . .Supervisors Name,
acement Dis tr ict .KJ^ <*<v£'£. .......... .........................
Summary of Clinical Activity
aase indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
a following seven categories:
) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
) Group work - use attached sheet B
) Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
A Swe'S v^c^VvOt' cpCA. te  C U - U ^  pcc^£&'cAC«A^> • ”Tvv.£ Y^cicWv^ i^ >cx.rS
Co.vdGC^Cci AV\£ V\£<xd Speu'clhj . vJu' vCrt'^  KCu/Wv^  •
) Organisational Work (eg: developing IPP system, staff support, 
jessing case recording system). Outline each piece of work, 
licating the extent of your role and outcome.
5 .  RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
and indicate the extent of your involvement.
6. MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement.
M c c Wa c^  cxA U t K V e  c j ?  t h e  o d b i h  S p c a x b h j ;  t p o ' h c c p c c t e d  b i  d ^ a c W € A . i a J  K € € h > v ^ S >
d £ \ d  + X jo v O e e K S  I a t t e A d e d  S p C c t c i d h j  a  A d  a l i o c c c K ' c ^ .  M x C ’h d g  , a A d  ^ < 0 K
iV s e  \ a t t e r  \  a c c e p t e d  a  n  o  k  b e y  r e ^ e r r a ) ^  .
j T  o d t e A d c d  d  v ^ a c d  v e e n d S  o / v  4 t e €  a c o C e  p b j c t e a V i C  k i t e d ,  d 0 " ^  t e t e c t e  I p a / h t e p a t g d  
K  C c & e  d v S c o ^ o / N  , u A d  a c c e p t e d  a  r v J . k b t e  c ^ .  re£<2'(
_ !  C e p e S e M e d  U A ^ q e a e  c \  - t h e  C o u a c f e e  e S t a b U C W i t t  t o  d i ^ c o s k  W u a QQ- S d p p t / Y  ,
ar\ o \o%e‘4er  c \ o < ; ^  t e c o  p d k a r ^  c a t e  k e e ^ A c j s  c c \ d  a  r ^ e d c t e j  k e e h ^
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: e ;\ w e  •
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A A j C o ' o S s A  u o i t t ,  v v t a  W . e  c k o y  V c  d a y  j’o a a i a ^  o |  ^ € 1/  h a k e  .
( S e c i c O v s o ^  • -
Cfv JoaC  CCCGV«C>5i \  0b?><2rvjCd Wte teed*- Hv^ ^dpC ^»vk c r  v \  te C .f. S>c*f C je .^  _
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7. COURSES AMD TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT 
Please list and outline each one.
ST av-V£Ad€d u. \ V\oo<^ V\op c.\ Arvoteyea vo/\ vxj ffcjtekkc/ C asp
jlV H\£ (\Vh\Ako'v VW^>a\ .
OTHER
Please outline any other experience on placement.
f  MCt vdWv a  y^o:VL\A^ U j\\k p<£|>\£ V^ith fh^kKC.A T)>kGbv\vA\<?k . V^e Wad
, C peteA  diScoSkNck ctboo\- \We vko'k She daeS aM  Vketeyc o | cVvQAbb S e e k  ,
"AT cxvtCAded \AjCevtv^ k c c u  rvcck nio/ vgj0-* "$;g,u -
c a \ vwe k ^ eacA v x ek  o ^ v w a  tVve depoA uervV  , C o d e c s  \AC\odC-d C a e e  pte^e-v^oAso'S /
Cv frvuo^ Cate . aM -twe wonc<^ g > e ^ e H e ^  CoJ&evWs^ ^ JlCe *
Signed............. .Trainee. ..
Signed.. . Supervisor
D ate ^
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A p p e n d ix  C l LOGBOOK INSTRUCTIONS
The placement logbook’s purpose is to chart the range of clinical 
experience over each clinical placement. In addition to the core 
experiences required by the BPS, there is also additional experiences - 
such as in neuropsychology and rehabilitation and overlap areas (such as 
children with developmental delay or disorder) which it is important to 
cover. Other pertinent issues are - the range of models of therapy, 
the amount of couple, group and family work and teaching experience. '
You are asked at the end of the placement to summarise your clinical
activity under the different headings. The following gives guidance but 
you are expected to use your own judgement in interpreting ambiguous 
situations. Later on there may be more ’given* categories; at present 
many are open ended.
Sex & Age If you are seeing the family then the age and sex of the
person referred should be used. If a couple, both.
Assessment Please list all formal or structuraed assessment
procedures used. If there was an assessment for 
treatment interview just state that.
Intervention can be either face to face or indirect with various 
subheadings; you may use more than one.
Fype of Contact This covers the amount of independent work you do in
addition to observation and joint work with others. 
If you want to use more than one category please 
indicate which was prime.
Presenting Needs This should be described in your own words and
should cover the main presenting needs dealt with in 
the intervention.
4odel of Therapy used - Again this is left open for you to use your own
words.
lumber of Hours of direct or indirect client contact - not covering
client administration activities.
)utcome/Evaluation Please give some notion of the outcome of the
intervention using your own words.
iny other additional information or comments.
This is really to add in particularly useful information - eg. if 
there were major professional issues (confidentiality), particular 
types of supervision used or particular issues of the setting you 
wish to bear in mind.
A p p e n d ix  C2
LOG BOOK CATEGORIES 
(for clinical activities, with individual couples and families)
Sex M/F
Age in years
Assessment Please state all psychometric tests/ formal assessment
procedures used (eg WAIS, Merrill Palmer, HALO, Beck) 
or structured assessments - eg eating habits, interview 
or assessment for treatment interview.
Intervention F - Face to Face
FI - individual 
FC - couple 
FF - family
FO - other - please describe.
I - Indirect
IC - with carer (not family) - residential day or 
community support staff.
IT - with therapist/other ’professional' staff
(eg. OT, psychiatrist, SW, Ed psychologist,
_ Teacher, CPN, HV)
([£) - family member
10 - other - please describe.
NB: You may use more than one category.
Type of Therapist Contact
S - Solo work
J - Joint - please state co-worker.
DS - Direct observation supervisor (eg sitting in)
(iDO1 - Direct observation of other - please say whom.
IS - Indirect observation of supervisor (eg audio/video) 
(TCP - Indirection observation of other - please describe. 
NB: If you wish to use more than one category, please indicate which was 
prime by putting (P) against it.
Presenting Need
Please use your own words.
Model of Therapy Used
Please use your own words.
No of hours - Of direct or indirect client contact.
Outcome/Evaluation
Any additional information or comments
Please mention here anything extra which helped give a full picture of 
your clinical activity.
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA
16.9.1993
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Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT 
LEARNING DISABILITIES
TRAINEE NAME
PLACEMENT TITLE
PLACEMENT DATES /h=»*..u.  -TO No. of DAYS -7?
SUPERVISOR NAME jovW c5v^m ^
PLACEMENT ADDRESS
nI
VCa
c z - ^ x
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT TICK
PASS
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in training ►
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor: _ _
«*, AfewSfe -T O  ^ J O C T I o i ^ i A-r^
' ' T ' /  Arr-%v«=> 'CfcjKCSr 1*3 U O U A SEb -V^AlVilC
s‘gned J ( & U u^ Iaaj2J2 (^  (Supervisor) Date __ j_|p_|«a.5fr
Comments from the trainee:
^ 2 1  <=3^  ~ ^OljLv-' <^LO qQ i.
Signed — _____________________ (Trainee) Date_
i
Procedure
- refer generally to the items on the evaluation form and standards set for the speciality area:
- 'take into “account the stage of training, but also identify areas of skill development or gaps in 
experience which do need further attention:
- do not make allowances for any particular difficulty in the placement or that the trainee has had.
WHERE THERE IS A RATING OF 0 THE REVIEW PROCEDURE IS INSTIGATED BY COURSE 
OFFICERS.
WHERE THERE IS A RATING OF 2 OR X THIS IS INCLUDED IN THE TRAINEE’S CLINICAL 
TRAINING PLAN AND MONITORED CLOSELY ON SUBSEQUENT PLACEMENTS.
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE’S PERFORMANCE ON EACH ITEM
For each item, the Supervisor decides whether, in their opinion, the trainee reaches the standard 
expected:
RATING
3 YES - Above expected level
2 YES - At expected level
1 NO - Borderline
0 NO
The Supervisor may then give an explanation, expansion of the rating, or other comments.
Procedure:
- refer to the criterion level and any standards set for the speciality area:
- take into account the stage of training where it is clearly relevant to the development of the
particular area.
- do not make allowances for any particular difficulty in the placement or that the trainee has had -
put this into the explanation below so that it can be included in later training.
Please attach: i) Contract
ii) Log Book
iii) Trainee feedback form
iv) Placement visit feedback form
2
SUPERVISOR -  m y  NEE 
RELATIONSHIP
JRAHNO I^Ianadorc/Expansion of 
jRating/Commcnts
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently. < a  '
V
'^ o  u-C-se. ^  " to
—tnr—> c x f r —. — c t  «=> ^  
yjy*31 '  V v o j j — .
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to ‘fine tune’ skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
3
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting.
. 3 .
V^O\«*JLrer«_ <=tSfe=>V^_ *'cc>
o —o
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
3
SUPERVISOR NOTES ON CORE COMPETENCIES FOR TRAINEES
It is likely that trainees will work with less independence and autonomy in this speciality because of:
- the complexity of client presentation and needs
- the range of interprofessional and interagency work required
- the need for continuity for clients with long term needs.
1. The development of competency in the use of scientific method
1.1 Will be able to identify questions that can be answered by psychological assessment for people with 
learning difficulties.
1.2 Will be able to select an appropriate norm referenced and criterion referenced test for a given client 
from the range available to clinical psychologists.
1.3 Will be able to apply the WAIS-R, Leiter and BP VS.
1.4 Will be able to apply at least two of the following criterion referenced tests:- HALO, Bereeweeke, 
Scale for Assessing Coping Skills, Vineland, Functional Performance Record, Star Profile.
1.5 Will be able to undertake a functional analysis with guidance and structure from the supervisor.
1.6 Will be able to undertake other types of assessment which may be appropriate for a given client: 
e.g. cognitive-behavioural
family
systemic
interpersonal
disability counselling
advocacy
For a given client will be able to assess the personal and social impact of chronic disability.
1.7 Will be able to interprete the WAIS-R, Leiter, BPVS and will be able to interprete at least two of the 
following criteria referenced tests:- HALO, Bereeweeke, Scale for Assessing Coping Skills, Vineland, 
Functional Performance Record, Star Profile.
1.8 Will be able to select an appropriate therapeutic model for a gievn client from the range available to 
the clinical psychologist.
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
I NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
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1.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
COMPETENCY JN THE DSE OF 
SCIENTIFIC METHOD
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
U C J U U - 5 ^  VTS>
A fi>v<act. T O  t M T S T
' r o o u . ^
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information
1.3
Psychometric
measurement a
UCXJU«>& ° n A o w  At 
<=T<oc3C> csn-AArr «
-T fc sn
-TO Oc=>fc^ T-|*Ci%JLfc^
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis a
» S >  A r ^ U t e  — 5 0
1 < Z | c s E s b JIEBj O ' A ^ O O .
1.6 Other 
assessments
a
gpoTT csi a  f tr r  
TO co»cS rj#ouJc i —r o
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information 
from a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi­
factorial elements.
a
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. 3
—tO \33G=*C5V%V=:'-/
TO
—t o  u E A C is i
< ^X T ^Z _
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SUPERVISOR NOTES
1.8, 1.9, 1.10
Will be able to design and evaluate behavioural programmes to (i) increase skills and (ii) decrease 
challenging behaviours.
2. Therapy and intervention Skills
2.1 It is likely that trainees will work with less independence and autonomy in this speciality because of:
- the complexity of client presentation and needs
- the range of interprofessional and interagency work required
- the need for continuity for clients with long term needs
2.2  -  <
2.3 Will be able to modify their use of language to hold a conversation with a person with moderate 
learning disabilities, and will be able to initiate and maintain an interaction with a person with 
profound learning disabilities or multiple handicap. Will also be able to produce and understand signs 
from Makaton stages I and n.
2.4 Will be able to feedback the outcome of psychological assessment/intervention in an appropriate 
manner to:-
i) a person with mild learning disabilities
ii) the parent or relative
iii) the staff member caring for the person
iv) other professionals
2.5 Will be able to take an initial assessment interview with:-
i) a person with mild learning disabilities
ii) the parent or relative
iii) the staff member caring for the person
iv) other professionals
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
6
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
-intervention strategy, evaluate-progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan.
2
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions:
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation. 2
UOUJL3& *o€^coa> *TO 
^OOUU2» o  *0 t h i s  1*0
2 .
THERAPY AND IOTERVENITON 
SKILLS
RATIN& Explanation/Expansion of
Rating/Comments
2.1 The trainee takes overall 
responsibility for action in relation to 
routine client matters such as making 
appointments, setting up meetings with 
colleagues etc.
5
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor subsequently.
2 .
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, 
or at different levels of intellectual ability.
3
V O & k K  y TO  
C t s » c 5 r »  > o a £ L  “ t o
- T O  A  
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2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
2
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, 
keeps control of the session, keeps to a 
structure yet allows the client to express 
their own issues.
2
7
SUPERVISOR NOTES
2.6 Will be able to implement behavioural programmes to (i) increase skills and (ii) decrease challenging 
behaviours.
2 .6 - 2.10
Will be able to apply one o f the following approaches to an individual/group with mild/moderate 
learning disabilities:- 
social skills 
advocacy
interpersonal relationships 
self awareness 
loss and bereavement 
anger management 
assertiveness
2.11 Will be able to design and evaluate behavioural programmes to (i) increase skills and (ii) decrease 
challenging behaviours. Will also be able to explain and negotiate the implementation of a behavioural 
programme with residential/day care staff.
2.12 Will be able to perform the generic keyworking role for a given client within a multidisciplinary 
team, and will be able to chair such a team.
Will be able to give a clear presentation of a psychological assessment/intervention within a 
multidisciplinary meeting.
3. The development of professionalism.
3.1 Will be able to explain the role of the Regional Special Interest Group.
3.2 Will demonstrate an understanding of relevant philosophies of care through their work i.e.
interactions with clients
attitudes and work with carers/ professionals
report writing.
Will know the main elements of the normalisation philosophy.
Will reflect relevant philosophies of care in their work.
3.3 Will be able to use skills in time and case load management.
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to ‘fine 
tune’ their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work: v 3
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples: to
2.8 Therapy work 
with families
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups: L * 2
UOU^V^^. "TO .D feO fek o P  
<=^<&c=>K-^ jp IM2.V
£>\jCT u A s P ’n-AiSci
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups: J P . ^
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
‘fine tune’ their skills.
a
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as DPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements 
of the system; the supervisor gives 
feedback primarily to ‘fine tune’ their 
skills.
a
3.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF  
PROFESSIONALISM
RATING Explanation/ Expansion o f  
Rafing/Comments
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
3
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement. 3 <=>^
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
<2.
9
SUPERVISOR NOTES
3.4
3.5, 3.6
Will recognise the significance of issues of discrimination, labelling, prejudice and stereotyping.
3.7 -
3.8 Will be able to give a clear presentation of a psychologcial assessment/intervention within a
multidisciplinary meeting.
Will be able to communicate the method, outcome and interpretation of a psychologcial assessment 
in writing.
Will be able to communicate the formulation, method and outcome of an intervention in writing.
3.9
3.10 -
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
10
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support).
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for 
the client’s interests, an awareness o f the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
<
Q
kovjm — ro
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
3
' " 1
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. a
u o t u ^ e .  \ s
o ' A P A to  . S H &  
\ts  “TO vX>^ :A:C~.
lOCTH ISSlUUfcSk 
—TO ^I>vsA:C»TU-iX-<-7 .
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information 
and opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
a
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
£
-K O  KJC&i. C A ^ f O '
— 3 3 0  *>=*=rr 
t o
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the range of roles that 
psychologists might undertake, such as 
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 
research project work and service 
development.
3
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SUPERVISOR NOTES
4. Development of awareness and competence in service organisational issues.
4.1 Will recognize the institutional responses to human need and methods of ameliorating their impact.
4.2 Will demonstrate the ability to work within service networks.
4.3 Will be able to perform die generic keyworking role for a given client within a multidisciplinary team 
and will be able to chair a multidisciplinary meeting.
4.4. Will be able to identify the network of specialist and generic services and access these according to
the needs of a given client e.g. 
residential placement 
respite care 
day placement 
social work 
community nursing 
psychiatry 
general practitioners 
occupational therapy 
physiotherapy 
speech therapy
disablement resettlement office 
careers
voluntary agencies 
education
4.5 Will be able to assess the psychological and social impact of institutional processes occurring in 
a) large residential settings and community services on individual clients.
4.6 Will be able to explain the main elements of the normalisation philosophy to other 
professionals/carers.
4.7 Will be able to prepare, deliver and evaluate a presentation on a specific psychological topic to a 
group of staff.
4.8
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
12
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF. 
AWARENESS AN!> COMPETENCE 
IN  SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING, Bxplanatioit/Expansion o f  , i  
Hating/Comments
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
2
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. a
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team.
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
,S E & 0 \c e S  ArOAJVJVSti "TO 
^0O*PVJE C—
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
<2-
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
a
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal and 
non-verbal skills; shows effective use of 
time; chooses appropriate style (didactic 
or facilitative) relevant to the audience.
/
J
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4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms of structure and content, 
relevant to the needs of the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use of time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience. The 
trainee chooses assessment and evaluation 
materials.
£
V
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SUPERVISOR NOTES
4.9
5. The shift to work being grounded in psychological principles from being orientated in relation to 
specific techniques.
5.1 Trainees should be able to take the following competencies from a placement working with people 
with learning disabilities forward to other placements.
Ability (Skill and Confidence) to work with people who have learning disabilities in other settings e.g. 
Mental Health, Children, Elderly, Neuro, Forensic. This will include:
- people who learn slowly
- people who have limited or abnormal communication
- people who have attentional deficits
- people who have concrete thought processes
- people who have social impairement.
Recognise the effects of chronic disability.
5.2 Will demonstrate knowledge of the existence of mental illness, social impairement and specific genetic 
syndromes in some people with learning disabilities.
5.3 Will be able to apply an appropriate therapeutic model for a given client from the range available to 
the clinical psychologist.
Competencies trainees are expected to get elsewhere to back up learning disabilities experience:
Behavioural Interventions 
Working in teams 
Residential/Day care facilities 
Children with learning difficulties 
Psychometric tests and other assessments 
Teaching/Seminars
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
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4.9 If the trainee has undertaken 
work in any of the following areas, 
please tick and briefly describe the 
work, and comment on the skills used 
and level of expertise displayed:
- consultancy
- supervision
- project work
- service development work
A
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5.
THE SHIFT TO W OM  BEING 
GROUNDED IN
RSYCHOEOGfCAE PRINCIPLES 
ERGM BEING ORIENTATED IN 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC 
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
0 .
£ 0 ?  
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5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
a
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5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws 
on therapeutic skills techniques and 
methods from the range of client 
groups, and uses them with 
appropriate modifications for the 
individual client.
<2
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A
M Sc in Clinical Psychology
'rainee‘s name.  Placement Type.
late.. 3^ .' i   Supervisors Name.. R
'lacement District..
Summary of Clinical Activity
'lease indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
he following seven categories:
1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
2) Group work - use attached sheet B
3) Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
4) Organisational Work (eg: developing IPP system, staff support, 
ssessing case recording system). Outline each piece of work, 
ndicating the extent of your role and outcome.
RESEARCH
any Pr°jects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
nd indicate the extent of your involvement.
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• MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS
utline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement.
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COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART-OF PLACEMENT
lease list and outline each one.
' fiJdCCvNcljL<A Cvv 4  U u  vW,
vV Vvx ' V\_i_ \ ) ,0.^O'-! <X. \  j C _ V \ V " "  V v \  ' v-4 v'v.\ ,
OTHER
Lease outline any other experience on placement.
\  C’^ -iL c \  C\ C—Vx O \  \ -Ji- OVCv\V>^ \\vAjC\>j \^ )
oJC wV^O.V', VJL.0  ULv-kA CUjV-K.^"" UJjevW o. .^ vVoL, S ^vVCv\Ju^
C w t\ ^ooA_s VW  .
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SOUTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT
a t te n d e d  a  o n e  d a y  w o r k s h o p  o n  th e  s u b je c t  o f
CHILD PROTECTION: A FRAMEWORK FOR PRACTICE
on
FRIDAY, 28 APRIL 1995
S ig n e d :
P o s i t io n :
M e m b e r  o f  C P C P D C
7.11.1994 
C12\Plc_Eval. Frm
u n iv er sity  o f  surrey /sw trh a
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME
PLACEMENT TITLE
PLACEMENT DATES
SUPERVISOR NAME ( c k j  &  io t  —N
PLACEMENT ADDRESS CLL^uX Dcod^s /)uu_X
O ^ i r  ^
(j ’ o
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT tick:
PASS
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in 
training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in 
subsequent placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor: , ,  ^  ^
/ W n t z / ’ k o  ^  ^
Signed / € P ^ 7 ^ ^  _ {_ J : A ^ .. (Supervisor) Date_
Comments from the trainee:
Signed (Trainee) Date Pf-/ 4 j
SUPERVISOR *  TRAINEE 
RELATIONSHIP
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Ratmg/Comments
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
^ 7?
P c u i u J f
P ^G C J L u U *  ^
A  ' b ' - J  M. - j  
L J S 'C c J  h u  / W
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to ‘fine tune’ skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
Z  ‘
<S Z - S ' w ' - ' ^  7
* - / -  z t s :  Y v — " 7 )
/■ { ,c  - e - ^  +
Z  C s e - 7  sfH  ,
^  ^  U _  C-<±/LA- ' J
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting.
z
C^xjGL.
~ h  < W
—  .a ?= .....  — ■ —  -------- ---------- ■ .J
_ ________ t ^ o T
c^ tn_
(L*C5v-> „ ( j?f'~~s~c~*. I~} ~j &L-\—, —»
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
" b
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
1.
ASSESSMENT, FORMULATION, 
CLINICAL EVALUATION
RATING Explanarion/Expansioti of 
Rating/Comments
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
1 2 ~
L 4=>~Ahi C.
tlji C. L j
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
r
^ J ^  ^  (f
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments ' z
' k A .
Cv^ trbi'x. ^
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
■ v
^  ^  c r "
------
1.6 Other 
assessments
J
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information 
from a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi­
factorial elements.
Os ^ itzI & c £ -y  >'£‘£ j
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model.
^ 6 ^ - 0  A
£ h sl~ C-*-
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. 2 .
j y \  c U S * U X  -.jfCz cu
yK _cv< -.. d /
k  / X i  J> 'X-A
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions:
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
A ( X  ^
e x
2 .
THERAPY ANI> INTERVENTION 
S K IL L S
RATING j Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
2.1 The trainee takes overall 
responsibility for action in relation to 
routine client matters such as making 
appointments, setting up meetings with 
colleagues etc.
e
o '  'J
X d > A y \ y  / —
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor.
2 ? S'*  A / c A a s _5
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, 
or at different levels of intellectual and 
linguistic ability.
2 _
X &  L f f M -  ^  ^ A A  
X l  / \ , r \ ^
^  ^  ^  iC_X / / ^  ^ S J  * {
d X i  /X o
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
4
2 .
<
L L- ^  /^Z. CA--- •
X /~^r y  fi k 'u tC ^
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, 
keeps control of the session, keeps to a 
structure yet allows the client to express 
their own issues.
y k  i k * —^
c,c
^ 5 /Z v z ^ T 1^  / ) ^ J L
CsSi?x*y\ cs-c-l I
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee
2.6 Individual 
therapy work:
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples:
/ ^
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to ‘fine 
tune’ their skills.
2.8 Therapy work 
with families 3 ^ ■
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups:
■z.
^ f i t  / ' i'
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
a .
' /L y fe  ^ c k ' ^ k ' - ^
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
‘fine tune’ their skills.
Z :
k^JLJ
f s \ C ' k  s j - x v L ^ J L  J—
ks~Cr*
-
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements 
of the system; the supervisor gives 
feedback primarily to ‘fine tune’ their 
skills.
7 ~
l / S l  (' U r - < ^
2.13 Trainee handles termination of 
client contract effectively (either end of 
treatment or end of placement), dealing 
with both practical issues and the 
emotional aspect.
3
2~<Z>o7'~VC £~_r£-"0 L-fZ——q 
.V  i ,
3..
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PROFESSIONALISM
SATING Explanation/ Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
/
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
2
K^JLeh
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement.
2 ,
f l  W-(
6 r  / f e e  / > J
U t> /u 4 L e / f
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time _ 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
3
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). 3
i/V-v. ( A C j V j-—
j\r\oL \ fl+wcA & t-vCX
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for 
the client’s interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
f  jLjl  c  A)
a-v^ , Lj Lyi.C[ Lj—
--- ' l
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of 
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
2 -
___/_ L iz
/ e i N j N V o S  (J/IcLcn
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. 2
H i
^  p&r>u
/ v i
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information 
and opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
\
"Z_
/  ............... . ■ ■ ■
p p  C U ^ y
t x - f z < J  gbCAv ( jkuLC^
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
W' 1/Tit---A 2.rlyj Ly
J ^ n ^ y C y ^ -  &T
£ST //~z
j a r /WvMv% A  /vz> /
7^-x. I~) 6  IoS<z’
^ ( o / p ^ - i - z ^ A  j v ^ r i j l f p . i i - f ' / u j
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the, range of roles that 
psychologists mighpmdertake, such as 
teachmg^superyiSioh, consultant 
research^foject work and servicer 
development.
4.
/ I  ^  c  Af}^ (L\
l- j< rzA $
Y
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS and  c o m pe ten c e  
IN SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
2
/ J j i f
C O t c / l  u s - t v h  t o ^ s f -  
P k k e d  u p  e *
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings.
2 .
b s  / b j i
I S b b t s i f c ✓'x. A t^rv//
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. A. o—
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups. 2 _
/  ^ Lc /o
<0 A c ^  A
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
- 2 -
I —& \J  i\A~ S )  
P / D C t ' 0 ^  ^
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
"2 _ A j J - u f u
A. Os r~y] f S p f Y
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal and 
non-verbal skills; shows effective use of 
time; chooses appropriate style (didactic 
or facilitative) relevant to the audience.
2 ,
A / b / L s K j i _  t
U a S L  »  A u  A r
p ^ p t ^ U  b e  6 t h - i t u x p  
[v\n /fee J j
p A J f e  K 1 Al /V Z ^ U j ZJ'* 
Q r y f r U ^ H 'c / t
, / h ^ P
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal 
and non-verbal skills; shows effective 
use of time; chooses appropriate style 
(didactic or facilitative) relevant to 
the audience. The trainee chooses 
assessment and evaluation materials.
'Z.
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken 
work in any of the following areas, 
please tick and briefly describe the 
work, and comment on the skills used 
and level of expertise displayed:
- consultancy
- supervision
- project work
service development work
2 .
2 -
/V -  t /v X
bz  p
/ ^  crCv^  /&£.
Z-OvSWc- /V C<z tn n x A j
CrV~ t - A ~ U  C JV ^
irS~iLsClsi y IP  ( j p nJy- ' / t
/P b ^ j^ s ^ L  J p  j  ^  j ^ A  £  /-
A c f e Z . / / .
i/ ^
5.
THE SHIFT TO WORK BEING 
GROUNDED IN
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES 
FROM BEING ORIENTATED IN 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC 
TECHNIQUES
RATING Expl&nation/Expansion of 
Rafmg/Comments
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
2 .
A jc  )
r P  b < -s? T -
} *-v C/2 l^ r C ^ A  p
(p ^ \  A  U
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
L
/U . ^  h
J^-sL  A—o  ^  ^
\ J Z i )  v
/L—z> \-i t s
k j u  ^ ? U  ctn~  ed~>
I \\_^Jt^ ~) A c , / \  C - \ .
^  ^t: c L ^ c p
jC^ f/'l A-*>~ /~>. t “3T
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws 
on therapeutic skills techniques and 
methods from the range of client 
groups, and uses them with appropriate 
modifications for the individual client.
APPENDIX 7 
Log Book
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A 
M Sc in Clinical Psychology
.nee's name.UQPi^P. .*........Placement TypeX.Wi '
:... ... P?. .. X ..... Supervisors Name. .Q ^ . W ! P  iP .........
ement District................ ....................................
Summary of Clinical Activity
tse indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
following seven categories:
Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
Group work - use attached sheet B
Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
0  ^  p O L e c L L c b r r \ c _  ve_S» ( Q _ r \V \H < 2 -c X
x  b o  ^ -A ^ S < 3l/vO  . \J\A-i-sy CX^'Q__ Vvn c J o -J u d k eti'
o r c x l  O o/\cX  v / l S c x c x i b  V A ^ o f  'A^o J t v o a^  o a c 3< \ T o ^ t b 3 b J ix x V \ .v A  c b A O - i X V \ o ^  b
CX/vcV Q. -v- Q _ r O v \ ( ^ s  . P o S tV 'v v ^ -Q . o ^<JcL ■>
^  f \  ‘^ o v v X r  ^  s , ' 2 v \ V c x > \ o ^ x  b o  C J b W c V  b c x j v w A ^  t
S o b c A  S W V V s, b u o b  X -  O o ^ A c b ^ x .c J r O - c $  - P o b J r b ^  v ^ 2 *2- ^
Organisational Work (eg: developing IPP system, staff support, 
issing case recording system). Outline each piece of work,
.eating the extent of your role and outcome.
5 . , RESEARCH
Dutline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
and indicate the extent of your involvement.
3. MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS
Dutline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement.
*7^? ci-vr vp t-o  S  ,
f o r  V\ s c - ^ s ' v o ^ s  , 3 7  o \ ? 5><2^ -<r<2_cJ^
A A o $  i^ o c k - c A  o f r
VaJC-> (W"v\ <X ^ v c _  <3^ U p  OC> <X_jq)^ V -
' cV^A'xSd-tLTC^ Sr-iZL S>@J^ Vv^X^w-n  ^ V^C-JOv'vS>V\ V'0 _V<2_ c ^  -^ow v\v \'ve .S  ) 
pU s^S. vcc-X  cxaA  V2->^va_q^L, O 'J^T - p  o j-slvvV\ 0\c^
Oo/\dl_ CvrvVrvS OcXLoJi— v^ jJ ^ o^ vovaT  oJfer" Sc3—eoV o_w.ck ‘X v^v <x^ . jc^ vV*no^
Ov/v<2__ 0 ^ 5- A3^v<2_ V \  ~v«-s. V 2-CWX ^ 0 ° ^  3 X ? X A \o J \  *
' p 0 ^ - \ ^  c J j  T z w v n 'v \ u j  '  S  % -G _ $ . S- % #
(X  S > ^ w v \ v c ^ f  J ^ > c m . S S \ O v \  - V ^> .G -S e_  S - ^ - f v w ^ c v T ^ s .  v>3 <2 _- c ^ ^ C - , 0 -x_b»V«-
cX <iV o^j3 - v/~Os/N *Ap©-rv\tA ^  U \a cjc^ q A s>  *
*37 o \p s>-&s's^-cK  v \a v ^  S v -^ p jsx  v^\ s o  v'xv-^v^Si-ft-T C o ^ v ^ lV ^
S>£-S>S>V O A  s  'MvQjpJi.H-v vA s'lV 'O V -S t <^ S>V-Q_vv^ ,S C^ G^ C-JU^  v, cA ^*^cXj-*x^O-jcL V
V>S^r-e-CX3jslwvcwJc f £>t-e _ V ls  , sA=Av7%  ^ r  w rt3rv^ o -r > c k  /Vv^aJt Vo-T'c&rs .
~C O v\so  oS^S.QjJ"'/^-^- Si’—1.£>XjTvf i SoT  ^-r^sT v V S i 0<A L_ o
Covvwnva^W ^ K iv x jrs^ .s»  ^ o r V - c ,
Ov'V "V voo QrCC.A.S s O uy S 3 7  o ^ V e^ rv c^ ck  ' c ^ e .
C r^<X3W^> - £V \\ 'ooT bC e s  c O f  Q ^r^w .’O  V /\o -x ^  SOvA*je_
cX '«^ '-^ X op Q _ w cS-oA°0 ^  - T X ^ S - v ^  V3 t^ <2-  Q ,r ^ w ^ p  3 7
\/n S ^ P  (Xj^ vTvOl L °  ^ ?o J^ v \V s o>^\ \c^ <2_ v'v/'^ osV'
Uuo_xjr- S ( c c^_Xj=>r'tK 'Cr°  (huJc&sp
\A S  \~rs
f ) t f c - s < 2 _  O^CvC>2_-rv\<2^vvlr' 71. W vcx>oSq_ Vc^ (2- O^V.vv^  v/ v —
^  \ f  \ S>Or fr 0  c — S c X r ^ o V  cX'vv_lc^r<2-v'N^
c^ sV r'soo -\V S  .<2-^  . w>VvC cJt/v 3 7  dkxS-O o^^ _jK-<?f4  cx  C cxjs*- -^oT^-v c\_ \r<2ojd^su'
P*  ^ ^  v/C s CX cx ^  o  o>7- C-X^  <3. <3s>^v \_j — /Vo-VS S VS c_
1^  \f XT'-* <-'v_ 're<=>>pUr-«c_ Cx>j~e_ C5~i^ i^2_ j cVj—v7v —^ vjV\ i <_Xn. cVx.^v\frx
V—Q^ O \ -SO-~J c_ cV ^  "O VX~ *2- Q_CXI~^  S»Y~tX.^ j" (->— cV '/v^w^ S i ^=*  £ ts ~  VJ‘ v »
U») f\ \fCs.Oc' tr^  o>— y A - A j - r < ^ o - v c X  ^ r^ iA A co ^  s^oXxocX f cXx^rv^^ 
V^V/'oJCAa- 37 '—q>'VC^ JU- cV"C cV v^ J5J^vP-jO v.C-Gvi~2xSl- oV  Sxj rx )A  Cf-vv $> •
C^A) X  V w x Jx  CA_ P  V^Ov^(2_ 7  7 S Or CX Cov-vaxa^a^V^
A xxrvs. -
O v.-x <u. — o-^ - o c c a . s  v o ^ s .  ( 737 v/ 7s O fe  <3v W-vP— j^ -Vw ^vV
?^Vgo-^ c-^ rOvy-^3 V}CX. S^ 2-c7  VV_A- Q.X'V.SA cV-*'-R_w V VAaA v-Xr » /~W_V- v-\
G-VV Xr\<X ^  Vv^  W~<2. Cy^Xy-p Xv£Xck cV^^vi\^A^ p v ^ (2xvV“CX_^ - o W \ o ^  v  “VV-ELS^ _
737 Cs^sS^SS-12- ^  OsfvcV ^ L - V c x c K  OX'AA— XX—G- cA/v.vAck^S- '^v - 3  O-A^o
cv<^ -<5v-—^ o -A S e c V  XVx<2- ^ A o o ^ c ^ a ^ 'P  v/vV^kr Vr^ cwv.
O- cX vT'So^V''- -^-^  i^ASoo-v <^ r^=,^ ^\cX '-XXsAj~e. -^ cxcW  \ V~v<2- -S V \^ -\ cA— oXXcV
yvXo~A  ^ ,
TV o—W^o^cV-a-cK v^A—<sl 3jo\Vocx x^ C2-CiA_v'--vc '^s 7 —
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COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS" ATTENDED AS PART OF' PLACEMENT
lease list and outline each one.
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^  /X v y v  o - ^ ) c X o v V c l  o a  U u e .  O v N . “v \ < X > H i v \ 'S .  A c Jkr , P  i ' ^ - S ^ x . V  e . c X .  o 3 r  \ c L s ^ -  A X  c3 \ (
c A a - > A  3  C » A d V J c S 4 L  • ~ V v T L S  V C -X > -* - 'c3 - Q. c A  X 7 a A V i _ S  X ? ' - \  ° v -
Os_XVc^ CAJV_ o j —V  CL
> A A  < L * s ^ r \  w n  ^
 ^ X pf«.SJtvJr«xVs-;
• )  A  J r o X X v _ ofy ) CO-y. cX
A  s  ^ o-sj’ <s_c s
v7  A  X<^Avu
;. OTHER
'lease outline any other experience on placement.
"T~ £-_r-v cXg_ cX XX_<2 ^dV X o y^5yA^ "X^AVu-S G^AS^
A  AcxAW vo=> £> r- 'aa'vgjT i—^  S cV—o  cj\ X <2_o_Ov'—<sjr~“s 
€_V<—^ <■) V‘VV\v\^ c^ X~A_>-yC^ _ S<<3^ XvjaAY^5 }
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Ui.^  A  "XoAVv_ ^70 SC c—c^ -AvcX* S .O -o o \
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| cx/\ >c v c3co^ Ovj\cX W^oV> v Cv S> t 
ku) A X^vAW kro \A SvV-oV-^ -5V\ 7 _ \o«.
f^VAo-wsS , Co^cA
A \-ckXW Ado S-W- Ov S Ov^v <^ «oJr'vv^  ^  <? .^ sAyV-^ S-wvS. »
v/') A AcAW. \do  ^cm~-s<-'^V~3» vXb v_XA c3^wkJ>'tK okjL- V-^-C^v^v^
<2-oAV\ <2_ >  ^ O^y OsA°^^Vv^^ \>€,V\CX\i !, OuTc—X p>
Lgned.. .......Trainee.\-^ -9V^ Vi-. J V l W r K D a t e 7.4
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1
CHECKLIST - ENGAGING AND WORKING WITH A CHILD
By mid-placement the trainee would be expected:
-To use skills to keep a child in the room
-To use language appropriate to the child’s developmental level
-To have a reasonable knowledge of child development
-To be comfortable with silence
-To select the use of toys appropriately
-To explain to a child about levels of confidentiality
-To establish the child’s preconceptions
-To achieve a balance between eliciting information and making therapeutic suggestions
-To maintain an appropriate level of identification with the child
-To be able to set limits of what is acceptable within a session
-To engage a child/ parent enough that they come back
-To be aware of separation anxiety in negotiating the length of the session
-To maintain a balance between structure and play
-To plan the session
-To plan endings
The trainee would not be expected to work independently with:
-Bereavement 
-Suicidal thoughts 
-Long term problems 
-Sexual abuse/disclosure 
-Work with legal implications
APPENDIX 2
CHECKLIST - WORKING WITH A FAMILY
By mid-placement the trainee would be expected:
-To say something to each family member in the first session
-To understand and use appropriate equipment
-To elicit information and draw a family tree
-To use appropriate language
-To have a model for interviewing
-To have an awareness of issues relating to race, sex and class differences
-To observe relationships accurately
-To respect family hierarchy and points of view
-To be in charge of sessions
-To engage them enough to bring them back
-To remain impartial between family members
-To have strategies for dealing with heavy criticism of the child by the family 
The trainee would not be expected:
-To reframe and hypothesise within the session but should be gathering information and have 
ideas about it between sessions.
-To challenge families
-To understand different models of family therapy
APPENDIX 3
CHECKLIST - HANDLING A CASE WITH RISK FACTORS
By approximately the the middle of the placement, the trainee would be 
expected:
To have some knowledge of literature - one model
To have some knowledge of guidelines of local social services department
To have knowledge of the relevant professionals and their roles
To understand the role and responsibilities of a Psychologist
To recognize signs of risk in an interview
To have skills to be open with family discussing risk as it emerges
To be aware of the importance of recording details of the interview accurately and to record 
appropriately
To be able to interview from a neutral position but be able to switch mode as appropriate
Throughout the placement the trainee would not be expected to:
To hold network meeting or attend them alone 
To carry out therapy alone 
To assess degree of risk alone 
To have a detailed knowledge of the literature 
To write court reports
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/STRHA(W) 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET
M ain S u p e r v i s o r . . D e p a r t m e n t .
Trainee... ....................... ..............................................
Departmental A d d r e s s . . A . T r a i n e e  Base........................
. . .  .Xv*} j.cteftjA ......................................... ..............................................................................
Start Date .......  Finishing Date...3>.<2.T A v ° i c\S'
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee).. " nc
t ^ . . l 3 . ? . . ^ . w .^ > .f^ ..T ^ .7. a . O ^ .................................
Supervision Day and Time ...Qj.:.3 .£ ~.).<?.X  .03.cm  .
Clinical Study Time .................................................... .
Additional Supervisors ..TX ;......... ...............................................
Areas Responsible for..........................................................................................
.Supervision Time and Day.......
Source(s) of secretarial support
Date for Placement Review:
Internal................................
External..........T.to..
. Q k tt& k ... . r.C..^A .\A
PLACEMENT GUIDELINES
Responsibilities of the Supervisor
1 . To provide appropriate facilities, such as secretarial facilities, client and office
rooms to at least the minimum standard required by the course.
2. To devise a contract in consultation with the trainee at the start of the placement"
3. To plan an induction to discuss the structure of the week prior to the start of the 
placement
at least the minimum standard;(2 hours). To ensure there is an assigned person to take 
over supervision.
5. To assist the trainee to structure their time appropriately and to ensure that there is 
allocated adequate study time. To ensure work demands can be met within normal 
working hours.
6 . To ensure that the trainee is aware of relevant policies and procedures and familiar wi th 
local professional practice in terms of letter and report writing.
7. To inform the trainee of relevant meetings, activities and structures.
8 . To aim to ensure that the trainee is provided with a suitable range of clients to meet the 
placement criteria
9. To address relevant models of therapy within the placement
Role of the Trainee
1. To be active in using opportunities provided on placement so as to meet the 
requirements of the relevant placement guidelines.
2. To read and adhere to the B.P.S. guidelines for professional practice, 
departmental polices and procedures, and trust policies and procedures.
3. To attend relevant department meetings, special interest group meetings and other 
relevant group meetings.
4. To cany out routine administrative duties connected with the provision of a Clinical 
Psychology service in line with departmental and trust policies and procedures - for 
example, note keeping, completing relevant information for data systems such as 
Komer, writing up diaries etc.
.5 . To carry out professional tasks and responsibilities with an expected level of
professional conduct (eg. timekeeping and attitude).
6 . To bring up with supervisor concerns and worries which may relate to clinical
practice.
Signed: Supervisoi ............
4. To provide regular supervision and ensure additional supervision in specialty areas to
Trainee
Date
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /STRHA(W)
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON AN OLDER ADULT
PLACEMENT 
DRAFT JULY - 1994
INTRODUCTION 
The client group
The term ‘Older Adults’ is taken to refer to people over the age of 60. It is hoped that a high 
proportion will work with clients over 70 years of age; it is anticipated that work with people 
over the age of 85 will tend to be largely through indirect contact
The age of 60 is taken as the cut off since this marks the beginning of retirement for many 
people and also because after that age their is an increased incidence of organic and physical 
disorders. People who are younger but who display similar clinical features - such as people 
with Downs Syndrome who are dementing and people with pre-senile dementia are excluded.
This client group should include;
-Elderly people who are not in contact with services; e.g. people attending day centres and 
luncheon clubs, parents and grandparents of clients.
-People with functional problems, both short term (e.g. anxiety, depression, bereavement) and 
long term (individuals with chronic mental health problems and older people with learning 
disabilities).
-Those with an organic condition - stroke, dementia or specific neurological impairment 
-Those suffering from physical ill health.
It needs to be emphasised that a major feature of the work in the specialty is through contact 
with carers - both paid and unpaid- and entails clinical work with families, networks and staff 
groups.
P rin c ip les
It is felt important to make clear that psychologists working with older adults tend to work to 
particular principles and values and that these underlie the experiences and competencies 
described later in this document
Some of the principles and values held by psychologists might include;
-That older people experience the same psychological processes as younger people and 
therefore have the right to the same psychological treatments.
- That older people should be understood in the context of life span development as having 
similar intentions, goals and values as younger people but that .there may be factors of special 
significance for an older person.
-That it is important to apply the principles of normalisation to work with older adults, in 
particular that of maintaining and strengthening social role.
-That there needs to be explicit principles underlying services such as those from the King’s 
Fund document
-That most older people have a  history of competency and independence and come into first 
contact with helping services when old.
Functions of the older adult placement;
-To gain a realistic picture of older adulthood and the range of experiences of ageing and 
adulthood based on research.
-To clarify and challenge assumptions and prejudices about ageing and how these interact with 
other prejudices.
-To consider the models and strategies for enabling constructive therapeutic work to take place 
with this client group and also to determine appropriate therapeutic goals.
-To be aware of the personal impact of working with the elderly client with the aim of 
facilitating constructive self protection for depression and pain.
-To consider the similarities and differences between older adults and other client groups, and 
the implications of this for therapy.
-To consider the issues of mortality, dependency, disability, gender and ethnicity and their 
relevance for older people.
-To become familiar with services provided for elderly people and to become able to 
differentiate between those that enhance psychological well being from those that work against 
it. -
- To be able to work as part of a team in order to effectively meet the complex and diverse 
needs of the client group.
Required experience with the client group 
Age
The trainee will see clients across the age span, covering individuals from 60 to 85 years of 
age.
Sex
The trainee where possible will see an appropriate mix of male and female clients. 
E thnic/cultural issues
The trainee will have some level of clinical contact with at least one client ( and preferably 
substantially more) from a different cultural and or ethnic background. Such contact should 
ideally be assessment and or treatment, but if this is not feasible then observation of others’ 
work, case discussions etc. should be planned.
Settings
The trainee will cany out work in as wide a range of settings as is possible;
Assessment wards
Continuing care wards - (e.g. acute, long stay and rehabilitation)
Day Hospitals 
Social Service settings 
Clients home
Primary health care settings 
Day centres
Client work
The trainee will have direct experience with the problem areas described below.
Depression in old age.
Cognitive change with age.
Dementia.
Adjustment and adaption difficulties as a result of dependency and or disability.
The relevance of gender and ethnicity for older adults.
Mortality.
Strokes
Challenging Behaviour.
Specialities 
Older Adult Disability
It is desirable that the trainee observe or discuss a case which a colleague is treating. They will 
also visit the service available and where possible meet the users of the services.
Number of clients
The trainee will see a number of clients during observation of the supervisor and will also 
undertake a number of assessments that may not lead to treatment The aim should be that the 
trainee takes on approximately 10 independent treatment cases. In addition it is hoped that the 
trainee will be involved in a group.
The following outlines what is seen to be good quality, minimum experience for trainees 
during their course. Experience is either categorised as essential or desirable depending on its 
level of importance. When a skill is described it is assumed that the level will be reached by the 
end of the placement
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME
PLACEMENT'TITLE ^   ^ '
PLACEMENTD AXES . * \&rt> -fo 2 , 0 ^  : No. of DAYS 7 2 .
SUPERVISOR NAME  ^ ^  kv. Cs—vt^vo OlaA-C*-^ /v-'
PLACEMENT ADDRESS Ce-o^ -tO^  {~f-©—
5> t>LCk-j^ --e/v.<A A^ O-Ot_jQ^
T w C \ ^ U ( W ,  .
"
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
r , COMMENT | TIC£ ”
PASS
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor:
k(X6 wi*XjlcA a —cA ^
VN-LA- Ia i^ A  K. kfi— VvO-^ W£__CX. A CX-
Cr^  Ov^ v-oA
Signed r^A  (Supervisor) Date X< \ * U , °1 T
Comments from the trainee:
Signed (Trainee) Date
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
3
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to ‘fine tune’ skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
3
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting.
2
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable .,
3
JyX" s, /// f  ,/, \ ' i  " ,\ '/'//' '
'-r k 6 m & m m m ^ s s t
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1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
■3
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
a
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
a
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other
formal
psychological
assessments -
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
3
1.6 Other
assessments 3
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information 
from a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi- 
factorial elements.
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model.
4
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. 3
-■ ' " {< '
1.10 Evaluation of Hinical interventions: 
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and useo 
appropriately common methods and can 
modify measures for a new situation.
3
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
I NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
-RATING^ ^qplanafioiUBspandon "
.^Rafing/Gommenfs^  : V
2.1 The trainee takes overall 
responsibility for action in relation to 
routine client matters such as making 
appointments, setting up meetings with 
colleagues etc.
3
U02-rwNf~*
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the . 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor(subsequently?y
3 • : \ 3  f  *.:
*5-
2.3 The trainee engages die client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness o f what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, 
or at different levels of intellectual tebifit53
3
U.VX.V4X \\CM> -Q,>vSJt/v-»
Ck \ ^ - ^ J T  -Q>QJ 
- ' f C ^ r t CA ^ c X ^ L ^ J r
W*-CW^ o-^ _Qj f"<£s
5 ^ 0 ^  •'V-JLSLcLd TK> C-/Sy^ ^
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
3
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, 
keeps-control of the session, keeps to "a 
structure yet allows the client to express 
their own issues.
J
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to ‘fine 
tune’ their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work: 3
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples:
Cx> OkcW. vr*'*
2.8 Therapy work 
with families
2.9 Directive/ 
behavioural groups: 3 vy^ -K cc->-\_cA Vvo^o
2.10
Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups:
' 3
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
‘fine tune’ their skills.
3
2.12 Client work within a  formal 
system (such as ipp): The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the system; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
“fine tune’ their skills.
2
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES -  Above expected level - please expand
2 YES -  At expected level -  please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
6
3.
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
3.2 The trainee understands the historry, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement.
a
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
3
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support).
3
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to die client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for 
the client’s interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
3
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to altitudes 
and skills in client work.
3
syuyST
-V-C> WV-Mrv cT
J [ ^ J r  ouC^ O U.v3«-
^CLv^ Cv^ 0j2_M. Cvga. £n_ C<^ yvo->^ v^C'4 '^v“ 
CyKj^ y CaAtJA^ X| Vv>o
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. 3
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incorporate information 
and opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
3
7
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
felxible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
X - -
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an 
understanding of the range of roles that 
psychologists might undertake, such as 
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 
research project work and service 
development.
3
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
I NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO -  Please explain
N/A Not applicable
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT O F ,/ ^  ; -  ' 
AWAE&3ESS i^ X O S lP E T E N C E  ' - ; 
IN  SERYK3E AND ' ' ' 
O R G J m S A 3 J O m J L  ISSU E S
H A 73N Q
'  AS S' SV A  * '
Ex^ana^ort/Expansionof" 
-Bafrngf^Sommeats:"„ ™/ VS % % '  > /// ' .
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realsitic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
3
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. 3
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. 3 cyv-s
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
■ 3
4.6  The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level o f independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
lAj-k. Wt-'V'A- - W t  VnO^ A '>YVV\CJV~>
bi^A-
4- C \.b
v \ & S \ y w \ ) L & \
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms o f structure and 
content, relevant to the needs o f  the 
audience; displays effective verbal and 
non-verbal skills; shows effective use o f  
time; chooses appropriate style (didactic 
or facilitative) relevant to the audience.
3
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares the 
material in terras o f  structure and content, 
relevant to the needs o f the audience; 
displays effective verba! and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use o f time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience. The 
trainee chooses assessment and evaluation 
materials.
3
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken work in 
any o f the following areas, please tick and 
briefly describe the work, and comment 
on the skills used and level o f  expertise 
displayed:
- consultancy
-  s u p e rv is io n
- project work
-  service development work
C*^ v\ cX 32x^ *-3L-
^  <^(XSJL ,
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES -  Above expected level - please expand
2 YES -  At expected level -  please expand
1 NO -  Borderline -  please explain
0 NO -  Please explain
N/A Not applicable
9
5.
;GR0X!ND£B
’E R O lviiS iN G  ' 
%RELA.TION TO SEECnSIC
r m < x m s -  ' y £ * .
< f l  • < J k 4
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5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own thinking 
processes.
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
3 ■
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws 
on therapeutic skills techniques and 
methods from the range o f client 
groups, and uses them with 
appropriate modifications for the 
individual client.
3
In your opinion does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2  YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please explain
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
10
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /S W T R H A 
M Sc in Clinical Psychology
'rainee * s name.. V5C.  Placement Type. Qh-i)JLz ?. .^ i)yVVTA .
late... .2.8.*r.CAos^^iWV.'33^.Supervisors Name. ^
Tacement Dis trict.. $Of.^ >.............................................
Summary of Clinical Activity
lease indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under 
he following seven categories:
1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples & families 
(use attached sheet C)
2) Group work - use attached sheet B
3) Teaching/Skills transmission/Presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom 
how organised, the extent of your role and its degree of success.
^  A  \  Vo Clcx-Ve- OL- ^C -S  tc\.S_vJuCli>L VAoVvaJL ®V\. V V \exV \C ^lA /^ d, l^VC.uJL.V'
bu2_b<xxj\e\xv* , "T>\xs, wvooVjo-tck ou
Cb \ S=cx_)^ ,^  VCPM c^ _ d \ C L O J M L S  . WnLovwsoJI P<£iSiXxxy-^
 ^ P^S^\rJcbAv <?v\ Cow\/^ Afl_X Ccu j^C_ Vo tfoju G\ oIslv ftdUudJCT
4) Organisational Work (eg: developing IPP system, staff support, 
ssessing case recording system). Outline each piece of work, 
ndicating the extent of your role and outcome.
5. RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved 
and indicate the extent of your involvement.
>. MEETINGS,VISITS,OBSERVATIONS
)utline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement,
MaifGAA.^s \ ^06-v3Cv.cu^ cJ l5lA  \ A J v l f c v J L _ vulo5jua<^s
} ^^y^xA'VULiKToiLj U -^eiLiR.V  ^ <LQV^A/vA^AJL^>oJCL^) CslAaM <l1m/UICaQ.
\ o&so oJDCLvmXlA uoo-^ <A \tC'Uwv\As ©v\ \Jml_ £  \v\ x. assiis u&\k/c clv^ sP>l\X colwo_
v\3tc«-aA
\ VAOlc\p- ^ oVVoxaSWVC^  \AA.Ax\.C^Ov^  O^vAs
\  d o u j  V \  \A A  T ) o u l^  V -\«® S , V > v \c t§ v . C.IaJ U O K '  W )A fc v
^Nro V>V_Q. <NVS * * *n ' *
a . t \ o ^ V v t o - W  ^  c u * * !*  w JiK  I V - u w d m .
3 . aTcVcx^ oV^av-uadr^ ^  vfc*. 3 > M  • ^ °v c.<^ ^ t i ^ u W U ,
H, 'fecio-y ©XoS^vuaWn aV a. S ) CjukWl
VAjl^ (l\jJLV\AT VA^ ©V^ g_ \a/o ©VA-VCjA Hc^W Wv,c^  \) V&_xls teT 0^ t^ LMK/Jc^ LV’ cb^
CkAAA'vSvacAL \a k q \ x x X m a . ^  v\A^a3uU.4r \K 5 < w \s y
’R sts IcViLVvCuJL -C- A>JoV$Jl/\AO^  WoxAAJLS clvv,cA W>v\/Ul_ O I^ lK ” t
7. COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT 
Please list and outline each one.
f t  V\ O v \  G»r\ i
ft u'lcko <*vx ( U  OLbJt <=.4 P ^ « . c _ ^ a k  o ^ k u i X l
3. OTHER
3lease outline any other experience on placement.
igned................. Trainee......  Date.........
*
igned. . Supervisor. Date. 3:°).' A \ '.! \  £~.
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/STRHA(W)
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET
Main Supervisor..£ . O J . P^Departmen t....^~r./../^ ....
T rainee. .V?. L .£  $ £ l... .4^47/ .LfC.si.*. ..................... .........................
Departmental Address.   Trainee Base....^ 4^y.<:7
Start Date....^.frL7..^5rrC£^ Finishing D a t e . . ........
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee)........................................
Supervision. Day and Time L  tLt
Clinical Study Time...^ W^....fr£^ .^Lt^ r^ j2l...............................
Additional Supervisors.... ,717771...................................................................
Areas Responsible for.. 7..........................................................................
Supervision Time and Day......................................
Source(s) of secretarial support..... ....
Date for Placement Review:
Internal...... .4^ .. .7!77 ..J.. 0.. L (^ j ..
External......U . .^ 7 .
UNIVERSITY OF SURRE Y/S WTRH A 
PsychD IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
TRAINEE NAME AjD Ui S £ to M LJ5 S'.
PLACEMENT TITLE 'SfLQ^C/C<-^s 6  ~ f3 ^  -
PLACEMENT DATES Q j Z ^ tolS No. of DAY3-YR 1 
-  CTu/w 1 ^ 6  -YR2
SUPERVISOR NAME _f—ck Cist CC^o
PLACEMENT ADDRESS
C u r r < ^  "T  Uj&i 'Z'TTEr-
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor’s opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT TTCK
PASS U - ' - '
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in 
training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor:
Signed_________________________ (Supervisor) Date.
Comments from the trainee:
Signed. (Trainee) Date.
/SUPERVISOR -  TRAINEE 
RELATIONSHIP
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  
Rating/Comments
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently. 3
iO O u o  CM f-O  
o T r  claJ b & ^^ —0
o O j o l -  6 o  / - £ u s ’
t j j u i  a_^e>cg_ ( ^ o  
d U t 'G z n  c u  C 6 i  -e^ 7  L l f - A - r C u j
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to 'fine tune' skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need lor assistance in'normal 
circumstances.
3 ifeSv
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting. 3
In jour opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
ASSESSMENT, FORMULATION, 
CLINICAL EVALUATION
RATING ExpIanation/jEj^ansion of 
Rating/Comments
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
3
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
—----
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects infonnation
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
A j j f i
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment.
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
t O ] P s .
1.6 Other 
assessments a j / A -
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate infonnation from 
a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi- 
factorial elements.
3
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. 3
£ j$ \j  ALg_ CkjL*J i
—iz- f>
f^ 'L e > r -^ L  t o  ^
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan.
Jb is c o
,Vv c k ^ X o r x i i s b z  la-4
O ^ O L  t^ £>
f- ^  0  f  G*? rr-Oc<-4
CLfprec^CA.—
<fVv_£-vr*'''KJsr n  <nr-€L>-G^ g^ C-. A ^ gL  r*Q
, * / '  . \ A  .  /*N / ^ n .  u V l / 2 - * ^'^ IlF t I *■ ^ ■" I't7" lA_2£X-u-y/^  tOOr'fcrb -0l)*
v c?
u‘tsvj b>-—' -S f-^-^p-QC^r
C
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions:
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
Ccg-‘
2 -
2.
THERAPY AND INTERVENTION 
SKILLS
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
2.1 The trainee takes overall responsibility 
for action in relation to routine client 
matters such as making appointments, 
setting up meetings with colleagues etc.
3 s ? r g ^ cA OLxM <x_ t/O  ‘ S 0 h * jO - x - i  
a ^ b i  u  i ^  •
2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor.
X
/Lj 3U/'JUZ a~^> C*L- 
bt?
r o  ^
u O tC X -
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness of what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, or 
at different levels of intellectual and 
linguistic ability.
I  '
O — —
C O  C e rO rtU ^  ^
^ c ^ 7 , r * j ^
(2 .q J Z s? t€<lJA -*~ X  / _  P
2.4 Communication of psychological 
information or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological infonnation or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
3
( j l c s y  C lx C 2 ^ C ~  ^  l
P ~ r O  O  7 $r~*
/ X  ,
2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, keeps 
control of the session, keeps to a structure 
yet allows the client to express their own 
issues.
3
------------------------------------------------------------------ 1|
2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine 
tune’ their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work: 3
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples:
Z
2.8 Therapy work 
with families t o ]  f t
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups:
t o m
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups: z .
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune* their skills.
1  ‘
C K ^-~O u& rrttlr< A
t f  <
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements of 
the system; the supervisor gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine tune’ their skills.
z
2.13 Trainee handles termination of 
client contract effectively (either end of 
treatment or end of placement), dealing 
with both practical issues and the 
emotional aspect.
3
3.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PROFESSIONALISM
r a t in g Explanation/ Expansion of 
Rating/Comments
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
Z
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement. z
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence). 3
3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). z
op c* * * — - 1  ^ 
6 Go
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for the 
client's interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
3
yzLru p o i ^
3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
1
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. 3
3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from 
interpretation, incoiporate infonnation and 
opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in normal circumstances within 
the placement.
Z
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
I
3.10 The trainee demonstrates an
understanding of the range of roles that
psychologists might undertake, such as ..
teaching, supervision, consultancy, 7
research project work and service
development.
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS AND COMPETENCE 
IN SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  
Rating/Comments
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
2
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings.
I
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team.
Z .
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups. 2
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations. 2
4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
2
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms of structure and content, 
relevant to the needs of the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use of time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience.
t J j h
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares 
the material in terms of structure and 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal 
and non-verbal skills; shows effective 
use of time; chooses appropriate style 
(didactic or facilitative) relevant to 
the audience. The trainee chooses 
assessment and evaluation materials.
4.9 If the trainee has undertaken work 
in any of the following areas, please 
tick and briefly describe the work, 
and comment on the skills used and 
level of expertise displayed:
- consultancy
- supervision
- project work
service development work
5.
THE SHIFT TO WORK BEING 
GROUNDED IN
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES 
FROM BEING ORIENTATED IN 
REIJiTION TO SPECIFIC 
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  
Rating/Comments
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws infonnation from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own tliinking 
processes.
l
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
z
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws on 
therapeutic skills techniques and 
methods from the range of client groups, 
and uses them with appropriate 
modifications for the individual client.
LOG BOOK
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY /  S T R H A 
PsychD in Clinical Psychology
Trainee's Name... L ® . £?.
Date .............
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end of your placement what you have covered under the following 
seven categories:
1) Clinical activity with individual clients, couples and families - use attached sheet C
2) Group work - use attached sheet B
3) Teaching/Skills transmission/presentations
Outline each experience of teaching, indicating what, to whom, how organised, the
extent of your role and its degree of success:
4) Organisational Work (e.g. developing IPP system, staff support, assessing case 
recording system). Outline each piece of work, indicating the extent of your role and 
outcome:
Placement T y p e .....
Supervisor's Name ........
Placement D istrict ...............
5) RESEARCH
Outline any projects which you initiated or with which you were involved and indicate 
the extent of your involvement:
6) MEETINGS, VISITS, OBSERVATIONS
Outline briefly each experience and the extent of your involvement:
-  1, MjzjlCuacj S
X, C^bULvvU' V-€_0 VJ2JJOS CO WjLClW l/cv <iVaJjgL$-cX C l ^
O l V o o u J t  a _  u D c^ m o a a . u > € a ^ l A j L v ^ o ^  'A - £ L  G l a a ^  c l
CSL.VLO^iLV' COttfcv C3LAAjd\M2_XlGL .
3 y \ a j l s o  obSG_VAjLi2A  ^ \ ^ V Q U  IoIuaCj
ic3v\ Vo (LMHT 1)°-^  Co.wCf^ _
7) COURSES AND TRAINING EVENTS ATTENDED AS PART OF PLACEMENT 
Please list and outline each one:
8) OTHER
Please outline any other experience on placement:
S igned ...................................... Trainee ....
S igned ......................................  Supervisor
Date
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/STRHA(W) 
Psych D/MSc IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PLACEMENT FRONT SHEET
Main Supeirisor...C ^^?^?r74........ D e p a r t m e n t . . . 5^ 7.......
Trainee ........... yv^ T^^~r7'i________ ^
Departmental Address...1^Lvfrrd v. ..... Trainee Base.....^h^^.v^£..........
jS ^ b r b .'s i f e .. .  .V te? .((V ^fer?..........................................
..........
Start Date Q&f. .1??.!?........... . Finishing Date.....^sdL.^?^#..»
Holiday Arrangements (for supervisor and trainee)...C ^ .. .T .. . . .f t . . . .
 .>..I.Tr ..h t^ . . .r . . \ . .w .v ^ ..........................................................................................
Supervision Day and Time .\c^S^ .....(i:..,. . ^ .........................................
Clinical Study Time 5 7 ^ .....^ ^ ^ ^ .............................................................
Additional Supervisors....f i i - . . V . ..P...4.-.............................................................................
Areas Responsible for .^^rP....C.^4v^F:.................................................
Supervision Time and Day ..........................
Source(s) of secretarial support.... ..?. X\ JtO.-.....
Date for Placement Review:
Internal. ...................... 5.9... .7!.. .^ ..'.. .^ ...................
External...................... J J ..3 ../9 L ............................................
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY/SWTRHA 
PsychD IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE TRAINEE ON PLACEMENT
: TRAINEE NAME
PLACEMENT TITLE
PLACEMENT DATES Q j t c  %  -  No. ofBAYS-YR 1 
% >
SUPERVISOR NAME
1
£ A ~ c $ k i U  p j 6 -
PLACEMENT ADDRESS
OVERALL RATING FOR THE PLACEMENT
In the supervisor's opinion, has the trainee reached the standard expected to pass the placement?
COMMENT : TICK :
PASS
PASS: The trainee has gaps in experience that need to be addressed later in 
training
PASS: The trainee needs to focus on specified areas of clinical skills in subsequent 
placements
FAIL: The trainee has not reached the standard expected
General Comments from Supervisor: \Vula ->>
Lt\ u J W ' U-cnA; v l
Signed ~~ (Supervisor Date (9 ^ ]  ^[^(3______
Comments from the trainee:
Signed. (Trainee) Date
YSUPERVISOR - TRAINEE
r e l a t io n s h ip
RATING i  ExplanafionfExpan^on o f  
I Rating/Comments
The supervisor may raise questions or 
present options for the trainee to consider, 
but usually the trainee can present plans 
and make decisions on how to proceed 
which they have devised independently.
(Xy~ * ,
( 'J jJ lx J '  O l A j - T f £ x \ & )  >
t o  ( f U M M J S r *
to(!_|fvMA-a£) o u .
The trainee does not usually require 
observation, monitoring or detailed 
questioning to maintain the standard of 
work, but this is used to 'fine tune’ skills. 
The trainee self monitors and identifies 
the need for assistance in normal 
circumstances.
I . l c t & -
The trainee shows a balance between 
autonomy and the use of support and 
advice which is appropriate to their level 
of skills, the client and the service setting.
3 b v i c "
e y  * J U I  < K a -^ .
In your opinion, does the trainee reach the standard expected:
3 YES - Above expected level - please expand
2 YES - At expected level - please expand
1 NO - Borderline - please expand
0 NO - Please explain
N/A Not applicable
X1.
ASSESSMENT, FORMULATION, 
CLINICAL EVALUATION
r a t i m Explanation/Expansion of 
Ratmg/Comments
1.1 The trainee can convert presenting 
problems into questions that can be 
delineated within a psychological perspective 
and with measurable solutions.
a W & A  ^
1.2 The trainee has good knowledge of the 
range of assessment procedures available and 
is able to choose the appropriate one to use 
in straightforward situations.
(0
W o m A  t o  f c / r u o  ^
1.3 to 1.6 The trainee 
carries out procedures 
and collects information
1.3
Psychometric
measurement
n/a
in an objective way, yet 
retains a sensitive stance 
with clients and is able 
to recognize factors that 
limit the reliability and 
validity of assessment
1.4 Other 
formal 
psychological 
assessments
1.5 Behavioural/ 
observational 
assessments & 
functional 
analysis
3
1.6 Other 
assessments
X :
(Xa  |p2C fe ^
1.7 The trainee separates fact from 
interpretation, can integrate information from 
a variety of perspectives, compares and 
contrasts models; devises a formulation 
independently that encompasses multi- 
factorial elements.
UO
S o ^ i  cK-|\ t 
l cJU fiu iib  • .
---- V---------------------------------- ---------------—
1.8 The trainee can devise a realistic and 
appropriate intervention plan based on an 
appropriate therapeutic model. A - 3
1.9 The trainee can plan an overall 
intervention strategy, evaluate progress, re­
formulate and modify the intervention plan. 1-5
1.10 Evaluation of clinical interventions:
the trainee understands the importance of 
evaluation in clinical work; chooses and 
uses appropriately common methods and 
can modify measures for a new situation.
X
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2.
THERAPY AND INTERVENTION 
SKILLS
RATING Expianation/Exparisroii o f  
.Rating/Com ments
2.1 Tlie trainee takes overall responsibility 
for action in relation to routine client 
matters such as making appointments, 
setting up meetings with colleagues etc.
3
JZK02J!
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2.2 The trainee can handle unplanned and 
unexpected events in a therapy session in 
an effective and controlled way to the 
benefit of the client, referring back to the 
supervisor.
2.3 The trainee engages the client, 
communicates appropriately to them, 
demonstrates awareness o f what is 
clinically relevant and is sensitive and 
flexible in applying techniques. This 
particularly applies to clients from 
different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, or 
at different levels of intellectual and 
linguistic ability.
3 -
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2.4 Com m unication of psychological 
inform ation or opinion. The trainee can 
present psychological information or 
opinion to clients, relatives and/or carers 
and staff effectively, modifying language 
appropriately, using the appropriate style 
and addressing concerns raised in a 
facilitative manner.
•?
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2.5 Interviewing: The trainee interviews 
clients effectively and appropriately, keeps 
control of the session, keeps to a structure 
yet allows the client to express their own 
issues.
( 2 )
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2.6 to 2.10 The 
trainee 
demonstrates 
effective therapy 
skills both at a 
general level and 
in the use of 
particular models; 
the supervisor 
gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine 
tune’ their skills.
2.6 Individual 
therapy work:
2.7 Therapy work 
with couples: 2_
J l j J u u j T a
Y JU i A  t o
2.8 Therapy work 
with families fs/jlA -
2.9 Directive/
behavioural
groups: I(\AM< A  J l - k s ^ Q
2.10 Non-directive/
psychotherapeutic
groups: r i
2.11 Indirect client work: The trainee 
demonstrates effective skills both at a 
general level and in relation to the 
particular requirements of the setting; the 
supervisor gives feedback primarily to 
'fine tune' their skills.
z .
2.12 Client work within a formal system 
(such as IPP): The trainee demonstrates 
effective skills both at a general level and 
in relation to the particular requirements of 
the system; the supervisor gives feedback 
primarily to 'fine tune’ their skills.
2.13 Trainee handles termination of 
client contract effectively (either end of 
treatment or end of placement), dealing 
with both practical issues and the 
emotional aspect.
S s e ^ u i  t o  „
3.
TH E DEVELOPM ENT O F  
PROFESSIONALISM
RATINO Explanation/ Expansion of 
Rating/Cotnments
3.1 The trainee knows the background, 
structure and future trends of the 
profession that underlie the work of 
clinical psychologists sufficient to relate it 
appropriately to the placement.
°L y)
3.2 The trainee understands the history, 
philosophy, structure, working rules and 
procedures that relate to the particular 
placement.
< L
3.3 The trainee demonstrates effective 
work management skills (time 
management, record keeping, reliability 
and administrative independence).
-b
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3.4 The trainee demonstrates self 
management skills (awareness of skill 
limitations when overworked, stressed or 
needing personal support). i
3.5 The trainee presents in a professional 
way to the client and maintains a proper 
and effective therapeutic relationship, 
maintaining an over-riding concern for the 
client’s interests, an awareness of the 
boundaries of competence and of ethical 
and procedural guidelines that apply.
i
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3.6 Equal opportunities/equality of
access: The trainee understands the 
importance of these factors in service 
provision within the health and social 
services and addresses them within their 
work, particularly in relation to attitudes 
and skills in client work.
(T . ..... .....
3.7 The trainee presents well and relates 
effectively to colleagues both in 
psychology and elsewehere within the 
NHS and other agencies. 3 '
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3.8 The trainee makes a positive 
contribution in verbal communication, 
presents material clearly, concisely and 
well structured, can separate fact from \
interpretation, incorporate information and 
opinions from others, can argue 
effectively and negotiate to a satisfactory 
outcome in nonnal circumstances within 
the placement.
) (\r&s j$J? -
3.9 The trainee presents material clearly 
and concisely in written communication, 
and makes good use of structure; 
separates fact from interpretation and 
relevant from irrelevant material; has a 
flexible style depending on the needs of 
the recipient.
1—
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3.10 The trainee demonstrates tut Z_- ,uV c J U <£ he b yunderstanding of the range of roles that psychologists might undertake, such as
teaching, supervision, consultancy, o
£ s j s / 0 ‘'- *  a h  f .research project work and service
development.
4.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AWARENESS AND COMPETENCE 
IN SERVICE AND 
ORGANISATIONAL ISSUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion of 
Raing/Comments
4.1 The trainee demonstrates a balanced 
and realistic awareness of how 
organisational factors impinge on client 
work both directly and through staff 
practices.
7 7 ^  v( (r> '
4.2 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of organisations and settings. 3 %  ^  >
4.3 The trainee works appropriately and 
effectively within the boundaries and 
constraints of a multi-disciplinary team. k / | f v -
4.4 The trainee understands, and is 
knowledgeable, in relation to the skills 
and work practices of other professions 
and other staff groups.
4.5 The trainee is able to analyse and 
describe, with some independence, some 
psychological processes active within 
groups, settings or organisations.
* > 2 .
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4.6 The trainee is able to describe, with 
some level of independence, the 
psychological skills and methods required 
to produce change within groups, settings 
or organisations.
? 2 -
4.7 Presentation: The trainee prepares the 
material in terms of structure and content, 
relevant to the needs of the audience; 
displays effective verbal and non-verbal 
skills; shows effective use of time; 
chooses appropriate style (didactic or 
facilitative) relevant to the audience.
V J ) i v
4.8 Teaching: The trainee prepares 
the material in tenns of structure anti 
content, relevant to the needs of the 
audience; displays effective verbal 
and non-verbal skills; shows effective 
use of time; chooses appropriate style 
(didactic or facilitative) relevant to 
the audience. The trainee chooses 
assessment and evaluation materials.
/  A )  
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4.9 If the trainee has undertaken work 
in any of the following areas, please 
tick and briefly describe the work, 
and comment on the skills used and 
level of expertise displayed:
- consultancy
- supervision
v
- project work 7
- service development work
5.
THE SHIFT TO WORK BEING 
GROUNDED IN
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES 
FROM BEING ORIENTATED IN 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC 
TECHNIQUES
RATING Explanation/Expansion o f  
Rating/Comments
1 f
5.1 The trainee is able to perceive 
issues from different perspectives; 
draws information from a variety of 
sources and develops it into an 
individualised framework; can see how 
facts can be conceptualised in different 
ways - using supervisor primarily as a 
sounding board for own tliinking 
processes.
d \
5.2 The trainee approaches work from 
a theoretical stance with a broad vision 
of the general applicability of 
principles of practice, integrating 
theories from general psychology and 
those specific to settings or client 
groups.
t *
5.3 Generic skills: The trainee draws on 
therapeutic skills tecliniques and 
methods from the range of client groups, 
and uses them with appropriate 
modifications for the individual client.
Um/^-
XLOG BOOK
U N IV ER SITY  O F SURREY /  S T  R H A 
PsychD  in Clinical Psychology
Trainee's N am e . Placem ent Type
Supervisor's Nam e
D a te ....................................................................  Placem ent D istrict ....................
Summary of Clinical Activity
Please indicate at the end o f your placem ent what you have covered under the follow ing 
seven categories:
1) C linical activity with individual clients, couples and fam ilies - use attached sheet C
2) G roup w ork - use attached sheet B
3) Teaching/Skills transm ission/presentations
O utline each experience o f teaching, indicating what, to w hom , how  organised, the 
extent o f your role and its degree o f success:
/ o fo y & c /  SLP QnASC/r Oj s & m .n G n  / o  n on es
/-rfe £7/te/e/rics a n d  (aync&oz/cyy suaec/ 0 „ 
a  n o / /o ss. /n /^ r a / /4 ?cS ^ cA  ^ sc^ sA-c/  /A a  /  /M t nov& s
yo o ’sic'f ?d)is /iSnz/
4) O rganisational W ork (e.g. developing IPP system , staff support, assessing case
recording system ). Outline each piece o f work, indicating the ex ten t o f your ro le  and 
outcom e:
RESEARCH
O utline any projects which you initiated or with which you w ere involved and indicate 
the ex ten t o f your involvem ent:
M EETIN G S, VISITS, OBSERVATIO NS
O utline briefly each experience and the extent o f your involvem ent:
A / W « /  S i v o  p o e o n d /y
7» o  Cu/M p y  acoarte /br-
M e  n o o cen  c ^ n M  /a  cJbcass A '  c /nc / r o k .
(^/ttierw /ions
/ j w /  / h  O n  c / M c s  c o i A  A A ?  A ?  r e sp !< a h y  n o r s e . ,  c c n s o i t e n h
mncj sen'/On r< p <3 /rctr in A  £ chesh c/ir>;C, /2jrpQ A>S filrxi f 
J S ' t p f ’ A c i  psackolyiCCtl h ip  ioclk>r\ls os a n d  -vA&a r e p jte d .
7) CO U R SES AND TR A IN IN G  EVENTS ATTEN D ED  AS PA R T O F PLA C EM EN T 
Please list and outline each one:
8) O TH ER
Please outline any other experience on placement:
Signed ............................
Signed
T ra in e e ................................  D a te ..............................
Supervisor Date
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